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THE MYSTERY OF WOOD GLEN.

BY SARA E. CLARKE.

(£ TJVE seen it, Jack; I’ve seen the ghost!’’
I The only answer I received to what I - 

-L considered a startling exclamation, was 
an expressive " Umph ” from my companion, as 
he shrugged his broad shoulders in disgust.

Tbis is how it happened: Jack Hildreth and 
I had, after a tedious season in London, decid
ed to take a jaunt into the country. There we 
should be free from tbe continual round of 
senseless tea drinkings, dances, theatre parties, 
and other like follies. We were both confirmed 
old bachelors of the elderly and respectable 
ages of twenty-six and thirty-six, Jack being 
tbe younger.

Next morning, after our decision, we arrived 
in a sleepy little village called Wood Glen. 
"Ah! this is something like living," said Jack; 
“another week of London, and I should have 
committed suicide from pure weariness."’ 1 
only laughed in answer, for I fully agreed with 
him. Everything was too beautiful for words.

The little red inn at which we were stopping, 
with its tiled roof and diamond paned win
dows, through which came sweet zephyrs laden 
with the breath of roses, filled me with a hap
py sense of quiet content.

Through the swaying branches of trees one 
caught glimpses of rolling hills and green 
meadows, dotted here and there by groups of 
lazy red cows and white sheep. And over all a 
mystic hazy sunlight of flickering gold.

Nor was the spell broken when Mistress Hov
erton, our genial hostess, in her quaint old-fash
ioned gown, entered, carrying on a tray the best 
her well filled larder afforded.

“Good morning, gentlemen,” she said, in a 
bright cheery voice, spreading the tempting 
array on a small table covered with spotless 
linen. “A fine day it Is, sir, an’ I ’ope it will 
last, for we ’ad enough and to spare of rain 
IbsL wpek-^

" Oh I it does not look like rain to-day, at any 
rate,” I answered, seating myself opposite 
Jack, who had already helped himself gener
ously to some hot biscuits, which he spread 
lavishly with golden honey fresh from the hive.

“Mrs. Hoverton,” after a short silence, dur
ing which she had attended to our several 
wants, “you have already told us about the 
fine fishing, hunting, and so forth, with which 
Wood Glen abounds; now surely so old a place 
can boast of one ghost story."

Now ghost stories were my especial delight, 
and I enjoyed nothing more than a chance to 
explore some old house filled with mysterious 
stories. So when our hostess, after rubbing 
her hands on her apron, remarked, with a lit
tle twinkle in her eye, “Well, so it can, so it 
can,” 1 was delighted, and settled myself to 
listen eagerly to a tale of wondorp which she 
proceeded to unfold.

It was all about an old ruined manor house, 
situated deep in the woods, where lived an old 
woman. The village folks scarcely dared to 
pass the place, even at noonday, and stories of 
floating white forms and bright flashes of light 
were whispered at night around the fireside.

Of course I was determined to see the old 
manor, and after a large amount of grumbling 
from Jack, we found ourselves deep in a dim

for him, but as we walked homeward the bless
ing of his mother’s presence seemed to soothe 
blnff so that a gentle calm had stolen over his 
spirit before we had reached the inn.

Next morning as I stepped forth into the 
sunlight, after a solitary breakfast, I saw Jack 
seated beneath tbe shade of a large elm, his 
head resting against its rough trunk. Filtered 
through the delicate green above, a soft golden 
shower played on the brown waves of his hair, 
and I could not help but notice what a hand
some fellow he was. As he turned to meet me 
I could see by the dark circle beneath hie eyes 
that he had spent a restless night.

“ Have you finished breakfast so soon?’’ He 
asked more to make conversation than from 
any curiosity.

“Certainly, my good fellow; you surely do 
not think I am entirely lazy ?’’ With a short 
laueh I flung myself at his feet, and amused my
self by making a squeaking noise with a blade 
of grass. "Why did you leave me to my 
thoughts this morning of all others, when I 
have so much to say ? ” I remarked in a slightly 
injured tone.

" Because I had thoughts of my own; un
welcome ones at that,” he responded abruptly. 
" Gerald, I am going aeain to-night.” I sat up 
with a start and looked at him. Could he 
really be serious, I thought.

"Well, I declare, I should have thought that 
once, was enough. Are you trying to outdo 
me?”

“ I am serious, Gerald,” he said sharply, being 
a bit nettled by my tone. "I would not give 
up for the world a chance to see my dear 
mother again. 1 must go, Gerald, I must."

He was very pale, and I did not dare excite 
him, so I answered soothingly that I would go 
if he would spend tbe afternoon fishing. I felt 
sure that would be a healthy diversion. The 
fishing was an entire failure as far as Jack was 
concerned, for he never even cast his line, but 
lay dreaming on tbe bank all the time.

Our second visit to the manor was much the 
same as the first, and will require no further 
description, but was disastrous to my peace of 
mind, for Jack became infatuated not only 
with bls mother, but with Wilfreda. That, 1 
found, was tbe girl’s name. She lived alone 
with the old woman, and never left the grounds 
that surrounded tbe house.

After three weeks of my own uninterrupted 
society, I grew rather tired of Wood Glen, and 
tried to persuade Jack to return to London; 
but lovers are proverbially blind to every one 
but themselves, so I found it impossible to 
budge him.

Seated beside an open window, book in hand 
and cigars In easy reach, I bad settled myself 
for a lazy time. Suddenly a knock at the door 
recalled me from a delicious drtam. The knock 
was followed by Jack, who entered slowly and 
stopped in the centerof theutoOTJ, his hat in 
his hand.

"Well, where are you going?” I asked, al
though I need scarcely have troubled myself.

"Gerald,” he commenced, rather bashfully, 
j " I want your good wishes, old friend; I am go 

ing to ask Wilfreda to be my wife.”
I was not very much surprised, as of course 

that was inevitable. “Good!” I exclaimed.
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I.
Lo! Autumn’s flag of waving corn 

Greets wild October’s " hunting moon ” ;
And Nature's Indian-Summer born 

Smiles all the sun-engirdled noon, 
Peace rules the'seene^o’er sea and sky 
Th’ unfettered warblers joyant fly; 
Though prescient hearts in respite brief 
Gaze on the Autumn's falling leaf.

n.'
Thus, friend of old, 'Us peace with thee: 

The golden noon of Eden sky,
The gladness born of spirit free, 

The note of deathly bird on high!
The Paradisian fountains play 
Their liquid welcomejoiinJ tny way; 
Heaven’s peace hath drowned thy warrior soul 
That sternly wrought <br Truth's control.

Hi-
Time to a twelvemonth now has rolled

Since wide the shadow'y gates were spread, 
And thou a pilgrim, worn and old,

Saw “ Eastward” Lite's neu) morning red. 
We mark the time with pensive thought 
When death to thee his freedom brought— 
How dost thou sense our weary hours 
When thine are amaranthine flowers?

iv.
Oh, mid the glow of Paradise

Do not earth's murmurs rise to thee?
Do not life’s tremors greet thine eyes, 

That erst were bent men s souls to free?
When sparks the steel as war-bolts fly;
When roars the mortal anguish cry, 
Mid doubt and mlscOucepiiou's rain 
Canst thou not aid tbe field to g tin ?

v.
Thy harvest, borne with careful hand, 

Has reached the granai its divine;
Through deathless years thy name shall stand, 

Friend of humanity benign.
What changes came thine eye to bless, 
As toil still held thee In duress;
What victories graced our rising Cause, 
And won the thinking world's applause!

LUTHER COLBY, FOUNDER OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

old forest at midnight.
Directly before us, in a small clearing seen 

through the trees, stood tbe ruined manor 
house, bathed in a flood of moonlight. Its wide 
staring windows, and door half ajar, were 
enough to suggest hosts of weird, uncanny 
things. But more than this, a slender white 
figure, dim and misty, stood within the dark 
ent rance. It was this sight which caused the 
exclamation that opens my story.

A sudden gasp at my side startles me, and I 
turn to see Jack, his face ghastly pale, and a 
look of terrible pain in his dark eyes. “ Mother, 
mother!” he murmurs in a voice I can scarcely 
recognize.

"What is it, Jack, old fellow? In heaven’s 
name speak I” He merely pointed to the white 
figure still visible in the doorway. As 1 looked, 
around her seemed a multitude of bi igbt faces 
with shadowy bodies that wavered and floated 
in the air. Could my eyes deceive me? Surely 
among them was one that I knew—Jack’s moth 
©r»

Mrs. Hildreth, a sweet, silver-haired old lady, 
bad been an ideal parent to Jack, and had filled 
the place of both father and mother for many 
years. Three years ago she had quietly passed 
away, leaving him bowed down with a grief so 
great that his very life hung in the balance. 
At last, after a severe struggle, he rallied, but 
never again was he the gay-hearted fellow of 
old. You can imagine, then, the suffering it 
caused him to see again the face be supposed 
hidden iu the ground.

“ Come, old man, do n’t give way yet,’ I said 
shortly, for somehow I found difficulty in speak
ing just then myself. “ Let us solve tbe mys
tery by an investigation."

He tried manfully to brace himself, but tbe 
shock bad been so great that he staggered as 
he tried to follow me. so I put my arm around 
him, and together we advanced toward the 
house.

The figure was not a ghost, but a beautiful 
girl, with a pale, spirltuelle face, that seemed 
lighted bv an inward glow shining through two 
glorious dark eyes. She came slowly forward 
to meet us, and said, in a low musical voice:

“Welcome, friends,” extending ber hands, as 
if she had expected us. “Welcome, John Hil
dreth and Gerald Everest. Enter.’ We fol
lowed ber into the house, both filled with won
der at her knowledge of our names.

We found ourselves in a wide hall fitted up 
as a sitting room. Before a large open grate, 
where glowed a bright fire, for tbe evenings 
were very chilly, stood a low, old-fashioned 
couch. Here she seated herself, and motioned 
Jack to sit beside her, placing me in an arm-

“ you have them, Jack, with all my heart.” I 
spoke the truth, for though I knew he could , 
certainly have done better iu a worldly way, 
be was bis own master, and I wished his happi
ness above everything else. “Good by Jack, 
and God bless you.”

1 drowsed and read the afternoon away, tak
ing very little notice of time, so tbat I was 
startled out of a sound sleep to find it very 
dark and that Jack bad just come back. Not, j 
surely, as a happy lover, for be flung himself 
into a chair and shook from bead to foot with 
great sobs.

"In heaven’s name what cairbe the mat
ter?” I asked, springing hastily from my 
chair.

For awhile I could get nothing from him; 
but at last he said wearily: “ Gerald—tell me, 
did you notice anything—any signs of death in 
Wilfreda”?

"Death?”I was startled. “Why—why, no. 
Jack; you know yourself she was always pale.”

“ Well, she is dead,” he answered, in a dull, 
heavy way.

"Tell me about it,” I asked, sadly, feeling 
that it would be a relief to him.

“ I found her, as usual,” he began, abruptly, 
“reclining on tbe couch, her face clearly de 
fined against the red cushions. I was startled, 
Gerald, to see how small and thin her sweet 
face seemed. But I tried to reiissnre myself, 
and sat down beside ber.” Tbe recollection so 
affected him that be could not go on for some 
minutes. “ 1 told her of my love as gently as I 
could. Oh! Gerald, you should have seen the 
smile that lightened her countenance. She took 
my hand in hers, and said, ‘ Jack, I can never 
be your wife, dear; I love you, but I—1 am 
dying.’” He sobbed aloud. “Then, Gerald, my 
God! how can I tell it? a thin stream of blood 
trickled down her lips; this was followed by a 
perfect torrent. I tried to stop its flow, but it 
carried my darling’s spirit away on its crimson 
tide. Only one last word, and she was dead. 
Lost, lost, everything is lost to me.”

And I remembered her, so young, so lovely, 
good heavens! it could not be true. Poor Jack! 
everything seemed against him—first his moth
er, and then Wilfreda.

"Gerald,” I turned from the window where 
I had gone to hide my emotion, “bow can I be 
so cruel as to grieve my darling by such re 
bellion ? ” He placed bis band on my shoulder, 
and looking into my eyes, said, " 1 could not 
expect to marry an angel. Her life was too 
bright for this cold and cruel world.” With a 
look of such heavenly peace that I could not 

j doubt Wilfreda’s spirit was hovering near, he 
left me.

In a week we were back in town, leaving that 
lovely form deep beneath a bed of violets plant
ed by Jack’s own band.

Jack Hildreth no longer figures in society, 
1 but spends time and money solely for the ad

vancement of that religion so beloved by Wil
freda. _____________________

VI.

While weary brain kept throb with vesper bell, 
1 walked with halting step the crowded way

When down slant spires the league-worn sunbeams 
fell,

And conquering twilight reared his pennons gray I 
Hard by a gate that flanked the honie-bouud press, 
A weary man whom evening seemed to bless— 
Outstepped from toll, for welcome rest's recline— 
A "Sandwich man” was taking down his sign.

VII.

So earth moves on ward —centurted prayers and tears 
Brim the creed-cup this age shall cast away.

Its draught no more shall deepen human tears, 
And swathe black horrors round a " Judgment day.”

Despite the age-long chant (ol deatlilul stave,) 
And clergy’s frown, and threat of wrath divine, 

From the gaunt shoulders of the shelving grave, 
Lo, angel hands are taking down death’s sign!

VIII.

Thou hast put off the harness, oh my friend;
Thy toll hath earned (or thee a hailed surcease;

In scenes of glad repose thy powers unbend, 
To fit themselves anew for Kight’s Increase.

Since rest and toll in soul or mortal sphere 
Twin brothers are in being's high career, 
Look back, thou earnest soul, at victories won— 
But gird thyself for others yet undone!

We present to The Banner readers with 
this issue a memorial to the arisen founder of 
the Banner of Light-Luther Colby. The 
picture here given is from a photograph taken 
at Onset Bay several years since, when he was 
stopping, as was his wont to do, for awhile at 
that favorite and favored camp by the sea. 
This photograph was one which formed for him 
a pleasant memory; the copy from which the 
above picture was made was presented by him 
to the present editor,. Mr. Day, with expires 
sions of satisfaction concerning the visit dur
ing which it was obtained, aud has been a sort 
of heirloom ever since in his (D.’s) home.

Mil Colby thought much of Onset Bay, and 
its Annual Harvest Moon Festival also, and 
it is eminently appropriate, at the time when 
the harvest season is being observed at tiie 
olden spot, that The Banner should recall 
his memory to tliose who participate in 1895— 
as well as to the world of readers he so often 
addres-ed in the many years of his extended 
editorial toil.

We have, since his demise, at different times 
taken occasion to publish brief accounts of Mil 
Colby's work and experiences but as new 
people are always coming into the movement 
to whom the story of the veterans in the Cause ; ,

• . I column in the cemetery where Ins ashes rest;isau interesting noveltv, we once more cite a , , , .... . ,.
- oni (he liberal endoKmenlot the pape r to wlwh, few pertinent pointsconcernmg him. now hat ! । , . . . .-■,.,■ ..- he gave his best years, his time, his thought,; a year has elapsed since his material lonn was ;......................... h ’

location which had been purchased and spe
cially fitted up for the purpose by its business 
manager, Isaac B. Rich. From this place it 
still continues to make its appearance regu
larly.

Wil) the Spiritualists, now numbering their 
millions throughout the world, join in the 
work to sustain for further usefulness thia 
veteran Banner, which has so long borne wit
ness to the verity of the Cause?—J. W. D.

The Banner’s Claims.

In connection with this issue commemorative 
of the life service of Luther Colby for the 
Spiritual Dispensation, we feel that we cannot 
do better than to refer once more to what W. 
•F. Colville said some time since in reference to 
The Banner’s arisen chief, and the just claim 
to patronage which this paper proffers to the 
Spiritualist public:

“We urge upon the Spiritualists,” said Mr. 
Colville, "the erection of an abiding monu
ment I o Luth er Colby; not aistatue in a pub
lic square, in Boston, though that would be by 

jin means inappropriate, and certainly not a 
useless expenditure upon a memorial urn or

The “ Cloud ot Witnesses ” to us are given
Who tread the Nineteenth Century's smoother road; 

And "hell’s" dark portals, "hn|>eless’’(?)evermore>
Are oped by love of Father Mother God.

Oh hero soul, this is thy harvest, brought
Home through the portals of enfranchised thought, 
And they who love man's Cause shall hold thee dear 
Through traceless cycles of the Eternal Year.

“On the Verge of Life.”
Underfills heading the Bouton Herald of a 

late date treats of the case of Gail Hamilton, 
to which we referred in The Banner of Sept. 
28, That article as published in many of the

cremated at Forest Hills Cemetery (near Bos 
ton), and his earnest soul-set fice from the 
trammels of an aged frame—took up the solemn 
yet joy lighted march toward the evergreen 
hills.

Luther Colby was born on the 12th of Octo
ber, 1814, at Amesbury, Mass. His parents 
were Capt. William (a respected shipmaster 
of that historic town) and Mih. Mary Colby.

His early education was that common to the 
j youth of New England at the time. After va 
rious experiences he became connected with 
tbe Boston Post (daily), where for some twenty 
years he served with fidelity and success. Leav 
ing The Post, after a short season of rest be 
embarked, April, 1857, on the publication of 
the Banner of Light, with William Berry

, - , „ , , i (afterward killed at the battle of Antietam) aspapers of the country has called out much in- . . „ , TF H J । partner, under tbe firm name of Luther Co:,-terest, and cannot fail of awakening more ------
wherever perused. The Herald adds a case in 
point also:

“ It bas doubtless been noted that Gail Ham
ilton has recent ly recorded what she ba* deemed 
to be observation into the world of the future 
as an incident of her late nearly mortal illness.

chair nearby.
"You have come here to-night out of curi

osity. as you suppose, little thinking, in your 
blindness, that vour spirit friends have guided 
you all the way.” Closing her eyes softly, she 
continued: "John Hildreth, your mother is 
hereto night, and is waiting to speak to you. 
Keep perfect silence, and speak only when told 
to.” As she ceased speaking, I saw at Jack s 
side a luminous form with the sweet face of 
Mrs. Hildreth.

“My son.” How sweet the gentle voice 
sounded. Jack listened with a pale, disturbed 
countenance. “ Why do you grieve, dear one? 
I am happy in tbe spirit-world, which is 
all around you; but I am attracted to this 
earth-plane, while you, my boy, are full of sor
row. Be content, my son, for I am well, and 
love you always. Your father is with me, Jack, 
and be gives you love and greetings. Adieu.’ 
As the voice ceased the form disappeared, and 
Jack turned to me trembling violently.

I much feared the shook had been too much

0s The struggle against material difficul
ties develops the qualities of patience and per
severance and courage; and, undoubtedly, the 
fruits of the ages—mercy, unselfishness and 
charity—could not possibly be exercised and 
trained except in a world where wrong and op
pression, misery and pain and crime, called 
them into action. Thus even evil may be 
necessary to work out good. An imperfect 
world of sin and suffering may be tbe best and 
perhaps the only school tor developing the 
highest phase of a personified spiritual exist
ence.— Alfred B. Wallace.

The Other Place -There was once & prominent 
man tn Chicago who had a very exalted opinion ot bls 
own city. He died, and, when he reached bls eternal 
borne, he looked about him with much surprise, and 
said to the attendant wbo had opened tbe gate for 
him: "Really,this does credit to Cnlca^o. I ex
pected some change In heaven." The attendant eyed 
the Chicagoan a second, and then observed: "This 
Is n’t heaven.”—The Argonaut.

by A Co.—he having become, convinced of the 
truth of Spiritualism through the mediumship 
of Mrs. J. H. Conant, at Mr. Berry’s resi
dence; she afterward served as the first medi
um for the Message Department, which post 
she occupied till her decease.

The first issue of The Banner was brought 
out at No. 17 Washington street (old numbers), 
April 11, 1857. Under varied vicissitudes the 
paper bas been issued ever since—a period of 
over thirty eight years.

Mr. Colby, from the time of the commence
ment of The Banner’s existence until bis de
mise at tbe Crawford House, Boston, Oct. 7, 
1894 (over thirty-seven years), was the editor- 
working instant in season and out of season

She represents herself as really hovering be 
tween two worlds, and having tbe sensation of 
returning to the present one of these with 
acute physical pain. This is not without exam
ples in other experience. William S. Robin
son, so well remembered in journalism as 
‘ Warrington,' recorded in his last illness some
thing very like it. Mr. Robinson was neither 
a sentimentally imaginative person, nor had 
he any affinity with what are recognized as re
ligious views with regard to the future. He 
had been critical in this respect, not being a 
church attendant in any form of faith. Yet, — - ------ ---------
as be neared his end, he constantly spoke of for the Cause of demonstrated immortality for 
visions of the future life, saying that hewas! man.
sure hewas having them. ‘Why,this world; 
and the next are joined as closely as my two 
hands,’ he would say, clasping them together. 
’ There they are, no break between, no gulf to 
pass. I feel every day like one who walks by 
a hedge, and is looking for a gate, a gap to pass 
through, to walk on the other side. I don't 
know naif tbe time whether 1 am in the body

his love, his talents; that it may be iu the fu
ture not only what it bas been in the past, but 
even vastly more efficient and truly representa
tive.”

The idea of supporting the Banner of Light 
as the real and enduring monument to Mr. 
Colby's memory is to our thought the most 
tiffing and impressive suggestion that could 
possibly be made. To testify in the most prac
tical manner to a proper appreciation of his 
great worth in the station to which be was call
ed; to perpetuate the memory of a truly heroic 
man and always devoted Spiritualist; to take 
up and carry forward his work in tbe spirit 
that animated him from the early beginning; 
these are the true and real monumental meth
ods, that, while performing memorial service 
continually, would be actively working the 
largest bem fit for the Cause which all love to
gether, and to which hislife was butacontinu- 
ous devotion. A monument that, contains a 
living principle as well as a faithful memory is 
of all others the one to fitly commemorate the 
character and services of a man like the ven
erated Spiritualist who has only departed out 
of our sensuous sight. In this way tbe honored 
paper acquires additional meaning, and there
fore accumulated influence and power, becom
ing at once what it should—a monument and a 
minister.

In what way shall this best be done, is it 
asked ?

Let the reader turn to the fourth page of The 
Banner, and read the article there headed:

or not.’

No human life would be possible if there were not 
forces In and around man perpetually tending to re
pair the wounds and breaches that he himself makes, 
—Mrs. Humphrey Ford.

Since its inauguration The Banner has 
found its way all over the earth, wherever 
readers of English are to be found, and its his
tory, creditable as it is world-wide, is before 
the people to-day.

The Banner headquarters and material be
longings were destroyed by the great Boston 
fire in’72; and after nearly a year’s location 
at 14 Hanover street, in the autumn of 1873 
the publication office was established at No. 9 
Bosworth street (then Montgomery place)—a

" A New Departure.” He or she will there find 
a suggest ion whereby great aid can be given,. 
as well as a promising business arrangement 
entered into; in addition to the purchase of 
stock let each and every existing subscriber 
to The Banner proceed without the delay of 
a single day to double the present subscription- 
list of the paper, which can very readily be ac
complished if every individual will firmly and 
fixedly resolve to obtain one additional sub
scriber; and finally, let every one, man or 
woman, who is a believer in Spiritualism, be
gin forthwith to do a practically good turn for 
The Banner by speaking favoring words for 
it everywhere on all convenient and appropri
ate occasions, giving it advertising support, 
and enlisting the interest of friendsand neigh
bors of whatever creed or religious peranaaknL



MM (J Uplift-

That living Are whose kindling rays 
Of love and wisdom speak, 

Was known as Zoroaster here.
Whose accents, grand though meek, 

Resounded through earth’s palace balls, 
As from a mighty throne, 

The teacher caned and sent by heaven, 
Life’s wondrous law made known.

Not only once, but many times, 
This child of glory flew

From brighter realms to saddest earth, 
Creating all anew.

Tradition tells how long before 
The days of Adam, lie, 

A wfngAd messenger ot light, 
With message full and free 

Spake to a pre-Adamic race, 
And gave them changeless law, 

To be the guide of every hour, 
Whence all might wisdom draw.

The Divine Miislon of Art.
▲a I»»pir*«oa# »!•«•"»•'• »•»»• ”^ 

w. J. OOLVILLI, 
AtHoljrood, Parli, Bunday* Jana #9, l»9a, under au«pl#n« 

of the Dueben de Pomar.

0 theme which can possibly engage our thoughts can 
take us more intimately into the Inner sanctuary of 
spirit than the one selected for our present considera

tion. The two widely dissimilar words-Genius and Tai- 
ent-like many other terms the vqry reverse of synony
mous, are often most unfortunately interchanged, as though 
they were identical; but despite Abis confusion in speech, 
and in the idea which lies back of it, scarcely any one re
fuses to discriminate between creative and imitative Art.

Without speaking in the least disparagingly of publishers 
and booksellers, we may well ask where would their busi

ness be were there no authors?
New editions of standard classics are of coarse popular, 

and deservedly so, as one never tires of the productions of 
truly great masters of thought and style; but again we ask, 
whence could have proceeded tbe originals of these novel 
editionshad there been no original or creative genius great
er than the finest talent for copying and reproducing to 
breathe forth for the first time the mighty words and stir
ring songs which are indeed immortal ?

All genuine art is inspired. The real artist can never 
tell whence the first idea proceeds which takes possession

of h>“>.As Heine bas so eloquently expressed it, we are taken 
possession of by our ideas, and these ideas which we call 
our own are in no sense whatever ours except through ap
propriation ; they become our own, even as the air we 
breathe through our nostrils, enters our lungs and circu
lates through our system; then when we use it and return 
it to the general atmosphere, we call it our own vital 
breath.

Genius, without which Art is dead, is to be distinguished 
from mere talent, as we can discriminate between Shak- 
speare’s own work and the pedantries of those who affect 
wbat they call a Shaksperean style.

Raphael has given to the world a portrayal of the trans
figuration scene so exquisite that it stands almost solitary 
as a masterpiece among crowds of splendid and impressive 
pictures. If a talented young man or woman to-day should 
he able to successfully copy or reproduce so transcendent 
a chef d’(enure, such an one is justly commended and loudly 
applauded by reason of his or her unusual talent, but no 
genius whatever is required to copy even the grandest paint
ing the world has ever seen or ever will see.

Art, like science, religion, philosophy and all else, has its 
many devoted priests, but only its few chosen prophets. 
Any one almost can study for the priesthood, but prophets, 
like poets—and prophets usually are poets—are born, not 
made.

The wonder of inspiration, which is the soul of art, and 
without which it can have no originality, is tbat it is spon
taneous and mysterious. Like the blowing of the mystic 
wind, to which tbe Holy Spirit is compared, we can hear 
the sound and watch tbe effects, but the mystery of its 
source and nature is unfathomable. No really inspired 
person can either command or explain the secret of his 
wonderful endowment, therefore it is all in vain tbat any 
try to turn out geniuses by the scores or hundreds from 
academies of learning or schools of art where stereotyped 
methods of forcing aud cramping are perpetually in vogue.

The great charm of the poet’s verse consists in this, that 
the people allow to tbe acknowledged bard a license of ex
pression they permit to no one else. Poets are permitted 
to tell great truths in guise of fable. They are tree to let 
the spirit within them and around them expand its wings 
and fly; they do not bave to grovel in tbe dust and mire of 
earth, but are allowed even by tbe conventionalism of the 
age to transcend conventionality, and deal with the higher 
realities of being which men vaguely call idealistic, trans
cendental, impressional, etc.

That there is much to day that passes for art which is 
stupid, and that there is sadly much also which is called ar
tistic, though it is only licentious and vulgar, no honest stu
dent of the outputof these times will fora moment dispute, 
but it is easy enough to discover whence this wretched 
mock art proceeds, and from wbat quarters the so called 
artists of the much vaunted " realistic "schools derive their 
substitute for inspiration.

Leaving out of the question all that is positively objec 
tiouable in this spurious would-be realism, we have but to 
glance over a very few of tbe most frequent and conspicu
ous examples of “realistic ” work to find that they lay no 
claim to be anything other than faithful portraits of very 
ordinary people engaged in utterly commonplace employ
ments. But the favorers of tbis poor style will plead tbat 
it, is so thoroughly true to nature and to life as it actually 
is, that its fidelity to truth is its reason, and if need be its 
ample apology for existence, and indeed for excessive prom
inence in the galleries of to day.

Our reply to this supposed justification of the poorest 
mediocrity is that it is the vainest of vain fallacies to argue 
that because certain paltry things exist, they are, there
fore, .the sole or even tbe chief actualities on earth.

Let us, then, devote a little time to a sincere study of na
ture as it appears to man’s bodily senses before winging 
our flight to higher real ms of spiritual reality. The thought 
that any of us can live in one world at a time without any 
light, heat or other emanation from a brighter and more 
glorious orb, is a theory utterly untenable from the united 
standpoint of astronomy and geology, two of tbe greatest 
and most interesting of modern sciences.

The idea of “ one world at a time ” is one of the grossest 
and blindest of medieval superstitions. If this little planet 
Terra were really the center of tbe universe, as tbe illiter
ate populace of Europe in the middle ages actually believed 
it to be, even then “ the lamps burning in the firmament ” 
would be fitter subjects for the artist's brush or pencil 
than the dust at his feet, aud they would certainly be as 
real.

Why should the nastiness of earth be looked upon as more 
real than tbe transcendent beauty and purity which per
tain to earth, and if, as the proverb has it, “there are two 
sides to every question,” and one of these sides is surely 
bright though the other may be dark, is there the slightest 
reason why the lower and darker side should be consid
ered more real than the higher and brighter side?

If there are two sides of a shield and an inscription on 
either side, but the two inscriptions differ tbe one from the 
other, if one of the inscriptions is more beautiful than the 
other and we can only look at one for tbe time being, is it 
not the height of folly to choose the depressing one as an 
object of contemplation, ignoring meanwhile the encour
aging and elevating one ?

If art has a mission—and it certainly has—then that mis
sion must assuredly be to serve as a magnet to allure all 
who come within the scope of its influence to a diviner 
because a higher, sweeter and gladder life. Too many peo 
pie are afraid of cheerfulness; they still encourage the old 
monkish superstition tbat gloom is godly, while mirth is 
satanic, ana yet experience amply proves that the most 
crimes as well as mania and suicide, are the outcome of 
wretchedness and despondency, but are never tbe offspring 
of innocent mirth or wholesome glee.

The choice of a subject is the prime question on the 
threshold of literary or any other artistic endeavor. What 
shall we paint? What shall we sing? What shall we write 
about? These questions must be decisively answered be
fore the mission of art can be described, except in the 
vaguest and most general terms?

Though it is tbe province of art to arouse sentiments and 
awaken emotions, tbe kind of sentiment and quality of 
emotion appealed to and aroused must ever be the crucial 
point.

Nature certainly does present us with vivid contrasts; 
hurricanes seemingly are as much included in the uni- 
versal plan as are peaceful zephyrs, but the theory off evo
lution Is successfully demonstrating to the intelligent pub
lic of today that storms and tempests are only transitory 
and phenomenal; they serve an immediate purpose as rec
tifiers and purifiers; they pave tbe way for a far nobler 
state to come, even a state of calm serenity, wherein all 
noble constructive works can be carried forward, as they 
assuredly cannot be so long as the storm continues to rage 
furiously.

Ecclesiastical art has been decidedly culpable in many 
important respects, and at the risk of overturning at a sin
gle sweep the cherished fantasies of multitudes, we do most 
emphatically declare that the scene of tbe crucifixion of 
Jesus as ordinarily depicted is degrading rather than ele
vating in its influence upon the multitudes who venerate 
the conventional crucifix, and adorn tbe walls of their 
dwellings with representations of the closing scene in the 
stupendous drama which culminated on tbe summit of 
Calvary. The fault we find with the usual portrayal of 
Jetts on the cross is that the picture Is depressing rather 
than inspiring, and has none of the excellencies of an ideal 
conception of triumph over suffering.

^^tever you will concerning artistic realism, we 
sniku always vigorously contend for an idealism which is 

.^I^Mtfwe realism. Without seeking to verify historical 
references in a discourse devoted to a consideration of the 
thlteioa M art, we shall certainly ask you all to unite with

alate them; fM fiftthrt our view of tn a wm i 
theme is calculated, In so far as it le Intelligently ( 
and accepted, to revolutionize for good the . 
thoughts of the times on the momentous qugsti 
manlty's ultimate triumph over sorrow and the semblance 
of despair. Two conventional esoteric conceptions are 
made to appear in tbe grossly materialistic vision of Jesus 
on the cross familiar to the eyes of almost every one in 
Christendom. , , , ,

Harsh literal dogmatic theology has invented and en
forced an awful theory of divine wrath, demanding sacri
ficial expiation; therefore orthodox Christians join with 
materialists in picturing the Son of God and Son of Man 
bowed to tbe earth and utterly crushed beneath the weight 
of a mortal agony almost too grievous to be borne.' “He 
died in despair" is tbe parrot like utterance of many who 
are utterly dead to tbe inner teachings of the four gospel 
narratives, each one of which gives a distinctive account 
of the crucifixion scene somewhat different from the
other three.

We must also make bold to say that a little genuine ac
quaintance with tbe teachings of occultism, in which many 
people express great interest at present, would open many 
a now blind eye to the inner significance of that fifth in 
tbe series of seven ejaculations from tbe cross, commented 
upon so frequently, especially on Good Friday every year: 
“My God, why bast thou forsaken me? ’’

We venture to say that such an utterance is not a lamen
tation, but only an inquiry. Wherefore hast thou seem
ingly forsaken me? is the earthly question, to which the 
heavenly answer comes, “that thou mayest be glorified."

The sixth utterance reads: “It is finished/ and the 
seventh, which is the last, is that exquisite ascription of 
confidence in the Supreme Goodness: “Father, into tby 
hands I commit my spirit."

If the former utterance is accepted and quoted, why are 
the two latter sayings suppressed by so many artists and 
equally by so many superficial readers of the gospel text? 
To any who are at all acquainted with mysticism and with 
the initiatory rites of sacred fraternities, the supposed 
wailing cry of the seemingly abandoned sufferer is Known 
to be a note of inquiry first,-then a psan of rejoicing.

The fiery trial,'which is the severest test of all through 
which a candidate for bierophantic honor can pass, inva 
riably involves an hour of seeming desolateness, of appar
ently utter loneliness and abandonment, after which the 
cloud completely vanishes, the sky is clear and the sweet 
sense of blessed heavenly companionship is fully and freely 
granted.

We need, as an ideal painting, a new portrayal of tbe 
crucifixion, and as we have been particularly called upon 
to make public suggestions to this effect, we offer the fol
lowing outlines, to be filled in by any of our artist friends 
who sympathize with our convictions and are interested 
in proving, as far as possible, the salutary effects of a new 
conception of tbe great Hero of the human race.

Three crosses should be shown; one of them, viz., that of 
tbe impenitent thief, should be enveloped in such gloom 
that the darkness almost conceals it; the spectator must 
approach the canvas, and actually peer into it to see this 
dark cross distinctly; the figure on that cross may appear 
as wretched and downcast as any painter may desire. The 
other subsidiary cross, tbat on which banes the penitent 
thief, may be in less dense shadow, and tbe figure thereon, 
though not very bright of countenance, may still appear as 
hopeful of coming bliss, for as sorrow has been expressed 
and forgiveness sought, hopelessness or blank despair on the 
border of tbe unseen state would be entirely out of place.

The central cross must be in a dazzling sheen of electric 
light. The splendor of this illum ination must proceed both 
from the person of the crucified, and also from the heavens 
above, out from which should be seen proceeding a brilliant 
shaft of light exactly over tbe bead of Jesus,‘while all 
around tbe sky is black as ebony.

The expression ou the face of Jesus-for this is the final 
instant of his terrestrial career—must be one of peaceful
satisfaction, notuhmixed with jubilant exaltation, and the 
better to display the paramount idea of spiritual triumph 
over every vestige of earthly pain and weakness, in defiance 
of the ordinary result of crucifixion (the head bent down 
with the weight of the body transfixed with nails), the head 
must be shown erect, the eyes open and shining with a 
heavenly glow as the words, “ Father, into thy hands I com
mit my spirit,” constitute the final utterance of tbe Man 
who was so thoroughly “ acquainted with grief" tbat be 
knew its cause as well as its real nature, and most of all he 
knew how to triumph over it.

In such a picture humanity sees itself transfigured and 
glorified, and from the contemplation of such a scene all 
may rise invigorated, and spurred on to so nobly bear their 
own cross tbat in the final hour of trial it may be trans
muted so that it becomes a crown. The conversion of the 
cross into the crown, not simply tbe exchange of the one 
for the other, is the sublime verity which it is the province 
of esoteric theosophy to teach.

If such a picture as we have suggested were intended only 
to commemorate a grand historical occurrence, no matter 
how sublime or how thoroughly authenticated, its mission 
would be comparatively small, and even its lesson would be 
dubious; but if such a painting is intended as a living, 
world wide inspiration, whose, object it is to set forth the 
possible and prospective triumph of every human spirit 
over all that now bolds the race in bondage, the lesson to 
be learned from such a scene is majestic and helpful beyond 
description.

Art must be a consoler, an educator and an illuminator, 
or it is worthless; if you do but portray an incessant round 
of paltry commonplaces you bad better never handle your 
artist materials again until you have learned that the prov
ince of art is to idealize and glorify mankind.

There is a very vulgar idea concerning “ truth,” or “ fidel
ity to nature," in the world, and this has perhaps never 
been more forcibly illustrated than in the recital of an 
anecdote concerning Oliver Cromwell, which is doubtless 
intended by well meaning Puritans as a rebuke to what 
they call sinful vanity. The story runs that Cromwell at 
one time had his portrait painted by a man who wished to 
flatter him somewhat by omitting from the likeness a large 
wart which disfigured Cromwell’s face, but when the artist 
presented his work to the “ Protector,” that valiant man of 
war refused to accept tbe likeness until the painter had 
inserted the wart, for, said Cromwell, "you must paint me 
as I am ”

Without disputing the intentional honesty of this cele
brated character in English history, we cannot agree with 
tbe belief of those who use the above anecdote as a rebuke 
to all they falsely regard as the vanity,of idealism. Facial 
disfigurements which even dermatology may remove are 
surely not immortal, and while it is a most consolatory 
thought that we shall know, to the point of fullest recogni
tion, our beloved ones in the great hereafter, recognition 
happily does not depend upon the everlasting retention of 
pimples and blotches on the skin, but upon a certain real
ization of affection and mutual understanding which no 
time can obliterate or circumstance destroy.

The true mission of Art, as we proclaim it, is to lift the 
thoughts of the spectators entirely above the sordid little
nesses of every-day existence, which is so painfully petty at 
most times, tbat relief from its tedious monotony is a posi
tive necessity.

Tbe renowned novelist, “Guida," has once in a wbile in
troduced into her often pessimistic stories some truly sub
lime dissertations concerning what is truly real. People 
go out for an afternoon’s amusement, or they spend part of 
their weekly day of rest in some museum or picture gallery, 
and wbat is it they need to see? Surely not a soulless por
trayal of their common prosaic occupations, of which they 
are usually heartily wearied through the length of every 
six days’ toil, for though genial work in place of rigorous 
labor is the ideal, as yet the multitude have not progressed 
to the rank of workers; they are still laborers, and that is 
why they are in such desperate need of genuine recreation.

Positive injury is inflicted on morals and on feelings by 
the public exhibition in a conspicuous place on the wall of 
a great saloon of so hideous and repulsive a scene as that 
of a brutal queen taking delight in the anguish of victims 
she mercilessly tortures without excuse, but such a paint
ing is admired by many connoisseurs, who grant it a post of 
honor because it is well executed, whereas if the judges 
were reasoners they would condemn it the more, and ex
clude tbe more forcibly tbe better such a work was exe
cuted, for the more vividly such a scene is reenacted on 
canvas the more pernicious is its suggestion and the more 
harrowing its effect.

Apart From such shocking and indeed infamous dese
cration of art, we must consider in a separate catalogue 
those thousands of uninspiring themes which, though they 
are in no sense wicked, are utterly devoid of all elevating 
tendency. Fancy a painter capable of portraying a mag
nificent landscape in all its splendor of summer beauty or 
winter grandeur, stooping to paint, as do the Dutch and 
Flemish artists, the sordid interior of some little shop or to 
immortalize dead fish lying in a boat or on the beach, •

We do not need the realistic effects with which every one 
of us is only too familiar; what we jo need is a realiza
tion of the transcendent or even a glorification of the ordi 
nary In such a manner as to enable us to do onr work tbe 
better and make our homes the brighter because the mis
sion of art to us has been fulfilled.

To cater to the lower tastes of tbe public is a common 
managerial error In theatrical and other circles. The 
prevalent Impression is tbat because people want to be 
amused everything must be vulgarized.

It is true that bo heavy a play as Hamlet is not adapted 
to the mood of a laughter-loving audience, but we are not 
compelled to choose Between so eombre a tragedy and de
moralized comedy of the lowest stamp.

In order that comic opera be bright and sparkling, It is 
not at all necessary tbat tbe plot should be more than
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with aught tbat is other than refined, modest

The real Interest In a taking novel-one that sells un
usually well-ls not in the demoralizing features ot the 
story, if there are any, but In tbe picturesque grouping of 
characters and the thrilling Interest which attaches to an 
exciting narrative. The books which actually sell best to
day are those which seek in some measure and manner to 
Introduce tbe reader to a higher, even a spiritual life, and 
you have only to ask the booksellers to discover that a 
prurient taste Is by no means universal.

Though we sympathize heartily with the spirit which 
dictates and animates the work of Temperance Workers, 
members of Social Purity Leagues and similar organiza
tions, we cannot refrain from calling attention to an Im
mense field of undone work which must be accomplished 
if the good intentions of devoted workers in the Interest 
of needed reforms are to be effectually carried out.

Granted, as few will deny, tbat licentiousness is injurious 
in all its consequences, the way to turn people to purity is 
not by holding up before them ad nauseam the revolting 
spectacle of tbe results of crime. Seven devils will never 
be turned.out till seven angels are let In; it therefore im
mediately behooves every ardent, zealous worker for the 
elevation of tbe masses or even for the betterment of an
individual to adhere closely to tbe lines laid down in the 
gospel teachings, wherein it is plainly shown tbat there is 
but one way to conquer evil, and that is through the active 
dominating force of good.

People are not in two places at once, nor are they en
gaged in two pursuits at the same instant; consequently 
we trust in the magnetic power of centres of purity to at
tract to themselves those who now follow tbe attraction of 
error, because error is active, while the lovers of right 
eousness are often rebukable in the appropriate words: 
“ The children of this world are wiser in their generation 
than the children of light.”

To depict evil for the sake of warning people against it is 
a delusion, though it is quite true that a forcible lesson is 
sometimes conveyed unconsciously by those who are in the 
very pit of degradation, drinking to the dregs the bitter 
cup containing the fruit of their own misdoing. John B. 
Gough made many striking points in his world-famous lec
tures on behalf of temperance when be declared that the 
degraded toper often served as a warning against intem
perance; but neither Gough nor any other sober man 
would recommend tbat we should deliberately make men 
drunk for the sake of the warning they might be to others.

The picture we need to present is that of a charming 
home, wherein tbe inmates are quaffing to the full the cup 
of pure, refined enjoyment. “ Go thou and do likewise ” is 
a command which always stands some good chance of be
ing obeyed when the anecdote related is one tbat touches 
all hearts, as does the model story of the Good Samaritan.

Frequently we hear it said that the public exposure of 
crime in tbe newspapers is a great warning against iniquity, 
just as we hear that capital punishment deters from future 
crime; and we believe neither statement, for neither is 
demonstrable.

When Rev. M. J. Savage of Boston, the well known Uni
tarian preacher, told a large congregation one Sunday 
morning in a splendid sermon on “Disillusion,” that peo
ple are better than they are usually supposed to be, the 
words of that able aud eloquent expounder of reasonable 
religion did far more to elevate tbe young business men 
in his audience than though he had mercilessly descanted 
upon the downward tendency of the race and prevailing 
immorality. Oue of Mr. Savage’s testimonies was so ex
cellent that we cannot refrain from re-telling it. It was as 

‘follows:
An influential merchant having under bis control twelve 

large establishments in Boston, and other places, at the end 
of a business year discovered tbat his ent ire losses from the 
combined carelessness and dishonesty of all his many hun
dreds of employes during tbe past twelve months amount
ed to not more than one-half of one per cent., the inference 
therefrom being that he bad in bis employ, on an average, 
as many as one hundred and ninety-nine well behaved, hon
est aud careful people to every one who was the reverse.

Now if au artist is to show fidelity to nature and paint a 
character portrait true to life, shall he select for his model 
tbe one black sheep in a fold of two hundred, or shall he uot 
at least choose oue out of tbe one hundred and ninety nine 
who constitute an overwhelming majority? We should 
not be content, with our artist unless he singled out the fin 
est sheep in all tbe flock in place of eveu a good average 
specimen, for our contention is that in no other way can 
we consecrate art to its highest use, and compel it to fulfill 
its truly divine, as well as exalted mission.

The ordinary conduct of a dog show, a horse show or a 
flower show is very suggestive in tbe right direction, for on 
all such occasions only the very finest products of the field, 
the garden, the stable or tbe kennel are placed on exhibi
tion, and it does seem indeed degrading and ridiculous to 
judge plants and animals by their best, and then sample 
humanity at its worst.

Art is an aveuue through which nearly everybody can be 
reached, as almost everyone loves art in one or other of 
its myriad and enticing forms. Tbe musical artist, for in
stance, should bear well in mind the good old Bible tale of 
Saul and David, and remember that in modern days as 
well as in olden time music can be employed as a healing 
instrument of boundless power. The musical amateur who 
wishes to do good may easily find a large and fertile field 
for the exercise of that entrancing gift of song, which, 
whether accompanied or unaccompanied by harp or lute, 
can and does carry healing of every sort to even the vio 
lently demented in the lunatic asylums and the outcasts in 
the jails, as well as to the great army of sorrow-stricken 
captives of disease, no matter whether they are confined in 
hospitals, or permitted to languish by their own firesides.

Such playing upon an instrument as that of the youthful 
shepherd King of Israel may only be matched by Sarasate, 
aud a very few other artists whose genius is beyond dispute; 
but superlative endowments aside, the rank and file of mu
sic-lovers, who play and sing even moderately well, have a 
weapon in their hands and throats of immeasurable scope 
and value if they will but direct it intelligently and confl 
dently against the multitudinous maladies of every sort 
which at present do so sorely afflict mankind.

The pain ter and tbe sculptor can often carry tbeir trophies 
where even the sweetest song-birds cannot go, for such 
quiet things as statues and pictures can stand or hang 
anywhere, and with mute eloquence appeal most forcibly 
in silent hours to those who need their ministrations most. 
If ail artists of every name would but awaken to a real-
izing sense of the greatness of their prerogative, they 
would no longer consider art either as a toy or mere pro 
fession; it would at once assume for them the proportions 
which rightfully belong to it, viz : those of a great edu
cating and inspiring influence in the world, whose power 
for good is absolutely immeasurable and unthinkable.

On tbe professional aspects of the artistic question we 
have a single word to say, viz.: that though all work
people are entitled to a recompense, and it is but right 
that all efforts should be financially compensated, those 
who attempt artistic work for money only should never 
do another stroke until their conversion to art for human
ity’s sake has taken place; then let them earn their guineas, 
francs or dollars, and tbe more the better, for then they 
will truly deserve them and be ready to do good with them. 
In answer to the oft recurring question as to the prosecu
tion of artistic work in spirit life, we have only to say, 
and that most emphatically, that the unanimous verdict 
passed by gifted seers of every age and clime is tbat the 
spiritual world is only the interior, the physical realm 
being tbe exterior of the same state. Though all souls, no 
matter whether incarnate or excarnate, are endowed with 
similar potentialities, and are therefore ultimately capable, 
through the march of the unending cycles of eternity, of 
expressing every conceivable endowment which any soul 
has at any time in any place displayed, yet when we are 
taking into consideration some specialized period of ex
pression, we can but realize that through the undeviating 
operation of the law of attraction, which insists tbat all 
affinitizing entities shall cooperate, there are artistic 
heavens, and in these special societies of art lovers and 
art producers the glorious works are first produced, which 
in completed form float as visions before the astonished 
and enraptured gaze of tbe true artistic prophet on this 
earth.
It is impossible to make the distinction between priest 

and prophet of art too broad or plain. The prophet or 
prophetess is he or she who catches clear glimpses of art 
as it is in heaven, and embodies it in earthly mold. The 
priest or priestess in the temple of art is one who can per
haps copy faithfully what some genius has already given to 
the world, but never knows what it is to enjoy the vision 
of anything other than that which appeals to the outward 
eye.

In tbe spiritual world the plastic atmosphere pays in
stant tribute to the will of a commanding soul who has but 
to speak and it is done. Science .on earth, though with 
somewhat faltering steps, is surely approximating to the 
marvels which are every moment taking place in the unseen 
universe.

What is man’s creative power but his ability, in perfect 
harmony with law, and in exact fulfillment thereof, to 
compel external substance to shape itself in obedience to 
his spiritual decree. The highest mission of art is not, 
however, to simply.prove man's sovereignty over surround
ing elements; Its high prerogative Is this, to render good
ness so attractive that by means of its portrayal in its most 
enticing form those who linger yet in shades of sensuality 
and error may be lured upward by the entrancing beauty 
of the glorious scenes depicted before their vision.

Art' of all kinds is a great lever to uplift the masses, and 
none who presume to speak on Prison Reform, and other 
momentous topics of tbe hour, have apprehended even the 
fl rst step to be taken in a truly reformatory direction unless 
they are to some extent conversant with the ministry of 
art. When beauty, even the beauty of holiness, is brought
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truly MIL liven ayou cannot immedi
ately riee beyond It, ii an Incentive upward, because It le a 
thing of symmetry and true to an Ideal.

If you must Illustrate every-day life, then we call upon 
you to dignify and glofify it, showing how It can beren- 
dered subllmer and more worth the living. Make virtu® 
attractive, live and work to show forth the beauty of 
holiness, which Is wholeness, perfection, and in your work 
you will never be alone, for the hosts unseen will guide your 
brush, and pencil; and your genius wlll be a blessed, beaute
ous avenue through which heaven will stoop to earth.

IMPROMPTU POEMS.
(SUBJECTS PROPOSED BY THB AUDIENCE.) 

ZOROASTER.
Far off In Persia's lovely clime, 

In ages long since past, 
From bigbest heaven a bright beam shone, 

To bind earth doubly fast
In chains of light and living flame 

To that Immortal state
Where perfect good alone doth reign, 

Beyond tbe golden gate
Of Paradise, whose open door ' 

Can never dost J be, 
But on Its hinges of fair pearl 

Swings out eternally,
To welcome all who seek the light, 

And fain would enter in
Through purity of thought and deed, 

And thus God’s blessings win.

Then in tbe days of Abraham 
Did Zoroaster come, 

And yet again at later time, 
Did make the earth bis home. 

Pythagoras In Greece, and he, 
On Persia’s lordly soil, 

Together strove to teach mankind, 
How beyond fretting toll, 

Above tbe strife of good and ill, 
One spirit reigns supreme, 

And when au scon shall have passed, 
New light ou man will stream, 

Pralaya, the sweet Golden Age, 
Conies waiting souls to bless, 

But only when the thoughts ot men 
Do merit such redress.

In Zoroaster’s lofty creed, 
In Zend-Avesta old, 

We read of many a valiant deed 
Ol righteous Ormuzd bold. 

But dark Ahrlmanes is there, 
Who with hls fatal spell 

Perverts the good hls brother does, 
And forms an awful hell.

Six gods from blessed Ormuzd spring, 
Aud from Ahriman six, 

But when Gahambars pass away, 
The Eternal Good doth llx

In heavenly state the sous who once 
In darkest error strayed, 

For all converted are at length 
In heavenly robes arrayed.

Tne conflict Is In time and sense, 
Two brothers disagree.

And one makes heaven, the other hell, 
But not eternally;

For cleansing fire a tenet is, 
In Zoroaster's creed, 

And every Parsee worshiper, 
Declares in thought and deed 

Tbat somewhere, sometime, God will bring 
To righteousness each soul;

None are for ave linpenlteut, 
All reach at length Ilie's goal.

The ever-burning lamp whose flame 
The Parsee ne'er lets die, 

A symbol is ol spotless truth, 
Aud immortality;

Twelve hundred years one lamp has burned 
In Bombay t ll this hour, 

A type oi that celestial light 
Whose rays ou earth In shower 

Ofceaseless benediction fl iw:
The lamp must never waue: 

To quench or fall to feed the Are, 
We strive for heaven In vain.

The goodness which Is purity 
Is typlAed by flame, 

The solar ray whose energy 
From highest heaven came, 

Is symbol of tbe living soul, 
The spark divine within, 

Which rises over every doubt, 
And conquers every sin.

Be pure within; without be clean, 
Is Z iroaster's word;

Ba clad io brightness all around, 
And let your voice be heard 

In happy praise of tbat Great Power 
Which doeth all things well;

The light of gooduess purities, 
And heaven conquers bell.

MARIE STUART.
A queen in nature and In grace, 

A lovely spirit passing fair, 
A messenger from that high realm 

Which doth exalted title bear, 
'■ Star Circle,’’ bright sphere where the Christ 

Doth love's pure, radiant beam display;
Whence wisdom flows to gladden earth, 

And drive its darkest gloom away.
Though persecuted when on earth, 

Unjustly censured and defled, 
Her queenly spirit through her woe 

Was chastened till bratlfled;
And now among a radiant throng, 

A centre of a circle blest, 
She breathes ou earth In sweetest song, 

A word of teaching and ot rest.
Elizabeth long since forgiven, 

All who once did her wrong upraised, 
Her happy spirit finds Its heaven 

Wherever love divine Is praised;
She knows no country and no church, 

Smaller than tbat extended sphere 
Which doth embrace all honest hearts, 

Who long to bring God’s Kingdom near.
With bright-eyed maidens and brave sons, 

Each crowned with star of dazzling light, 
Doth Marie Stuart hover near, 

In garments wonderfully white.
In the new age which now begins 

She Is a worker aud a guide.
While through her ministry of peace, 

A million Ilves aro purified.

No sweeter and no gentler soul.
No queenller spirit, drawetb nigh 

Than she who blesses Holvrood
From ber bright station 'inld tbe sky; 

Her voice you bear, her inrm you see 
Within this palace of ber love, 

While she. the guardian pieseuee here. 
Would lift all thoughts to realms above.

^ The following is said to be an exact translation of 
the letter sent by a Chinese editor to a would-be contribu
tor, whose manuscript he found it necessary to return:

“Behold tby servant prostrate before thy feet; I bow to 
thee, and beg that of thy graciousness thou mayest grant 
that I may speak and live. Thy honored manuscript has 
deigned to cast the light of its august countenance upon 
us. With raptures we have perused it. By the bones of 
my ancestors never have 1 encountered such wit such 
pathos, such lofty thought. With fear and trembling I re
turn the writing. Were I to publish the treasure you sent 
me, the emperor would order that it be made the standard 
and that none be published except such as equalled it. 
Knowing literature as I do, and that it would be impossi
ble in ten thousand years to equal what you have done I 
send your writing back. Ten thousand times I crave your 
pardon. Behold, my head is at your feet. Do what you 
will. Your servant s servant, The Editor."

____________ ____________ —Exchange,

BP* The love of domination to be exercised by one mar
ried partner over the other completely banishes conjugal 
love and Ite heavenly delight; for the ruling party would 
have his or her will alone to be in the other, and none of 
the other’s reciprocally in him or her; whence there is 
nothing mutual between them. no communication of any 
love and its delight with the other, and no reciprocal inter
change ;-althougb such communication and interchange, 
with the conjunction thence resulting, are what constitute 
that Interior delight, called beatitude, which exists in real 

। marriage.—Sweddnborg’e Heaven and Hell, 380. J J .>■



OCTOBER 5, 1896.

- A 8RAK8PEREAN TILT.OMR
BY »T. ALBANS.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light.

I
WAS pleased to note In Tub Banner of 
Sept. 14 your editorial recognition of tho 
fact that there Is at tbe present time a 
lively renewal of the question as to the author
ship of the Shaksperean dramas.

One reason why I was pleased Is, because 1 
believe it to be the literary question of the 
century; a second reason is, because 1 rever 
ence above all other considerations “ the king 
becoming grace” of Justice, hence I want 
every man to have what Is by right his own; 
because I do not want a false idol erected for 
man’s worship: because 1 want it settled, If 
possible beyond all doubt, to whom belongs 
the highest honor in the world’s Parliament of 
Thought—to know beyond peradventure who 
by divine right is king of the intellect.

At the risk of repeating something I have 
elsewhere said, it is conceded that tbe so called 
“ Plays of Shakspeare ” represent the utmost of 
human expression; that they reveal more clear 
observation, insight, experience, knowledge, 
comprehension, human nature, wisdom and 
Imagination than any other single body of 
writings extant; that the author of these plays, 
whoever he may be, according to Jean Paul 
Richter, “ spanned the ages that were to roll 
up after him, mastered the highest wave of 
learning and discovery, and touched the heart 
of all time.”

“The mightiest genius the world has ever 
borne upon its surface,” says Appleton Mor 
gan.

“The greatest genius, the profoundest think
er, tbe broadest scholar that ever adorned the

ItMlf of the iuppo«l tion that from
Stratford villager, whoae equaild youth and Io* 
surrounding*, wnoee restricted opportunities 
and Ignoble llfe-amld conditions not easily 
realized in these days-tbere aver proceeded 
that series of wondrous plays,'* from which," 
says Whalley, " were all the arte and sciences 
lost, they might be recovered."

Candid Investigators, who are not given to 
hero-worship, who have no idols to serve, and 
whose dominant desire is to know the truth, 
are coming to the conclusion that from no seen 
planted in such poverty ot soil could there be 
gathered such a harvest of ripened grain where
with to feed the children of men through all 
coming time.

Washington, D, C., Sept. 20, 1895.

[Prom the New York Recorder, Aug. 18,1895.]

THE SPIRITUAL BODY REAL.*
BY GILES B. STEBBINS.

To see this great matter most clearly one 
must quote and comment on so much of I. 
Cor. xv., as gives Paul’s convictions. After 
narrating vividly the reappearance of Jesus, 
after his crucifixion, he says: “But, if there 
be no resurrection from the dead, then is 
Christ not risen;... then is our preaching vain, 
and your faith is vain?”

How could Christ or any human being rise 
from tbedead? This he answers as follows: 
“But some man will say, How are the dead 
raised up, and with what body do they come? 
Thou fool, that which thou sowest is not
quickened unless it die. And that which thou 
sowest, thou sowest not that body which shall 
be, but bare grain, it may chance of wheat or 
of some other grain. But God giveth it a body

loti mh*u Imvi her. Fine, tbe power ot iliht
dfOHftea, anq ini i?»mwu amp over btr mi. 
Theo bearing and the ienM oi feeling odued, The 
eplrlt began In leave the limb*, a* they died first. and 
tne light that filled each part lu every fibre drew up 
toward the cheat. Aa fait aa Hila took place the veil 
seemed to drop over the part from whence the spirit
ual life was removed. A ball of light was gathering 
ust above her head, and this continued to Increase so 
ongas the spirit was connected with the body, The 
Ighl left the brain last, and (pen the silver curd (con

necting tt) was loosed. The luminous appearance 
soon began to assume the human form, and I could 
seo my mother again. But, obi how changed. Rhe 
was bright and alorlom-arrayed In robes of dazzling 
whiteness, free from disease, pain and death

She seemed to he welcomed by the attendant spirits 
with the jov of a mother over the birth of a child. 
She paid no attention to me or to any earthly object, 
but joined her companions, and they seemed to go 
through the air. I tried to follow them In the spirit, 
fur I longed to be with my moth, r. I saw them ascend 
until they seemed to pass through an open space, 
when a mist came over my eyes and I saw no more. 
I returned and soon awoke; but not to sorrow, as 
those who have no hope.

Thlsvisi'n, far more beautiful than language can 
express, remains stamped ou my memory. Il Is an 
uu • ailing comfort to me In my bereavement."

WHICH SHALL GO JUSTf

annals of the human race,” says Hon. Mr.
Donnelly, I — ^^~“—•-- e--— . ~“- -™ ^v™ .*- —:-j

“There is am understanding manifested in as't “ath pleased him, and to every seed its
Shakspeare’s plays.” says Carlyle, “equal in own body.
profoundness to the great Lord Bacon’s ' Ro- HPW perfect the illustration! There is no 
turn Organum ’.” visible promise or aspect of life in the decayed

Emerson says of the writer of the plays, that anc* disorganize! grain just before itgermi 
“he was inconceivably wise.... The best head oates, yet then is the hour when it is most full 
in the universe.... His mind is the horizon of promise and potency of a higher life. Now 
beyond which we do not see.” “GY follows his great statement, made in no

It would be an easy matter to quote ad libi hesitating way, but with positive strength and 
turn like testimony to the creator ol the Shaks triumphant assurance: 1 I here are also celes 
perean dramas. The quest ion is, however, by tlal bodies and bodies terrestrial, but the glory 
what right do we pronounce Will Shakspere— °f dm celestial is one, and the glory of the ter 
not “William Shakespeare ”-to be the author restrial is another. I here is one glory of tbe 
of the plays that bear his name.? What is tlie suu and another glory of the moon and another 
evidence, external and internal, that deter Rlory of the stars; but one star differeth from 
mines this? What are the facts? What says another star in glory. So also is the resurrec 

' tlie record ? What is actual history ? P°n of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it
In addition to the editorial comment, I was H8 rawed in w lorruption. It is sown in dis- 

also pleased to find in the same issue of your ^wror; it is raised in glory. It is sown iu 
journal, Mr. W. H. Burr's article on this same weakness; it is raised in power. It is sown a 
general subject, wherein he justly observes, natural body; it is raised a spiritual body, 
with reference to the question of “inspira There is a natural body and there is a spiritual 
tion,” that one “ must have the innate capac body..._. For this corruptible must put on in- 
ity requisite to the particular phaseofmani corruption, and this mortal must putonim- 
festation produced. That capacity may be mortality.... Then shall be brought to pass 
dotmant, but the exerciseof the faculty educes tliat saying winch is written, Daath is swal- 
it. This is exemplified by inspirational speak lowed up in victory.
ers.” Clear and explicit is the statement of a

1 am not ignorant of the claim which may be spiritual body, which is not to be, but which 
and bas been set up in behalf of Shakspere, 18; and of what we call death as the sowing 
or any one else, on the ground of general or I or disintegration and decay of the natural (or 
special inspiration. Few have occasion to re- material) body, and the uprising from it of the 
cognize its validity any more than I do; and spiritual body—" the image of the heavenly, 
yet, despite this fact, 1 am far from being con- the ethereal form fitted tor the finer service 
vinced of its applicability to Shakspeare, save °f tn0 hfe beyond.
in its most general sense—certainly not to the The spiritual body is a reality—invisible, 
extent of claiming him to have possessed the usually, to our poor outer eyes, but perfect 
grandest, most capacious brain that ever ex long atter our physical forms have turned to 
isted on this planet. „t-, . , , , , ,

Is it at all likely that, such a person as Shaks , Iro/’ Knight, a thoughtful writer, represents 
pere was known to be, could possibly have Cj® views of others in our time when he says: 
Deen a conscious or unconscious medium, and ‘ Ihe spirit shrinks from a ghostly or disem 
that fact not become known to his family, botl,ed state as its perpetual destiny;. ..but 
friends or associates? The existence of such bow to find a body, how to incarnate itself, or 
a manifestation at that day, if known-and it even to conceive the process by which it could 
could not have existed without being known— •• -be robed anew,remains a puzzle.
would have caused far greater commotion than We cannot be disembodied, but are robed 
the performance of a hundred plays, whatever anew at the hour when the fleshly garment is 
their character. cast aside; and we cannot lose our personal

Well might Coleridge exclaim: “Are we to identity and continue in existence. Tertullian, 
have miracles in sport? I speak reverently. abWber in tlie church, centuries ago said: 
Does God choose idiots by whom to convey Ilie soul has the human form the same as its 
divine truths to man?” body, only it is delicate, clear and ethereal.

Nay, the mediumship of that day was not of J°bn Wesley said: “ The soul (as Paul calls the 
such a character. In all reason, it is respect spiritual body) seems to be the immediate cloth- 
fully submitted that no medium, such as was iuP of the spirit, never separated from it either 
necessary to give birth to those regal thoughts In bfe or death ; nor affected by the death of 
and imaginations which everywhere abound the body, but it envelopes the separate, as it 
in Shakspere, could have created in private did the embodied spirit. ’ The late Prof. Ben 
and produced in public plays like “Hamlet,” Jamin Peirce of Harvard University, not only 
“ Othello,” " Lear,” “ Macbeth,” " Romeo and a« eminent mathematician but a clear spirit- 
Juliet,” "The Tempest,” etc., by the whole- pal thinker, gave a course of Lowell Institute 
sale- no “ medium ” could have lived and writ- lectures in Boston in the winter of 1878- 79, in 
ten those plays three hundred yearsago with- which he said: "The body is needed to hold 
out that fact becoming univeisally known, souls apart, and preserve their independence, 
Such miracles did not take place then, nor do a» well as for conversation and mutual sympa- 
they now. tby- Body and soul are essential to man’s true

Extravagant claims require extraordinary existence. Without them he must, in accord
proof. One must be commensurate with the ance with the Chinese theology, be instantly 
other. Proportional to the effect must be the absorbed in the Infinite Spirit. In this case, 
cause. Without the necessary foundation no creation would be a false and unmeaning trag- 
edifice can be erected. edy- The soul which leaves this earthly form

There are many Shakspereans who, while still requires incorporation. The grandest phi- 
denying the gift of special inspiration, as does josopber who has ever speculated on this theme 
Col. Ingersoll, yet who claim for tbe “ God of bas told us, in his sublime Epistle, that there 
their idolatry,"the equivalent of “genius” by ar® celestial bodies as well as bodies terres- 
way of accounting for his marvelous display trial.... Can we fear lest the substance of the 
of intellectual power; but this claim will not celestial bodies will be less adapted to the soul 
suffice when all the other facts are justly which they are to clothe? Is it not a fair and 
considered. lust inference that such body will be nicely

Will Shakspere, tbe man, and “ William fitted to its soul, as if organized and crystal- 
Shakespeare, the philosophic poet, are as wide P'Yefi. ued®1, the controlling influence from 
apart as the poles. No amount of genius can within?” ,
substitute one for the other. No amount of After, eloquently portraying the great ad- 
confounding the two can make them identical, vances in art and science and intellectual cul- 
Granting to genius all that belongs to this ra- t,ure anfi invention which will be made by the 
diant goddess and bestowing it upon the son denizensof the!heavenly real ms-spirits served 
of John Shakspere, who, notoriously lacking as by celestial bodies-he says: “ Such is the glory 
he did all other necessary qualifications, be ot the intellectual future life naturallysug- 
could never have written the plays. gested by Christian philosophy. Itisthe nat-

A “genius for poetry” does not furnish ural and reasonable expansion of the ideal de- 
specific and intimate knowledge of dead lan- velopment which began with tbe nebular the- 
guages, encyclopedic learning, philosophy, ju- °ry- Judge the tree by its fruits. Is this mag- 
risprudence, medicine, history, etc., such as is nincent display of ideality a human delusion, 
so lavishly displayed throughout the dramas, or is it a divine record ? Ihe heavens and the 
To claim that it does is evidence on the part of earth have spoken to declare the glory of God. 
the claimant that he possesses a “genius for H is not a tale told by an idiot, signifying noth- 
absurdity ” tiresome in the extreme. 'PS- H is the poem of an infinite imagination,

Archimedes must have a place to stand in I signifying immortality.. , .
order to move the world. Genius must have Paul had trances or visions, making his views 
suitable room for the exercise of its power, a more vivid. He speaks of a man whom he knew 
fit dwelling-place for its outcome to be harmo- M sometimes " whether in or out of the body, 
nious and glorious. In Shakspere there was no 
such soil for it to exist.

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, in tbe preface to 
his bmk on “Visions,” tells how once when 
watching by a deathbed tbe impression was 
c mveyed to him that "something” had escaped 
from the body into space. A sensible and ac
complished worn tn wrote me years ago of the 
pe icefu) transition of her husband, and told 
how the two daughters, standing at the foot of 
the bed, "saw the face illuminated, a white 
light from within lading slowly away." Witli 
sympathy and attention concentrated, these 
persons were partly clairvoyant, and saw im 
perfectly what Miss Carpenter saw more clear 
ly-

In these days of psychical science, when 
PM. F. W. H. Myers, an eminent London sci 
entist, says that within the past few years dis
coveries have been made “ which must gradual
ly revolutionize our whole attitude toward the 
question of an unseen world, and our pas’, 
present and future existence therein," clair
voyance is being better known as a fine and 
far seeing inner sight. When clothed in celes
tial forms, with the finer senses opened, we 
may all be clairvoyant. Critics hardly question 
tbe authenticity of this Pauline Epistle, and 
no blundering copyist or knavish interpolator 
could have framed its splendid argument.

Recognizing the inmost spirit-undying, pri 
mal and creative—and its intuitive immortal 
hope.it sets forth the coexistence of the two 
bodies—t he " inner man renewed day by day ”— 
in this earthly lite; their separation at physi
cal death, and the truth that both here and 
hereafter the spirit must be clothed noon aud 
served by a fit body—this being the divine and 
natural process and method of human exist
ence.

To die or to lose our personality is impossi
ble.

How simple, yet bow subline!
To Paul, and to a royal line of sane and illu

minated thinkers, all this was as real and more 
lasting than the solid earth on which we stand. 
To awaken a deep conviction of these realities 
in the minds and hearts of the people is the 
work for which this age is ripe.

Then shall come the Elen days, 
Guardian watch iron seraph eyes, 

Angels on the slantlngrays,
Voices from the opening skies.

Spiritualism gives the oily key to rational 
and intuitive interpretation For thousands 
of years this earth revolvtd on its axis aud 
swept around its vast orbt amid millions of 
stars and suns, while its pror human dwellers 
thought it a plain set in tie centre, with oue 
sun and a few stars moyingarouud it for their 
sole service. But at last i great truth burst 
upon them, giving a largerborizon to thought, 
and life. They learned thatthis little ball was 
but one of millions of starsand suns.

So will these “things of tie spirit” come to 
light, uplifting and enlargin' our thought and 
life. Who so fit to help tin coming of this 
light as the growing coiupaty, free aud rever 
ent, who have no finality it religion or sci 
ence? For these to discover truth is joy, to ac
cept and proclaim it is life, to reject or ignore 
it is death,

Neglect of the hair often detroys Its vitality and 
natural line, and causes It to fill out. Before it Is too 
late, apply Hall's Hair Ileneww, a sure remedy.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From tin- home of her (laugher, Mrs. Alice E. Leeds, 

Cleveland, 0., on the morning o! tlie 16th ult., MakyE. 
Browne.

For nearly seventy six years thb dear pilgrim traveled 
the earthly vallers, and though we ire sorrowful when we 
realize tliat we nave looked upon her mortal face for the 
last time, we rejoice tliat alias! tbevornout body has found 
rest,'.mil tliat In spirit she has niched “The Highlands.” 
She was a stanch Spiritualist, and In my early dais was In 
part my insplrer and helper. Kron the. time that I first en
tered the field as a public worker, uy mother was my coun
sellor and confidential friend. I ainsure I would havefalnt-

I canuot tell; God knoweth.” But these psy-

Genius must needs be supplemented. With
out its necessary accessories it is like an eagle 
with but one wing—it cannot flv. Genius alone 
cannot account tor the revealments found in 
the plays. Inspiration is limited to the capaci
ty of its channel of communication. Genius, 
like all things else, lias its restrictions. The 
science of numbers is not the result of genius; 
neither does “the ingrain knowledge of all 
manner of sciences come from genius, like ideas

chical experiences are now being seen as nat
ural yet wonderful results of our inner facul
ties, which sweep out far beyond the range of 
our external senses. He states the matter 
more fully than his commentators; for he 
makes the process of building up the spiritual 
body daily and constant within us.

To clairvoyance we must look for descrip
tions of the release of the celestial form when 
we are born into a higher life which best verify 
and agree with the Pauline view. One such

and sparkling thoughts. Such knowledge is 
the result of assiduous study.”

This is both law and gospel. Geniu^bas no 
power to reverse the fundamental laws of mind, 
in all such instances of genius as illustrated 
by Michael Angelo, Newton, La Place, Cuvier, 
Agassiz, Napoleon and others-in each case it

description must suffice. Myra Carpenter, a 
woman of character and capacity, writes as 
follows:
“ My mother and I had often talked ot death and 

Immortality. She frequently magnetized me when 
sue was In health, and I was In the clairvoyant state
by her assistance when the spiritual sight was first 

fI Rw®° ™®- I acquired the power of putting myself In proceeded from and was the result of a com- that 9tate wml0llt the assistance of an operator. She 
plete mastery of the principles and details of bad often requested that I would, at the time of her 
their respective fields of operation, wherein decease, put myself In that state and carefully notice 
each so immortalized himself, And similar in- tbe departure of tbe spirit from the body.
stances could easily be extended. Her failing health admonished her that her end for

Snmathinn hesitie penins I this life was near; but she viewed It with ca mness.onnn? for K mn.tprJ^f law f°r her thoughts were full of the life to come, and her
mUDA °» i „ .S^n ^ 5 J hopes placed on her Father In heaven Drath had no
literature, languages and civilizations that the Errors for her. When she felt its approach she sent 
plays exhibit. These could only have been ac- for me, aS I was absent attending an invalid, I came, 
quired by study. Such acquisition is never and remained constantly with her until she left us 
born of itself. for a better home. Her last words were addressed

Whlib of ui, darling, shall know tome day 
The pain of the partion hour,

When one shall go, and the other stay, 
Compelled by Drath’i dread power?

We know not to which the summons will come, ■ 
Nor which will be left alone.

Longing for loving bands to clasp, 
Aud lips to meet our own. < '

How could I linger If you thould go?
How the dat s would lengthen and wait, 

Aud the time pass weary and dreary and slow
With Its burthen, early and Intel

Could I ever forget? would some moments bring 
A Lethean draught to me,

To lighten or deaden tlie terrible sting 
Of my loss and misery.

How I'd long for the gentle, caressing touch 
Of your fingers over my hair;

Of the loving tone and tenderness 
Thal help me all I rials to bear.

Oh I I'd pray lor Ihe terror of parting to pass, 
And lor Death first to call upon me, 

But. 1 canuot whh, darling, that I should go 
And leave all the sorrow for thee.

B it when one goes. If the other knows 
That tbe gates have shut them In, 

Sale from the sorrow that waits for those 
Who die in the tolls of sin;

And the other Is treading the narrow path 
That leads to the Beautiful Gate,

They can toll and struggle and live on still. 
And saf-ly hope and wait.

To 
Remove 
That Tired 
Feeling, Take 
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TO OUR FRIENDS

Don’t you know some Spiritualist who

does not now, but who would subscribe to THE

BANNER OF LIGHT if YOU called his atten

tion to the Paper?

%%%%%%%%%*%%♦%%%%*■cd by tlie waysldo many a time hadt not been fur my moth
er’s encouragement ami helpfulness

In all the funeral arrangements oil customs were Ignored. 
There was no crape bi the bouse or.n the door. The services 
were, comluetul by Thomas Lees, vho for many years has 
been a personal friend of toe failin'. Hls address was sup
plemented by remarks from Dr. U. l’. Stanley, who Is a per
sonal frlendof membersof thefamlyln Fort Worth, Texas.

Tho remains were carried from tie house by tny brother- 
In-law. Mr. Lueth, our son, a. d rehtlves or my bi other-in-. 
law. They were Interred in Woodlml Cemetery. We know To secure thia great bargain while yen have ai 
that our molher lives, and " will w:lfi>mc us home to-mor- „„„„.»n„nv
row.” Mattie E. Hull. opportunity.

Don’t Fail BANNER OF LIGHT
THB OLDMT JOUBNAL IK THB WORLD DBVOTBD TO TH!

Spiritual Philosophy.

From near Madison, 0., Sunday, Aug. 28. Moses W. Bai
ley.

He was born In Crawford Co., I’a,in 1823, where the years 
of hls Infancy and early youth wen passed In comparative 
obscurity. In hls earlv manhood ic became a resident of 
Ohio, and since that time hls lowest has centred In this 
State.

For nearly forty years he has bwn a Spiritualist,strong 
and true, and hls spiritual strength waned not as hls declln 
ing years came on, but seemed to grow brighter till the 
change came. Ho has alwavs supported Ihe spiritual and 
liberal press to the utmost capacity of hls limited means.

Four years age tlie mother was called up higher, ami now 
tlie second summons has taken the last parent from out this 
home.

Four children—one son and three (laughters—are left in 
this darkened home; but tlie liglit streams down from above, 
and they mourn not as those who sit In darkness. I. B.

From hls home In Orange, Mass., Sept. 7, Tuomas Iddy, 
aged 79 years 11 months and 5 days.

Mr. Iddy was born and spent nearly ill hls days In Orange, 
to which place he was warmly attached. Of Quaker parents, 
he seemed to Inherit the love for simple ways of living ami 
rigid regard for tmth and honesty which characterized the 
early adherents of their faith, ami preached those virtues 
by living in accordance with them.

He read The Banner,!.! which lie has been a subscriber 
tor the past eighteen years, with ever-Increasing Interest.

Rev. It. S. Kellerman, assisted by Mrs. L. A. Sweet of 
Athol, spoke comforting words al the funeral service.
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from the company of the Invisibles, Ills feet 
were not slow In their motions nor his hands 
slack In their endeavor after the call was once 
heard. Ills heart leaped with gladness within 
him. IDs welling sympathies ran over. He 
seemed as one suddenly endowed with giant 
strength. All forms of laborious exertion 
were Joyfully welcomed by him for the sake 
of the cause he felt to be sacred in behalf of 
his fellow-men. Like tbe great apostle, he glo
ried in the st rife and strugglehe was compelled 
to pass through; he battled with tiie prince of 
ignorance, which is tiie only darkness known, 
not by opposing the metallic armor of vindic
tive utterance, but by scattering all around 
him the living shafts of heavenly light.

Year in and year out this was the field of his 
labor, till the angels called him hence. In the 
physical infirmity which is ever the character
istic of age, he was incapable of going any 
further on the earth-plane; on a higher one, 
in a renewal of his form, and the disburthen- 
mentof his mortalframe.be can do far more 
and better than he has done in his long and 
faithful career of spirit service here. And in 
that enlarged service he is now engaged. He 
still works with us, to the same high an,d noble 
end, quickening us all with tbe extended pow
ers of his experienced spirit, and broadening 
our narrow human views with the teachings of 
charity.

Such a character, human as it undeniably 
was, is good for tbe common contemplation. 
It teaches us the sublime lessons of patience, 
of tireless persistence, of goodness, of love to 
our fellow-men. The Banner of Light stands 
before the world as his deserved monument!

(filtered of the Pott-Ofke, Boston, Mau., at Second Clan 
Moller.]
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New Trial Subscriptions I

The Banner of Light will (as announced 
in its prospectus) be furnished to new trial 

subscribers at 50 cents for 3 months.
This liberal offer is made in order to intro

duce the paper to those who have not yet 
formed practical acquaintance with its vat 
liable and sterling contents.

While thanking our regular subscribers for 
their continued patronage, we desire that this 
journal, which is devoted to the spiritual 
movement, as well as to secular reforms in 
behalf of our common humanity, shall receive 
amnle support from the public at large.

IN MEMORY!
Luther Colby, tbe founder—and for over 

thirty seven years the editor—of the Banner 
of Light, passed to spirit life on the 7th of 
October, 1894, so that the date of the present 
issue (Oct. 5) comes as near to that of the anni
versary of his decease as we were able to reach. 
We have, in memory of his transition, devoted 
considerable space elsewhere to a reference to 
his busy career.

The combination (on our first page) of por
traiture, local scenery and symbolic design, is 
intended as a pictorial epitome of the historic 
biography of Modern Spiritualism from its 
early phenomenal beginnings to its firmly fixed 
establishment as the philosophy of ascertained 
truth at the present day. No single token so 
satisfactorily conveys the complete idea of the 
evolution of a cause to the human mind as a 
striking personation that represents at a glance 
its spirit and its history.

We think these obvious reflections are fairly 
illustrated in the familiar portrait of Luther 
Colby presented elsewhere. The man stands 
before us—not in the pristine energy and fresh
ness of young manhood, but in the full ma
turity of his years’ devotion to the single pur
pose of his life plainly sketched in the lines of 
his face and the persuading firmness of his at
titude. He looks patristic—as a genuine father 
in the new and great cause of Spiritualism 
should. There is expression in the whole of it, 
from the crown of the familiar Panama that 
shades his venerable brow and benignant coun
tenance, with the slight stoop of the shoulders 
that had borne tbeir heavy responsibility for 
so many years with cheerful alacrity and pa
tient courage, down to the very feet that are 
planted so firmly on tbe rock on whose shelf 
lies a copy of the Banner of Light, that be
came the living Bible he opened weekly for 
almost forty years for the enlightenment, the 
inspiration and tbe bestowal of consoling and 
sustaining thoughts from the spirit-world to 
the hungering and thirsting souls of all around 
him.

Luther Colby was, in any sense, no or
dinary man. If he possessed strong feelings, 
manifesting themselves at times, under provo
cation, even to tbe limit of willfulness, they 
were never selfish in their tendency, nor 
tainted with tbe spirit of malice, nor at any 
time beyond the reach of the calm persua
sions of reason. Chief over all, however, he 
had a heart as open as the day to the appeals 
of charity, and not in benevolence only, but in 
matters that concerned the judgment. Like 
all others with whom he was called to cooper
ate in tbe grand work he was chosen to do, he 
was human, made of the same clay as the rest; 
but he towered by instinct, was oftentimes 
righteously impatient of needless obstructions, 
would have liked to sweep aside with a quick 
movement what did not pertain to the real 
progress of the Cause. All men and women 
have traits tbat are kindred with IL If they 
are indicative of faultiness of character, that 
fault is at least not one of weakness, but 
rather of strength and energetic elements and 
fixity of purpose and aim. Tbese were each 
and all the possession of Luther Colby in a 
greater degree than in many others who have 
received, in their time, a summons to perform 
a special service in the world.

Of the reality of that summons he was far 
too well convinced to slight it in any single 
particular. From the first he responded as 
one who was waiting to hear that very voice

The Evolution of Character.
The ending of one experience In life and the 

beginning of another are the real stages of the Arrangements bave been made whereby tbe 

Banner of Light in future la to be brought 

out by a Stock Company.

progress of evolution in the character. One 
experience is finished, and It opens into an 
other. Not that it Is then thrown away, but 
that it is complete and progressive. The roots 
of the ended experience reach back Into the 
soil of the past In order that they may reach 
forward into the future. The first stage in the 
evolution of character Is obedience, subjection 
to law, tbe submission of the wil). The next 
one is that of personality, when the Intellect 
is awakened, expanded, quickened and fructi
fied; when reason dawns, and is able to be the 
recipient of reasons, when knowledge is gained 
and stored, and the will is enlightened and 
strengthened, and the capacity to guide one's 
self begins to appear. Tbe relations to the ex
terior world are clothed with sympathy. Expe
rience is now becoming a minister; the school
house opens its door, the book its pages, the 
friend his heart.

On this most interesting and important of 
themes President Charles F. Thwing preached 
a baccalaureate sermon before the graduating 
classes of two colleges at Cleveland, 0., in the 
middle of last June, in which are compacted a 
great many thoughts of vital meaning and per 
manent significance. In his address he states 
tbe fact of these distinct and successive stages 
in the evolution of human character. Un reach
ing this second stage of personality, he says, 
liberty enlarges; the will unites in appropriate 

| forms with other wills; confinement gradually 
vanishes; the value of personal relationship 
emerges; sympathy, love, helpfulness, watch
fulness are given and received. Personality 
enlarges in the man himself, and twines around

A New Departure.

This Company has been Incorporated under 
the laws of the State of Maine, with a capitali
zation of $25,000; it was organized by the elec
tion of Isaac B. Rich as President, and Fred 
G. Tuttle, Treasurer-John W. Day, Henry W. 
Pitman, John W. Drew, Fred G. Tuttle and 
Isaac B. Rich being the Directors-and tbe 
large stock of valuable books, etc., the subscrip
tion-list, good will of business, etc., have been 
acquired by said Company.

The Need of Spiritual Science.
Optimism leaves no room for pessimism any

where. When we will see nothing but good 
in what either exists or befalls, all is good, and 
evil has no existence. For evil is but negative 
at the worst; it is not positive, like good; it 
never was a creation, having actual existence; 
it is simply the absence of good, never its op
posite. The fault of all religious education is 
that it is taken on trust, not gained by our 
own efforts and strivings and desires. It is 
something administered from without, instead 
of springing from within; external, instead of 
internal; not of our own selves, but from 
others; foreign, not domestic. There can be 
no effectual correction of so fatal a fault except 
through the open avenues of actual knowledge. 
In obstructing them, or deflecting the plastic 
mind into wrong courses, or burdening it with 
superstitious beliefs and dogmatic inventions, 
the nature never emerges into a much stronger 
than a twilight of being, the faculties made 
for the freest use are restrained in their mo 
tion and limited in their function, and the 
world is wrongfully divided for the one who is 
to live in it for an allotted period between 
opposing .sovereigns where there should right-

other personalities, and is in turn enwrapped 
by these personalities. Each life comes to in
terpret to itself the power of personality 
brought into relation with other personalities. 
This constitutes the second stage in the devel
opment of life and character. Out of these 
two stages issues a third—the age of self-mas
tery, when the man comes to himself, the con
trol of the appetites begins, the judgment 
weighs evidence, and the affections recognize 
their place and function. The man says to 
himself—” I am my ovn man.”

Sometimes these three stages do not follow 
in the succession named, but overlap one an
other, and are almost contemporaneous. The 
period of subjection steps across Into that of 
independence, or independence goes back and 
takes root in the subjection period. And the 
period of personality tenches on one side the 
period of confinement,and on the other the 
age of self-mastery. Nevertheless, these three 
periods are to be seen bj us in the human lives 
we know. These three stages of subjection, 
supervision and masteryrepresent three stages 
iu tbe growth of a people

The Banner has been a paying institution, 
and can in the future be kept as such, if the 
spiritualistic public for which it has so long 
and so faithfully labored will join hands with 
the New Company, and by the purchase of 
shares become co-workers in the good service 
for humanity which this paper most unques
tionably achieves.

Self-mastery is the laitand highest stage in 
the development of chaacter. One of its ele
ments is egoism, or confidence in self; another 
element is work, which s an expression of the 
worker. In expression nan finds a larger self; 
the expression of self n work reiicts on the 
man and makes him hrger. He is in a sense 
more master of himsel and more conscious of 
bis mastery after his vork than before. And 
this enlarged selfliood means a larger human
ity. Work magnifies. The worker’s person- 
ality goes out into other personalities, and 
thus masters them. So that work is both 
a cause and a result in this self-mastery of 
man. The freedom of sdf-mastery is born of 
perfect obedience to perfict law. It never ex 
ists for itself; it holds relations to others, 
with humanity and divinity. Each person, as 
he becomes master, exists for all, and all exist 
for him, All of the conponent parts of hu
manity should move though the deathless 
ages in perfect harmony, larger developments 
and higher attainments cf being.

fully be but one. 1
Spiritual science is, in fact, the first of stud- i 

ies for tiie human creature to pursue, and the । 
last from which it should relax its closest at
tention. If, as we believe, the birth of the 
spirit is simultaneous with the conception of 
tiie physical or creature existence, and is its 
animating principle from the very beginning, 
bestowing upon it the only life it has, then it 
is even more important to know all tbat can be 
known concerning its origin, its development 
and growth, its relation to matter, and its ulti
mate destiny, as any possible knowledge that is 
embraced in tbe wide category. We are of 
matter material only that we may become of 
the spirit more spiritual. Therefore we greatly 
err in uttering complaints of the obstructions 
which tbe physical offers us, when they are the 
obvious means of developing the spiritual. Be 
sides, there are no obstructions and obstacles, 
impediments and hindrances, when they are 
only helps to greater attainment by the spirit. 
Helps cannot be hindrances. The things out 
of which emerge our angels are not to be de
plored as things to be avoided.

It is very common advice to look on the 
bright side of things; if we seek only for tbe 
good they contain for us, they have no dark 
side. They and the world are but ourselves 
reflected; all is but what we make it; the way 
we look at it. Hence self-control is all. We 
are what we love—neither more nor less. If 
such a plain lesson as this were taught us from 
our earliest youth, from how much depressing, 
distracting and destructive error it would 
emancipate us. Unhappily for us, we come 
forward into life aud go on through it, not only 
without true knowledge and knowledge of tbe 
living truth all around us, bat misinformed 
from tbe start, maleducated, begirt as to our 
mental freedom with its barren coasts of error, 
prejudice and fear, and made over into a very 
mockery of what we are capable of becoming 
by hands that bave as yet really made no head
way for themselves. Life is made a problem, a 
puzzle, a standing confusion, when a simple 
kno wledge of its asceriainable elements, forces, 
laws and meaning would clear up all tbese 
clouds for us and bring us into a permanent 
state of progressive harmony, health and 
wholeness.

The only real science reaches far beyond the 
fleeting physical and material into the bound
less realm of spirit. To know all we can of 
that, even while we are in this mortal state, 
should be our chief and highest desire. Be
cause all is spirit, both here and hereafter. 
Everything created tends by evolution to the 
spiritual state. That is our certain destiny. 
If we draw back, it only convicts us of being 
yet unfitted for it. But if we educate ourselves 
continually for it, as the welcome graduation 
from our earthly school of experience, we show 
our wisdom in conceiving of ourselves and our 
personal relations to the universe as we truly 
are and were intended to be. In this view, 
there is no grief or disappointment, no hot or 
cold, wet or dry, poor or rich, for al! are alike 
temporary and soon pass by. We need to 
study spiritual science, to possess spiritual 
knowledge, to understand spiritual relations, 
in order to live as we ought; mastered by no 
obstacles tbat are at most subordinate to our
selves; seeing no evil; believing all things to 
be good; aspiring without ambition; inspired 
with divine hope under" all events, because it 
is born of knowledge. This is the way all evo
lution takes, and will take to tbe end.

SSF“ Let not any long-time subscriber stop 
his or her subscription. After the first of Jan
uary we propose to issue something of special 
interest, which cannot fail of being pleasing 
and gratifying to those who for so many years 
have stood by the oldest journal in the Spir
itual Philosophy in the world.

W. J. Colville’s very successful work in 
Chicago ended Munday, Sept. 23: be is now in 
Denver, lecturing at Plummer’s Hall; he spoke 
three times on Sunday, Sept. 29, and at 8 P. x. 

। on tbe two following days. His work in Los 
i Angeles, Cal., begins Sunday, Oct. 6.

Here is an opportunity, Spiritualists of the 
world, to unite in strengthening for further 
work tbe veteran journal of your Cause, and to 
aid in adding new features to The Banner.

■ Sabbath or Sunday.
If the workers of piety have not yet squeezed 

God into the national constitution, they at 
least have succeeded in getting him somehow 
into the police system of Boston, in the same 
way that the Tennessee courts have got him 
into the local law out there. For several Sun
days past the captain of. Police Station Three 
has been carrying on what is called a reform 
warfare among Hebrew shopkeepers. The 
captain of the station at the North End has 
likewise sent out officers to inform the same 
people in that district that they can be al
lowed no longer to do business on Sunday, 
under penalty of prosecution. Tbe suggestion 
has not been received with favor by tbe inter
ested parties at all. Tbese Sabbath shop
keepers maintain that such a command is an 
arbitrary encroachment on tbeir religious 
rights, and they intend to have the matter 
settled by the highest legal authority. They 
have decided not to obey the command, and it 
is probable that some one will be selected to 
test tbe constitutionality of it to the end. The 
complaint of "disturbance” created by this 
Sunday traffic, under the statute, is under
stood to be made by the communicants of the 
Old North Church, who pass through Salem 
street to their church Sunday services. Now, 

•if the courts finally decide that Sunday is the 
Sabbath for Jew and Gentile, they will clearly 
demonstrate the religiosity of our government 
while It claims to be only a civil affair, and for 
all practical purposes God will have been got 
into the Constitution. “ Great is Diana of the 
Ephesians!”

A Regular Church Row.
Right over here in Old Cambridge, in the 

North Avenue Congregational Church, oc
curred on Friday night of last week a scene of 
tumultuous rioting among the pious members 
of the church that fairly beats the record in 
all similar experiences. No such scene was 
ever beheld or known before in the University 
city. The trouble began some months ago 
over the pastor, whose name is naturally 
Smith. He served as moderator of the meet
ing. A church deacon got up to read a writ
ten statement to the meeting, but the opposi
tion would not let him do it. The object of 
tbe meeting was to elect deacons, and it came 
close on the heels of the former trouble over 
tbe pastor. Cries of “shame” were mingled 
with cheers. Hisses were loud and shrill. The 
Scripture word "Ananias” was used with 
much familiarity. Women fainted, and the 
police were vociferously called. Tbe meeting 
became a mob in short order. If this is ortho
dox religion, why is not Spiritualism a thousand 
times better?

ST Pierre L. O. A. Keeler is in Boston, at 
65 Appleton street, for slate-writing phenom
ena daily.

U3 “The Office of Pain ” (a monologue) by 
C. G. Bandy, will appear in oar next issue.

JEWS! KOHS AND PITHY POINTS.
SUMMER'S WILL.

These are the cl mses of Summer's will- 
Tn Autumn- a languorous haze, to Ml 
Valley aud mountain with vaw । rearet 
For her, whose beauty they cannot forget 
To Mortals-maples whose colors dare 
Till scarlet Flamingoes seem nesting there, 
Also a river woven In gold 
Where willows murmur their stories old- 
Treasures of golden rod, troops ot corn 
And numnah torches out-Heralding dawn. 
To Heaven-lest day deipalr too soon 
The silvery horn of her harvest moon. 
To wondering Cattle-meadows green, 
Rivaling May In their fleeting sheen । 
All her black crows to the lonely pines, 
To straggling fences her mad-cap vines; 
But to the Ocean-only her tears— 
Tempest of parting, and desolate fears; 
S gned in witch-hazel, filed In frost.
T» the witnessing winds, ’t was all but tossed 
When she smiled a Gentian codicil, 

" My love to the road-side under the hill." 
-Martha Dickinson, in Oct. Scribner's,

It is the desire of the Directors to add to 
The Banner novel features, such as copious 

and frequent printing in its columns of “half
tone” portraits of spiritual workers and camp 
scenes; also the securing of special correspond
ents in various parts of the country, and other 
features that they are not ready to announce, 

which will greatly increase its interest and use
fulness; therefore they have decided to place 

four hundred shares of the stock upon the 
market at $25 per share. This is a statement 
in brief of the arrangements thus far made. 
While appealing to the good fellowship of the 
“brethren of the household of faith,” the Di
rectors point the intending investor's attention 
to the fact that, as the property purchased by 
said Company is really much in excess of the 
valuation under which it has been acquired, 
the future may be confidently expected to 
bring a dividend to its stockholders.

After almost five years of work and the expenditure 
of over S3 000 ooo. Niagara falls has Anally been har
nessed, aud the power generated by the monster 5,009 
horse-power dynamos of the Cataract Construction 
Co. are now sending out the electrlcity’for commercial 
use. _____________ _

According to Lloyd's Register, the world's ship 
wrecks of'94. (excluding all vessels of less than 100 
tons,) was 1.154 vessels of 70S,Oil tons, an excess to the 
average of the three preceding years of 44 vessels and 
52,000 tons. Of the total, 281 vessels of 329,922 tons 
were steamers, and 873 of 309 042 tons were sailing- 
vessels. ______________

Pasteur, whose serious Illness at Parts we noted 
last week, has gone to spirit life; bls funeral was set 
for Oct. 5, In the Cathedral of Notre Dame.

Kh Drs. J. N. M. Clough and W. C. Tall
man, having been absent from Boston for the 
past three months, have returned and are lo
cated at 144 West Newton street, (between 
Tremont street and Columbus avenue.) where 
they will be pleased to see their friends.

0s First Spiritual Ladies’ Aid Society, 241 
Tremont street, will hold its first meeting of 
the season Friday, Oct. 4. See notice in an
other column.

Walter Howell’s subjects for Sunday, 
OcL 6, at the Back Bay Spiritual Temple, Bos
on, will be in the afternoon, at 2:45, "The 

Heeds of the Hour”; evening at 7:30, “The 
Valley ot the Shadow of Death, Illumined."

Baxter.—Passed to spirit-life, from Boston, 
Sept. 24, Elizabeth A., wife of Charles F. Bax
ter, and daughter of the late Josiah Brigham 
of Quincy, Mass.

The National Spiritualists’ Associa
tion Convention.

Indians Only Doing Like White 
People.

It is said that the Sioux Indians at Rosebud, 
under Hollow Horn Bear, struck against Agent 
Wright’s decision to reduce their pay for haul
ing freight from Valentine to the agency from 
fifty cents per hundred weight to twenty-five 
cents. They are often urged to adopt white 
men’s ways, and in this case they certainly did 
so. They simply proceeded to adopt the ways 
of striking that some white men have, by giv
ing the agent and his employ 6s three weeks to 
vacate the government buildings, which they 
threatened to burn, and by collecting a big 
force of Indians from distant camps, that had 
little or no personal interest in the matter, to 
aid them in their lawlessness. The redaction 
from fifty to twenty five cents was no doubt a 
heavy one; and possibly the former price of 
hauling freight was fixed in order to induce 
them to be industrious, and to help in giving 
tbe red Indians a fair start in the world rather 
than intending to have it permanently repre
sent the work of hauling. It further appears 
that the Agent, to make matters easier for 
them, agreed to pacify the red men by the pay
ing of thirty-five cents per hundred weight. 
Their joint sympathetic action was just like 
that of the whites. They certainly are not 
more barbarous than the whites when at bay 
at Homestead, Buffalo and Chicago.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The outlook for the coming Convention in 
this city is most promising. We regret that 
after a long trial to get rates for New England 
we bave been obliged to give it up, unsuccesful 
in our efforts.

All persons who intend to attend the Con
vention from New England please notify J. B. 
Hatch, Jr., 74 Sidney street, Dorchester, Mass. 
Should a good number respond rates can be 
secured through and by him. He will person
ally conduct an excursion to Washington, thus 
giving persons who do not like to journey alone 
opportunity to travel in pleasant company. 
Rates can be secured in New York City.

Mr. Hatch will be at Berkeley Hall Oct. 6, 
all day and evening; consult with him if you 
are coming to Convention.

Rates of one and one third fare have been 
granted by the Central Traffic Association and 
Trunk Line Association of Railroads. The 
territory covered extends from New York City 
on the east to the Mississippi River on the 
west, and from the great lakes on the north to 
the Ohio and Potomac Rivers on the south.

Points on either side of the boundaries men
tioned are also embraced in these rates, hence 
Louisville*Ky., Parkersburg, W. Va.St. Louis 
and Hannibal, Mo., Keokuk and Burlington, 
la., will have Certificate Tickets for our Con
vention.

It is important that all societies chartered 
with the National Spiritualists’ Association 
should have their full quota of delegates at the 
Convention. Provision was wisely made for 
such representation by the Convention of 1894.

In case a society is unable to defray the ex
penses of a delegate, said society can enclose 
credentials in blank to Committee on Creden
tials at the Convention, empowering the Com
mittee to appoint some one to act as such rep
resentative. Sealed instructions must also be 
sent to the Committee, to be placed in the 
hands of the appointee for bis guidance in the 
Convention. This enables every chartered so
ciety to secure a representative, who will be 
bound to carry out the instructions of the so
ciety whose interest he has been appointed to 
subserve. If the society so elects, it may make 
a choice of a representative from any section 
it pleases. This will avoid any collusion on 
the part of the Credential Committee, and en
ables each society to secure just representa
tion. It is earnestly hoped that socletieswill 
avail themselves of these opportunities to se
cure representation without expense to them
selves. Every chartered society ought to be 
represented at this Convention, as business of 
vital importance will be transacted. Do not 
tail to send, or appoint, or instruct the Creden
tial Committee to appoint some one to repre
sent you at the coming Convention.

Harrison D. Barrett, Pres.
Francis B. Woodbury, Sec’y.
Washington, D. C.

Vote for Municipal Suffrage for 
Women.

Next month, under tbe Wellman Bill, passed 
by the last Legislature, all men and women in 
Massachusetts who are qualified to vote for 
members of School Committees will have an 
opportunity to vote on the question of the ex
pediency of granting municipal suffrage to 
women. The Massachusetts Association op
posed to the extension of the suffrage to women 
are out in a circular address to the women es
pecially, and to tbe men generally, to meet the 
question with an overwhelming "No” at the 
polls. Women who are opposed to the further 
extension of tbe suffrage are not urged to vote, 
on tbe ground that the burden of proof rests 
with the suffragists. It is maintained that the 
silence of the sex at the polls will not mean 
consent, only indifference or opposition. The 
attitude of The Banner on this question is 
well and widely understood. It has from the 
first advocated woman suffrage, and it as per
sistently advocates it now. We therefore hope 
that all women who are qualified to vote for 
School Committees, as well as all men, will pre
sent themselves at the polls at the appointed time 
and tote for municipal suffrage for women, and 
carry the matter through to a permanent tri
umph.

Selling Ice on Sunday.
An Italian was not long ago arrested in New 

York for selling ice on one of those very hot 
Sundays. He was doing a good business from 
the tail of bis wagon, and making no noise 
about it. When he was brought before the 
magistrate on complaint, the latter, while sen
tencing him under the law, was forced to enter 
his vigorous protest, which he did in this way: 
“It’s a crying shame to arrest a man for sell
ing ice in the tenement districts. Why, ice is 
a necessity on such a close, hot day as this. I 
wish I could let you go, Bacco; but unfortu
nately, as tbe law stands I must hold you in 
$100 for Special Sessions.” Now here is a law 
in operation, against which tbe very official 
who administers it feels obliged to cry out 
Shame. Such ate the laws made by clergy and 
pietists. So long as we silently submit we 
shall be sure to have a continuance of them. 
To tolerate tyranny is to invite IL. "Bad 
laws,” said Edmund Burke, "are the worst 
sort of tyranny." And the worst of bad laws 
are those made for church dogmas. No State 
should tolerate them.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this beadlag, to Insure insertion the same 

week, must reach tbls office by Monday11 mail.]

We had a pleasant call Saturday. Sept. 28, from 
Miss Abby A. Judson. A writer under tbe heading 
' Banner Correspondence " speaks appreciatively of 
her recent work In Natick. Mass.; since then she has 
been lu Webster aud elsewhere.

Pierre L. O. A. Keeler has taken rooms atf5 Apple
ton street. Boston, aud will soon be ready (or work. 
He has been engaged tor the First Spiritual Temple, 
beginning Nov. 3.

Mrs. Julia E. Davis spoke and gave tests in Fall 
River Sunday. Sept. 30; will speak In Chelsea, Oct. 6; 
Malden, 13; Pawtucket, R. I., Noy. 3. Has open 
d 'tes, and would be pleased to correspond with spir
itual societies tor engagements. Home address 49 
D cklnson street, Somerville, Mass.

Mrs. M. W. Leslie, speaker and platform test me
dium, has returned to B .scon, and would like to make 
engagements for the coming season, anywhere la toe 
New England States. Address 65 Appleton street, 
Boston, Mass.

Mrs. M. A. Chandler returned to Boston from Onset 
Bay the past week, and can now be found at her old 
address-66 Warrenton street. City.

Geo. A. Fuller, M. D., will lecture lo Providence, 
R. I., Oct. 6; Fitchburg, Mars., 13; West Duxbury, 
Mass., 20; aud Sprlngd-ld, Mass.. 27. Would Ike en
gagements for April and June, 1896. Address, 42 Al
varado Avenue, Worcester, Mass.

E. J. Bowtell spike at Yonkers, N. Y.. Sept, 13; at 
Fraternity Hall. Brooklyn, N. Y.. Sept 15 and 29. Will 
lecture at Manhattan Liberal Club. New York City, 
Oct. 11, and Brooklyn Philosophical 8 iclety. Oct 13. 
Present address, 583 De Kalb avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

F. A. Wiggin, lecturer aud platform test medium, ot 
Salem. Mass., speaks for tbe Society of Spiritualists 
of Indianapolis, Ind., for the Sundays ol O iwber and 
November. Societies within a hundred miles of that 
point desiring his services tor week evenings during 
these two months can address him at Indianapolis, in 
care of B. F. Schmid.

Societies wishing the services of A. E. Tisdale for 
the last two Sundays io February, tbe month of March 
and toe last two Sundays In April, 1896. may address 
him at 547 Bank street, New London, Conn.

Edgar W. Emerson is engaged as follows: October 
and November, In Washington. D. 0.; Dec. land A 
Haverhill, Mass.; Dec. 15 and 22, Worcester, Mass.; 
Dec. 29, Somersworth. ,

Dr. J, w. Kenyon bas located permanently at M 
Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Miob.; societies desiring 
bls services as lecturer can address as above. Mtn. 
J. W. Kenyon will answer calls to lecture and give 
public tests; same address. Tney bave some engage
ments tor tbe camp season of *96. Wodld like other 
camp engagements.

mortalframe.be
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la rill Montteu
Paine’s celery compound la the one BMured 

remedy for rheumatism and, neuralgia that la 
every day accomplishing all that physicians 
claim for itl

Both these old-time, obstinate diseases are 
to-day speedily and permanently cured by 
Prof. Edward E. Phelps' great prescription.

Neuralgia and rheumatism are merely names 
for a certain reduced state of the nervous tis
sues. As far as causes go, they do not much 
differ from nervous debility, headaches, dys
pepsia and sleeplessness.

The mischief is the same in every case, a 
nervous system robbed of life and substance 
by over-exertion and scanty nutrition. The 
cure for all these is likewise in the same dlreo 
tion, Strengthen and restore the nerves to 
their normal condition with Paine’s celery 
compound.

It is the advice of the ablest physicians 
everywhere.

As soon as all the countless nerve centers 
and fibers have been made sound and strong, 
not only rheumatism and neuralgia, but low 
spirits, kidney trouble, disordered liver and 
heart palpitation, vanish without a trace to 
remind oue that their presence was not all a 
fearful dream.

Paine’s celery compound does its curative 
work in a simple, straightforward way. It 
wastes little time on the minute and puzzling 
classification of diseases, but bends all its en
ergies at once to feeding the worn-out, shat 
tered nervous track, filling the arteries with 
rich, new blood, and building up the body for 
its fight against disease.

Low spirits lose their power when the sys
tem feels the buoyancy of returning health, 
such as soon comes from taking Paine’s celery 
compound. The rapid gain in weight that 
follows its use is a reasonable indication of
the strengthening processes that are going on 
among the vital organs.

Many men and women who recommend 
Paine’s celery compound do so in what, to 
others, may sometimes seem extravagant 
words. But Paine’s celery compound ' 
made tbem well!

bas

Onset Harvest Moon.
The annual observance of the "Harvest Moon” 

season took place at Onset, Mass., on Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 28 and 29. The exercises were varied 
and Interesting; they were carried out by a General 
Committee of which Mrs. Elvira 8. Loring, of Fitch
burg, Mass., was the chairman, In conference with 
Mr. J. Q A. Whittemore. Chairman of the Onset Bay 
Camp-meeting Association Committee.

Tbe Entertainment Committee connected with the 
Festival, consisted of Mrs. Dr. King and Mrs. Dr, 
Tripp, with Mrs. E. 8. Loring, Chairman; the Commit
tee on Decoration consisted of Messrs. A. B. Wybnrn, 
W. H. Whitwell,—Marsh and Dr Proctor; Mes- 
dames Dr. Wyman, Dr. Sturtevant, Dr. Proctor, Dr. 
Farnsworth, Maish, Allen, Humphrey, Whitwell, 
Cassell, (wbo also acted as floor manager at tbe dance 
on Saturday evening) and Miss Ames.

Tbe results ot the Decoration Committee’s labors 
were apparent on tbe first glance at the hall and plat
form. The front of the stage was covered with green 
boughs; along the edge ran a motto, madeot red and 
yellow autumn flowers st itched upon tetters, making 
(on a white ground) the legend “ Harvest Festival.” 
On the right ol Hie stage, as viewed by the visitor, 
was disposed a floral boat (made by Mr. Whitwell, of 
fence wire), tbe Interstices of which were Ailed with 
green leavis; the boat was loaded to the gunwales 
witli autumn grains and fruitage- melons, grapes, 
peaches, etc.; it had in Its bow a large fish-hawk 
mounted in the act of uprising, and in Its stern a clus
ter of corn-these being arranged by Mrs. Loring aod 
her assistants. ।

The Pictures of Dr H. F. Gardner. Ed. 8 Wheeler, 
I, P. Greenleaf, William White, and the mother of 
Chas. W. Sullivan, weie prominently displayed; the 
ball was decorated by a display of tbe flags of all na
tions furnished by Mr. Macy (who also contributed au 
Immense stuffed owl).

On Saturday afternoon a mediums' meeting was 
held at the Temple, the particloants being seated in 
a lame hollow square. Mrs. Carrie F. Loring (of 
Easi Braintree) Charles W. Sullivan. H. B Siorer, Net
tie Itolt-Hardlng, Mr. Goodsneed, Dr. Trlnn, Amanda 
A. Cates, Mra. S. Dick, Dr. Fuller, Mrs. Miller. Mrs. 
Chandler, and Dr. Simmons (nt Providence) took part 
Interestingly. Mrs. Thompson gave a memorial p iem 
at tbe opening; Mr. Good-peed, who ha« lived a long 
time among the Indians, made interesting remarks 
and sang the " Long Song," or harvest song, ot the 
Red Men. Floral tributes were presented in memory 
of Mrs. Failure Dean and Susie E. King.

In Ilie evening the exercises consisted of an enter
tainment lill 9 o’clock, and a wall-attended social 
dancing party till a late hour. Prof. Louis 8. Poole 
and bis orchestra furnished the music fordweing, 
aud during the evening the Concordia Male Quartet 
of Brockton sang; solos were rendered by Messrs. 
Pool (violin) aud 8- J. Smith (flute); choice readings 
and songs were given by Miss Alice Sinclair, whose 
appeal (or the homeless household cat, abandoned in 
the face of the cruel winter, were irresistible aod 
ought to touch all sympathetic hearts (even though 
made under the guise ot pleasantry); Charles W. Sul
livan gave well-appreciated readings: Mr. Russell 
sang effectively " The Skippers of 8t. Ives,” and Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring read a selection previous to the 
dancing

The decorations on the platform came In (or a care-

^MWtlMfr Owed Reap# Hem rnnob InbirmMy 
Md inrroW, flhi.N irrrd to LP. GrrloM and WMt 
nlmWH and others had dona fur the Harvest Festival 
In the past | she recited a vision of Spirit Indians pres
ent, and concluded with remark# descriptive of the 
decorations, etc. | after which (lie gave several recog
nized teste.

After a song by the quartet, "The Vacant Chair,” 
Mrs. M. A. Chandler ot Boston proceeded to give a 
number ot testa tliat were surprising lu character 
and conclusive In results i the detail# given were rec
ognized In several instances; among the spirits pres
ent she saw Luther Colby, who sent In a character- 
lallc manner kind remembrances to the writer, the 
loner meaning of which was potent to Mm.

Mr. Russell sang, and the quartet joined In “Let 
the Lower Lights be Burning," alter which Charles 
W. Sullivan (of Boston) gave In his old-time man 
ner a fine reading, aud at the call of the audience 
made personal remarks bearing on the harmony 
shown between the two associations and the Wig
wam co-workers, on the present occasion—all three 
societies doing what might be to ensure the success 
of the festival. The meeting closed with a selection 
from (he Concordia Quartet.

Sunday Evening.—Miss Alice M. Thorner of Mar
blehead recited lu an Impressive manner a selection 
entitled "Destiny,” whose moral lessons, reinforced 
by the earnest voice of the speaker, must have sank 
deep Into the hearts of all listeners.

Mr. Goodspeed, who had been long among the In
dians, gave an excellent tribute to the race—whose 
motto seemed to be " Do your duty ” In every event of 
life. He held that they were peaceful by nature—un
less stirred by Injustice; they Instinctively clung to 
tbe Idea of communion with their fathers who had 
gone before them to the land of the Great Spirit. He 
added much to the Interest of the occasion by repeat
ing by request the " Long 8>ng,” a song of harvest, 
which he had rendered on Saturday atternoon-the 
peculiar Indian dialect and tne alternate liquid 
and explosive expressions being excellently given. 
Translated broadly, he said the song (a very brief 
one, as he stated all Indian songs were) ran:

“ Tolthe Great Spirit we sldg 
He’s tbe King of the sun 

Tbat gives us the light and the heat j] 
And the waters that run.”

Mrs. Thompson followed with eloquent remarks, 
and reminded those present tbat when Onset was al
most deserted in the winter time, tbe " stop-overs " 
carried oo the work, and tbe Children's Lyceum was 
maintained.

Nettie Holt-Harding then gave another Installment 
of her wonderful and striking tests - recognized in all 
Instances-the guide making the point to an Investi
gating Inquirer, tbat she did n’t get t be nam*s through 
psychical nearness to the subjects, but was told tbem 
by the Individual spirits themselves.

Tbe Quartet rendered "Oft In the Stilly Night” In a 
manner which demonstrated their high powers in tbe 
execution of sympathetic melodies, after which Mra. 
8. Dick made an extended address. The old systems 
ot religious thought, she said, brought us to the iden
tical place to which materialism conducted us, L e., the 
brink of tbe grave, but could not give us any surety ot 
the future, no matter how they might make demands 
upon our faith. Thia great want was supplied by Mod
ern Spiritualism, which gave indubitable evidence of 
the continuity or life for humanity beyond tbe change 
of death. She closed with a poem descriptive of the 
fruits and flowers displayed aiound her on the ros
trum.

Mrs. M. A. Chandler urged all present to remember 
the old apothegm: " In due time ye shall reap, if ye 
faint not," and trusted that tbe spiritual work would 
go on, and that the success ot this Harvest Festival 
would be duplicated next year.

The meeting, and with It the festival, then closed 
by a few kind words (romH. B Storer and a song from 
the Concordia Quartet.

All on the ground gave hearty witness to the har
mony of feeling, tbe marked success aud the Intellect
ual and spiritual pleasure characterizing the Harvest 
Moon Festival of ’95, which has now become a mem
ory.

The writer was pleased to meet at the Bay many 
old friend’, Including H. B. Storer, F. L Union (pro
prietor of Union Villa) and others.

Among tne visitors at the grounds was P. A. Thorn
er, a remarkably successful magnetic healer of Mar
blehead, Mass., (49 Prospect street) who—with his 
talented daughter, Miss Alice M. Thorner—evidently 
enjoyed the meetings highly.

The Wigwam Co workers through all these services 
proved themselves tho friends ot the enterprise, and 
the decorations of tlie Temple, as far as ft is possible, 
will remain in their places lor the use of Mrs. Weston 
aud her friends. Notices were given out from the 
platform frequently that “ The Indian Harvest Moon 
Festival, annual supper and dance, would be given by 
the Outset Co-workers, at the Temple Saturday even
ing, Oet. 5—music by Smith's Orchestra.” Oa Filday 
aud Sunday meetings were also announced to be 
held at the Wigwam, by Mrs. Weston's Society.

J. W. D.

Dyspepsia
Aod distress liter eating ire cured by th# 
tonic. sppetliing, blood purifying effects

BanipA-o! Hood'#
J^QHL rilia, Rod this: 
i 111 ,m *“ppyt0
/ ^fite a few words
Mu Mu M ibout the good 
ria Hood’s Sarsaparilla

7 his dona me. 1 was
I r tr°uble<i with dy»-
I pepsia. My food'
\ V I distressed me and I 
\ had dizzy spells and

^Vv . y a dull, heavy feeling 
k'^^^iIbI 1® m^ Head. Since 
Ml/OL TwM using several bottle# 

al»3y0®l °i Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla my food no longer distresses me at all 
and my head has been relieved from all 
dizzy spells. I gladly recommend Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for any troubled as I was.” 
Homer J. Cleveland, Roxbury, Vt.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the only True Blood Purifier promi
nently in the public eye. By feeding all 
the nerves, tissues and organa on pure 
blood it gives perfect health. |1; sixforfb.

READ THIS!
THEN ACT.

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY 
Never Before Offered

Of securing, ABSOLUTELY FREE, your choice from our Extensive Collection of worka 
‘ treating on the

Spiritual Philosophy,
Astrology, 

Theosophy, 
Mesmerism,

And kindred subjects.

Psychology, 
Hygiene,

LIaazIU Dilin cure all liver Ills, bllloM- nOOCl S rlllS non,headache. 84

there was a great manifestation of spirit power. Friends 
can Jolu the class any Monday evening before 8 o’clock. 
Tuesday afternoon tbe first meeting of tbe kind for 
the season of the week-day meetings was very barmo- 
Jw®- Good mu,'P by Mrs. Carlton, and tests by 
Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Butterman, Mrs. Parnell and Miss 
Wheeler.

The first conference meeting was held Saturday af
ternoon. Many of the old friends were present. Re
marks by Mrs. Wilkinson, Mrs. Treen, Mrs. Bishop, 
Mr. Charles Day, Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Pratt. Mrs. Stew
art. Mr. Marston, Mr. Loteridge, Warren Chase, Mra. 
Eklut and others.

Sunday, a good circle at ll o'clock. At 2:30. Mra. 
Wilkinson gave the opening address, and gave a de
scription ot many spirits. She was followed by Mrs. 
Clark In readings, Mrs. Grltneus tn tests. Mrs. Knowles 
bud Mrs. Woods In readings. At 7:30 song service, 
ted by Mrs. Carlton. Reading of the Scriptures and 
prayer, Miss Brehm: teat*, Mrs. Knowles. Mra. Bell, 
Mrs. I. E. Downing. Mrs. Nutter aud Mra. Wilkinson.

Banner of Light for sale at each session.

Rathbone Rall.—N. P. S. writes: Thursday, 
Sept. 26, 2:45 p.m., Mr. J. Milton White presided. 
Miss Annie Hanson, Mrs. Parnell, Mr. J. Hilling, Mrs, 
E. R. Brown, Miss Webster, gave tests and psycho
metric delineations. Singing by Mrs, W, T. Works 
aud Mrs. Mary F. Loveiing.

Commercial Wall.—Sunday morning meeting, 10:45, 
Miss Webster iave shoit lecture, followed bytesis; 
Mr. J Milton White and Mra. Glilland assisting.

2:30 p m., Mr. J. M. White presided. Mra. E. R. 
Brown, Mms Webster. Mrs. A. Woodbury. N. P. Smith. 
Mr. J M. White, participated lu remarks, tests and 
readings.

• 7:30 p. si., Father Quint and Mr. L. W. Baxter, short 
addresses. Mrs. E R. Brown. Miss Kalle Butter, Miss 
A. Woodbury, Mr J. W. White, Mis* Annie Hanson, 
Mrs. A. Gilliland, N P Smith, tears and readings.

Singing, Mr. L. W. Baxter, pianist, Miss Katie But
ler.

Being desirous of largely extending the circulation of the Banner of Light, the nubllah. 
ere of that paper have decided to make the following offer for a limited time:

We offer to any subscriber who is now receiving the Banner of Light, for everv new 
yearly subscriber which he or she will secure and send us, accompanied by the full yearly sub. 
scription price, #2.50, the privilege of selecting any books or pamphlets from among those ad. 
vertised by us, either in The Banner or our Catalogues, to the amount of # 1.28-one-half 
the price of the subscription; and for every new six months’ subscriber whose name they will 
send, accompanied by #1.25, we will allow them to select books or pamphlets to the amount 
of 50 cents. —

We prefer to supply these books or pamphlets at the time the names are sent in but if 
of our subscribers desire to wait until they have secured a number of new names before making 
their selections, they can send us the names and addresses as fast as they obtain the subscriber* 
and we will give tbem orders for the amount of books to which they are entitled good for an? 
time within three months of the date of the order. ’ 6
. ®° Our patrons will please notice that the above offer is NOT in the natnv* 

®f a Premium to new subscribers, BUT AN INDUCEMENT TO OLD SUB. 
SCRIBERS FOR SECURING NEW ONES.

Any new subscriber to The Banner, upon receiving the first copy of the paper, become# 
at once fully entitled to receive the benefits which we offer above for any new subscribers which 
he or she can secure for the paper.

This is a grand opportunity, never before offered, of securing absolutely your own choice of 
books or pamphlets without making any cash expenditure, and should be eagerlv taken ad. 
vantage of. J

DrAJDavis
WILD..

PURELYVEGETABLE.
\ Cure headache, constip#- 

tion, biliousness, tone up a 
weak and disordered stum-

1 acb, and regulate the liver 
I ind bowels. Price 25 cents 
I uer box. Five b-xes 81.
1 Send name for paiujiblet 
' suit sample of pl Is to 8.

WEBSTER & CO., 63 
r WiUTcU Avenue, Busion, 
L Mass. Oct. 6.

PSYCHE,
The Developing Cabinet.

J. N. M. Clough
And W. C. Tallman,

NATURALI
ELECTRICjANDl MAGNETIC) physicians. 

^SPECIALTIES:
DiKen nea of LungH, EyeaJBrahi mid Nervea. Of 

flee No. 144 West Newton street, Boston. Honrs from 9 a.m.
to4 r.M. Will vMt patients. 13W Oct. 5.

ful examination during the noon interval. Among 
the curious things visible was a large squash (which 
surmounted a pyramid of fine autumn fruit), which, by 
the well known method of "scratching" It during the 
growing period, had been made to present In raised let
ters upon Its rind, ‘ Harvest Moon Festival. Onset, 
Mass.," contributed by E. A. Frost; a beet weighing 
twenty one pounds, raised on the 8. M. Wells farm by 8. 
Grant: vegetables by Dr. Tiipp, aud many others: and 
fruit from Capt. Ben Gibbs and N. U. Lyon; one large 
American flag above the platform was dedicated to 
the control of Mrs. E. 8. Loring, while another had 
quite a history: It was originally bought to serve as a 
winding sheet for Mr. Frank Page, who had been 
brought home from the army to die, It was thought, 
but on going to Onset Its beautiful aud healthful air 
restored him to such an extent that he gave up “go
ing out," aud continues to-day at Onset In connection 
with the express (fflee there; a‘ flag star” bouud 
tbe two en«isus at the top, by Mrs. J. Q. A. Whit te
more, the “ Ladder of Progression" was by Mrs. Dr. 
Sturtevant; a bow and arrow and a green leaf (Green
leaf) were contributed bv Mrs. E. 8. Loring, aud an 
anchor In green by Mrs. Whitwell.

Sunday Morning, after a brief concert by Ponte's 
Orchestra. Mrs. D P. Holbrook, accompanist, H B. 
Storer (still known to all by tho title of “Doctor," 
which he has, howevei, formally disowned) called the 
meetbre to order, and Introiiuc- d the Concordia Quar
tet of Brockton, wh >se members joined harmoniously 
tn the cham “Arise and Shine.”

Amanda Cates primuunceo an invocation; Carrie F. 
Loringol Ea-t Bridgewater read “B-ssie’s Prayer” 
(poem); Herben Packard »ang.and H. B Storer.en
tranced by an Arabian li fluence, who has become an 
historic one with him, delivered a deeply interesting 
address*

Toe them? of his remarks was: “He hath made of 
one blood all nations of the earth,” and the eloquent 
words that followed were In unison with II. The 
Indians, and all races, ancient and modern, were of 
one blood, no matter what their special Institutions 
or what name they gave to the ruling Intelligence 
which they lelt to he superior to themselves. Tbe 
great lesson of the hour 1s that you must nut control 
men for your own ends to their own loss.

He referred to the evil* which civilization had 
brought among the primeval inhabitants ot thb con
tinent. and the wrongs that had been dealt out to 
tbem by the whites, ai d pointed out the spirit Indians 
to-day, who were working in the world for the benefit 
of thd'e, or their descendants, who had so despite 
fully used their people. He adduced this as proof 
that the crudliies and anima1 lues of man cannot long 
exist when he has entered spirit-Ide.

The gnat purpose of the sorrows of the human race 
on earth was to bring mankind to a concepton of thb 
unite of blond among all peoples, and It would cou- 
tlnue till harmony reigned, and cruel selfishness was 
banished fr< tn the tai th.

At the conclusion ot Mr. Storer's remarks the Con-

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Hoiton Spiritual Temple,at Berkeley Hall, Odd Fel

lows Building,4 Berkeley street.—Sundays at 10)4 a.m. snd 
IM < m. Speaker tor October. Pr. t. A. E. Tisdale. Wm. 
I. Banks, President; J. B. Hatch, Jr., Secretary, 74 8yd- 
nev strset, Savin Hill.

The Helping Hand Society meets Wednesdays In Gould 
Hall 3 Boylston Piace. Business meeting at 3: supper at 6; 
socl J In tne evening. Mra. C. P. Prate. Presld nt.

boston Spiritual Lyceum ai Berkeley Hall. 4 Berkeley 
street, every Sunday afternoon ai IK sharp. All are Invited. 
Bring the children. J. Browne Hatch, Jr., Conductor. li ving 
Pratt, Sec'y.

fine Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury 
Gt -eet«.- Spiritual Fraternity Society Sundays, meetings 
for children aud Investigators at 11 a. m. lectures at 2M and 
7K P. M. Speaker for October and November, Wal.er How
ell. Wednesday evenings at % sociable, Cou ereuce and 
phenomena, other meetings announced from the plat 
farm. A H. Sherman, Sec'y.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union will meet the first 
Wednesday of each month at Gould Hall, No. J Boylston 
Place, at IM P. m. H. B. Storer, President, 466 Shawmut 
Avenue.

Children’! Progressive Lyceum meets every 8un- 
■lay morning in Bed Men's Hall, 614 Tremont street, at 10)4. 
All welcome. Charles T. Wood, Conductor.

Che Ladies'Lyceum Union meets every Wednesday. Busi- 
new meeting at 4 p.m. 8upperat6. Entertainment in the 
evening.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 241 Tre
mont street, meets every Friday. Business meeting st 4 
p. m. ; supper at 6 o'clock. Tests and speaking in the even
ing. A public circle will be held on the last Friday of each 
month at 1 p. m. Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch (74 Sydney street, 
Dorchester), Secretary.

Eagle Mall, 812 Washington Street.-Sundaysat 
11 a. M., 2K and 7K p. M.; also Wednesdays at 3 P. M. £ 
Tut le. Conductor.

Rathbone Hall, 024 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.-Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
il i. m., 2)4 and 7K p. m. (7K p. m. meeting In Commer
cial Hall) Thursday at 214 p.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Elysian Hall, 820 Washington Street.-Meetlngs 
sre held every Sunday at 11 a.m., 2H and 7k p.m.; Tues
day and Thursday at 2k—and at 7K p.m.In aute-room; 
Friday at 2k, and Saturday 7)4 p. m. W. L. Lathrop, Con
ductor.

America Hall, 124 Washington Street.-Meetings 
du tdays at lOk a.m. and 2k and 7k p. M. Good mediums, 
fine music. Eben Cobb, Couductor.

Harmony Hall, 724 Washington Street, one 
Flight —Sundaysat ll A. M.,2k and 7k P-M- Tuesday and 
Thursday, circle and meetings. At No. 616 Tremont itreet, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 8p.m., Fridays, 3 P.M. Seating 
capacity, IW persons. 8. H. Nelke, Conductor.

Alpha Hall, 18 Essex Street.—Society of Ethical 
anil Spiritual Culture (Bible Spiritualists). Heelings 8im- 
.lay, 11,2:30,7:36; Tuesday,3 o'clock; Conference meeting 
Saturday, 2:30 o'clock. Mr*. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Pres.

Hollis Hull, 180 Washington Street.-Meetings 
on Sundays at ll a. M.,2k aud 7k P. M. J. Milton White. 
Conductor.

Hiawatha HalL 241 Tremont Street.—United 
spiritualists of America (Incorporated), Sundays, at Ik 
ui<17k P. M. Mary C. Western, President.

Friendship Hull, 12 Kneeland Street.—Circles 
are held e ery Sunday at 10)4 a m ; meetings at 2k a> d 
7 k p m. Mr*. Bruce, Conductor; W. B. Amerlge, Assist 
ant Conductor.

Harmony Hall.—James 8. Higgins writes: The 
Tuesday circle was very large, the power grand and 
the result good. Wednesday’s meeting very largely 
attended; address, "Justice,” by Mr. Nelke, fine; 
tests all recognized.

Sunday’s circle, the largest of the year; flue me
diums were developed.

2:30 and 7:30 meetings were, well patronized. Mr. 
Nelke spoke on subjects given hy tlie audience, 
" Inspiration ” aud " The Power of Spirit in Regard 
to Assistance aud Ruination ” The applause bv the 
audience proved lliesatisiactlon ot all present. Tests 
given were flue, and all recognlz <1 bv the audience. 
Those wbo assisted Mr. Ne ke were; Mr. 1-. H. Hatch 
ol Peterhoro, N. H.; Mrs. J. A. Woods; Mrs. Collins; 
Mr. W B Wood; Mr. Havener.

The music was flue; Miss 8. B. Lamb, the vocalist 
and pianist.

The Banner of Light finds more readers every 
Sunday. For sale at tlie hall, and Mr. Nelke’s, 616 
Tremont street.

The Boston Spiritual Temple-J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., Sec’y, writes-will open Its meetings for the season 
of 1895 and '96 in Berkeley Hall, Sunday, Oct. 6, 
morning and evening.

Prof. A. E. Tisdale will be tbe speaker, followed 
wlih delineations through tbe mediumship ol Mrs. May 
8. Pepper. Music for tlie mouth will be furnished by 
A, J. Maxham. Let- us have a grand opening day.

The Banner of Light Is sold at these meetings.
A New Lyceum has been established In Boston, to 

meet In Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley street, every 
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

The Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity are Invited 
to send tbeir children.

The Idea of meeting In the afternoon was adopted 
that we might not Interfere with other schools am 
meetings held In ourcliy.

We urge ail Spiritualists to pay our Lyceum a visit, 
and to bring the children. All are welcome. Remem
ber the time, 1:30 p. M. Oct. 6 Is our opening Sunday.

Julia Sargent,

MAGNETIC HEALER, 431’almur street, Boston. Take 
Washington street car. lw* Oct. 5.

Mrs. M. A. Gridley,

PSYCHOMETRIC anil Prophetic Clairvoyant, Continent
al Hotel. eorn-T 20:11 street anil Broadway, New York, 
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals,

Oct. 5. 4w*
OR. C. W. HIDDEN.

NO. 14 PURCHASE STREET, Newburyport, Mass., whoso 
remarkable hypnotic socials created a /iirore at Lake 

Plea*a d. will give Individual or class Instruction In Hypno
tism. hold ocea-loual public entertainments, aud develop 
psychic gifts by means of this wonderful power. Appoint
ments should be imole In advance. 2wls* Oct. 5.

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Musical. Test, and
Business Medium. 20 Pro pect street. Somerville, Mass. 

Circles Munday evening anil Wednesday afternoon. Six 
questions answered for 81.00. 13w’ Oct. 5.

SPECIAL 7 REA. f MEN 18 tor success in bu-i-
nes* 81 per month. Success sure In all honest business.

R. J. BROWN Box 603, Maywood, Illinois. 2w* Oct. 5.

QCIEN I’lFIC MASSAGE AND ELECTRlCI- 
|J TY. ANNA BRICE, 1476 Washington street, Boston.

Oct. 5. lw*

DR. W. BUNTING. Magnetic Healer. Ar. pa
tients’ residence, or 1476 Washington street, Boston.

Oct. 6. lw*

MRS. M. W. LESLIE, Trance Medium, 65 Ap-
pieton street, Boston. 2w*__________ Oct. 6.

ASTROLOGY.—Most fortunate dates foi
ill lunioses. Ute writings, advice, etc.; full descrip 

tlons/r«. Send date and hour of birth with stamp. T. A 
BEAkBE, Astrologer, 172 Washington street, Boom. 12 an 
14, Boston. Mass.tf July 20.

The Spiritualist Badge

America Hall.—A correspondent writes: Our cir
cle was filled to overflowing on Sunday morning last, 
and tbe flow of spirit power in test, speech and song 
made tbe occasion one of rare Interest.

Two large audiences gathered both afternoon and 
evening. They were entertained and instructed by 
the following web-known talent: Ehen Cobb, Dr. 
C. Huot, Mrs. B. Robertson, Mrs. A. Forrester, Mrs. 
A. Howe, Mrs. A. Waterhouse, David Brown, Mrs. 
I. E Downing, Mrs. A. P. Mi Kenna. Mrs. 8. C. Cun
ningham. Mrs. F. E. Bird, Mrs. E. J Peak, Mrs. A. 
M. Ott, Mrs. M. K. Young. Mrs. Thomas, Father 
Locke. Mr. W. Hardy, Mr. F Durrell. Music by Prof. 
Peak. Mis. Peak. Mrs. Cunulngliain and Mr. Huxly.

Banner of Light on sale at the hall.

The Firm Hpirilunlint Ladies’ Aid Society, 
241 Tremont street—Carrie L. Hatch writes—meets 
every Friday.

Business meeting at 4 p. m., supper at 6 o’clock; 
tests and speaking in the evening.

A public circle will be held on the last Friday of 
each month, al 3 p. m Mrs. Carrie L. Hatch, (74 
Sydney street, Dorchester,) Secretary.

Every person wbo becomes Interested in tbe Spiritual 
Philosophy Ismore or less Interested In Mediumship ami Its 
development, and It I* for ihe-.^sManceof those desiring 
the unfoldment of their medlumlstlc gifts that PSYCHS 
the Developing Cabinet, has been designed. It Is arranged 
to store the vital magnetism, or energy, and adapted to de
velop anything fiom rap* ami table-tlpplug to Independent 
slate-wrltliig and othei phases of meilmiushlo. The Cabinet 
in each case acts as a storage hou efor the magnetic energy, 
and makes the attainment of the fleered result more rapid 
and certain. The assistance of a few harmonlo «r friends 
will be beneficial, but all Inharmonious subjects should bo 
(lr<mped whib* engaged In the search for psychic phenomena.

PSYCHE is 3x8x13 Inches in dimension,lias no metal In It, 
is ma le of wood seke eel for It bv the O»mr lUnglnteUi 
goners, and Is THOROUGHLY MAGNETIZED.

Price 81.00. When sent by mat or express, 20 cents 
extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WANTED,
Old or Second-Hand Books

Collections of works on Hypnotism, Magnetism, Spiritual. 
Ism, Theosophy, Occultism, Astrology, Ac., Ac., bought and 
and sold.

H. F. TONNTEIL,
July20. 68 West 65th,Street, New York City,

A Fine Musical Tribute
TO OUR ASCENDED WORKERS,

LUTHER COLBY
MRS. CLARA H. BANKS
DR. ARTHUR HODGES

SHOW YOUR COLORS!
EVERY 'SPIRITUALISTSHOULD WEAR IT.

The Sunflower Jewelry
Has been produced tor the purpose ot supplying Spiritual
ist* with a Hue of jewelry distinctively their own.

The Sunflower was adopted a* the centre design of the 
seal of the National Spiritualists’Association.

The Sunflower on this Jewelry is an exact/ac rimite ot that 
design. Wear it always.

cordis Q isriet sang “ S*eet and Low," by Tennyson, 
Id a feeling manner. Sirs. Nellie Holt Harding then 
followed with remark* and tests of great power and 
accuracy. This young lady Is already a strong tower 
of defense as a platlorm test medium; she gave a 
score or more of practical evidences ot spirit-presence 
which «ere astonishing in tnelr clearness —often 
hlgblv dramatic Id their statement, and were enttnisl- 
a«tteallj cheered hy the audience. Tuts was Mrs. 
Harding's first M-it to Onset.

Tbe Covcnrdla Quartet sang “ We Shall Meet Be
yond ti e River,” alter wblcb tbe meeting adj yarned 
for dinner. , „ .

Sunday J/trrnoon.-Poole's Orchestra preceded the 
exerclsf son a concert till 2:30. when a song by the 
Concordia Quartet opened tbe services. -Nettle Holt- 
Harding gave 'be Invocation, after wblcb Mrs. Carrie 
F. Loring ol East Braintree made an address emi
nently appropriate to the barvest time, and the mean
ing and aims of tbe present convocation. She related 
a pleasant story of how much advantage a little good 
advice can accomplish; having occcaslon to visit a 
Braintree school, she on a certain occasion found 
much trouble existing because a scholar had lost bl# 
temper, and seveiely Injured a playmate during the 
paroxism of hla wrath; she addressed the scholars, 
and asked them to form the planol counting ten be- 

v fore taking any decided action when disturbed In 
mtnd—and she has rec-lveda Dumber of letters sub 
stqueDtly from the pupils of that school, stating that

Elyaiaa Hull.—" L. 8." writes: The meetings of 
tbe Elysian Society of Spiritual Progress, W. L, 
Lathrop, President, manilested Increasing Interest in 
spiritual work during the past week All our meet
ings were held as appointed. The mediums assisting 
w^re: Mrs. Hutchins. Mr. Redding, Dr. White. Dr. 
Davis. Mrs. Hatch. Mr Hersey, Mr. loel, Mrs Gilli
land Dr. Quimby. Mr. Lathrop aud others.

Bunday was a delightful day tn our work at the 
morning circle, and the two meetings of the rest of the 
day. Fine tests were given by the following medi
ums: Dr. P. H. West. Mrs. Hatch, Dr. Davis, Dr. 
Q ilnibj, Mra. Hutchins, Mrs. Gilliland, Mr. Ibel and 
Mr. Lathrop. A y-ung lady controlled by a Greek 
gal.' Phtenog,” gave a beautiful extemporized song. 
Spirit Dr. Wilson gave a floe address.

8'iuuay, Oct. 6. in the aliernoou only, Mr. A. J. 
Maxham, wbo Is engaged at Berkeley Hall for the 
month, will sing for us, and also at our meetings dur
ing the following week. Mr. Maxham bas made many 
irlends by bls delightful singing.

Eagle BalU-Hartwell writes: Wednesday after
noon, Sept. 26. Mrs. J Fredericks, Mrs. M. Callahan, 
Mrs. F. E. Bird, Mrs. Ott. Mrs. C. E. Cunningham, 
Mrs. Dowland of Lynn, I. W. Chase, Mr. Hilling and 
E. H. Tuttle gave excellent remarks, tests and read
ings ; musical selections, Mrs. N. Carlton and H. C. 
Grimes,

Sundav. Sept, 29. the three sessions were well at- 
teuned. Miss M F. Wheeler, Mrs. J. E. Woods, Mrs. 
C. Bl<bnp, Mrs. Osgood. Mra. C. E. Pratt. Mrs. 8. E. 
lairke, Mrs. I. E. Downing. Mrs. C. H. Clarke. Mrs. 
N Carlton, Autumn Leaf, Miss Sears. A. W. Thayer, 
Mr. Hilling, C. W. Quimby and E. H. Turtle gave sat
isfactory remarks, tests and readings: Inspirational 
poems, Mrs. Downing. Miss Pratt, Miss Wheeler and 
Mr. Tuttle; remarks by Mr. Hill and D. H. Hall; Mr. 
Tuttle answered mental questions satisfactorily; 
musical selections, Mrs. C. Bt-hop and H. C. GilmeA

Do n’t forget our friend, the Banneb or Light, for 
sale each session.

First Spiritual Temple, Newbury and Ext. 
Ier8treein.-A. H. Sherman, Sec'y, writes: Alli 
a.m., stance for full-form materialization through the 
iiiedtuiusliip ol Mrs. C B. Bliss.

At 2:45 aud 7:30 P.M.. lecluie through the medium
ship id Mr. Waller Howell.

Reserved seats lor children at the 11 a. m. seance.

Bed Men’s Holl.-An attendant writes: Mrs. 
Maggie Waite'bada large audience Sunday evening, 
wl h great success. Her tests were many and re
markable, skeptics being particularly favored. An- 
mlier siance will be held next Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock. ________________________ _

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, sending the brain pure blood, 
makes sound both mind and body.

SPECIAL NOTICES

Badge Pin.
The Badge Pins have a satety pin fastening on tho back to 

attach them to the clothing.
Rolled plate Badge Flu, 81.25; Solid gold do., #1.15.

Scarf or Stick Pins.
These Pins are very neat for a scarf or necktie pin for 

gentlemen's wear,nr for ladles to use tor the numerous pur- 
pores to which -lli'k-plns are put.

Rolled plate, 81.25; solid old, 81.15.

Lapel Button.
These Lapel Buttons are separable. They are very deslra- 

hie (ur uetu lemm’s wear.
Bulled plate, 81.25; solid gold, 81.75.

Cuff Buttons.
These Cuff Buttons have lever backs that tip so they will 

gothrough the button-hole edgeways. They are very ueat 
tor ebh r ladles' or gentlemen's wear.

Rolled plate, per pair, 82-25; s, lid gold, perpair, #11.25.

Maltese Pendant.
This D one of the neatest ornament* ever designed. 
Rolled plate, 83.00 j solid gold, 85.00.

Maltese Watch Charm.
This Charm 1* the same as tbe Pendant, excepting that It 

Is a trifle heavier.
-Rolled plate, 83.00; solid gold, 85.00.

Sunflower Watch Charm.
This Is a very neat Charm for ladies' wear, or tor gentle

men who waul Hom-tliliig -mall amt neat
Rolled plate. #2.001 solid void. 83.25.
For sale bi BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

This memorial sheet contains three new and cholM 
compositions—words and music-printed npon the 
finest paper, full muslc-sbeet size, by the well-known 
composer, C. Payson Longley. The beautiful song 
dedicated to tbe memory of the veteran editor, Luther 
Colby, is a companion piece to that standard melody, 
“ Only a Thin Veil Between Us.” That inscribed to 
Mrs. Clara H. Banks bears tbe title " Only a Curtain 
Between,” and that to Arthur Hodges, "Ohl Wbat 
Will it Be to Be There?”

This memorial sheet has a handsome lithographic 
title-page, which bears a faithful likeness of eachot 
these three lamented and ascended workers in the 
Spiritual Cause, which ot Itself makes It ot value to 
all Spiritualists.

The music of this trio of songs would be priced at 
least at one dollar, If sold singly, but the entire com 
position is offered at S33 cents. For sale at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore. » Bosworth street.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the nndeni<n<4 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub> 
scriptions tothe Banner of Light for 
#12.00. We ask for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists ia 
its and our behalf.

Banner of Light Publishing Co.

Dr. F. L. H. Willi* may be addressed at 
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan.5.

John Wm. Fletch, r, No. 1554 Broadway, 
New York City, agent for the Banner of 
Light and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England foi 
the Banner of Light and the publication# of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 56 Great Queen street, Lie- 
coin’s Inn Fields, London, Eng., is agent for 
the Banner of Lighi and keeps for sale the 
publications of Colby A Rich.

Alpha Hail—Socisty of EMeal and Spiritual Cul
ture.—" Progress” writes: The classfor the develop
ment of spiritual gifts was well attended Monday even
ing, 23J ult. Although the heat was very oppressive,

To Foreign SubMrlWratbeentMoriptioii 
price of the Banner of Light is #3.00 per year, 
or 11.50 per six months, to any foreign oountr 
embraced In the UtumtmI Postal Union 7 o 
countries outside of the Union the price wll 
be 13.50 per year, or >1.75 for six months.

S’ Writing Planchettes for sale bv Colby 
4 Rich. Price 60 cents.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds.
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

This book Is dedicated to all earnest souls wbo desire, by 
hanno'-tzliig tht-irpbiMcal bodtes and tbelrpsj chlcal bodies 
with unlvei.al nature.and tbeir souls with ibe higher Ihtel- 
llvences, to come lido closer cimmctloii with the purer 
realms of ilie splrlt-world. This book take* rank In splrlt- 
twltywlth Mr-. D uileU's"A< it Is to Be.” and It also recog
nizes distinctly all tne phenomena and philosophy of Mod
em Spiritualism.

Price, cloth, #1.00; paper, 15 cents.
For sale b> HANN ER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

From Night to Morn;
Or, Axt Appeal to the Baptist Church.

BY ABBY A. JUDSON.
Gives an account of her experiences In passing from the 

old fa th ot her parents to tbe light and knowledge of Spir
itualism. It la well adapted to place In the hands of church 
people.

Pamphlet; price cent*.
For sale by BAN’ER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING (XL

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
BY ABBY A. JUBaON.

Contains Portrait and Life of Anther, her method of going 
under Spirit L Alien- e. Twelve Lectures. Selected Poems, 
aud Communications from her Missionary Father aud Moth
er, and other Guides.

Clotb.pp.2M; price#1.®O.
For sale by BANNKK OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Funerals,
Suspended Animation, 
Premature Burials, 
“Therapeutics,” 
Spiritual and Medical, 
Diplomated Doctors’ Plot for 
Examinations and Registrations,

ALSO,

A CITIZEN'S REMONSTRANCE

Against legalizing to college diplomated M. D.i a monopoly 
In the use of " M.D." ami Hile of “Doctor," 

Aud against a- y enactment tending to deprbe ate# people 
of their lonsntuUonal right and "power of enjoying 

in safety and tranquility their natural rights aud 
the blessing# of tile,” and especially tbe limit- 

mable right and blessing of choosing aud 
employing 'beir own doctori.

BY ALFRED E. GILES.
Pamphlet, pp. U; price Beenes; U copies, Meenta; 1 

copies. #1.00.
For sate by BANNER OF 1 WH? PPeLIVBING "A

THE SPIRITUAL BOUT REAL.
VIEWS OF PAUL, WESLEY, AND OTHERS.

Valuable Teetimoniee of Modern Clairvoyant#.

WITNESSES OF THE SEPARATION OF TO 
SPIRITUAL BODY FRO* TUX DT1N0 

PHYSICAL FORM.
BY GILES B. 8TKBBIN8.

Price tocent*; six eoplte, 60 cento: thirteen coplee.#|, 
for ale by BANNER Of LIGHT PUBLISHING OU
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SPIRIT
|t»i{t Jipaiimtni

epsoxAxjuroixoa. 
jre.WW.re^ ss 
flMll W. Piatt, m expert «tenogr»pber,
W“ QtiMtloM propounded hr inqulrers-bsrlM pr»«tl- 

s»TM*rfng upon human life In IU departments ofAfiojiMt 
m Ubor-snould be forwarded to tide office by mail or left 
mow Counting-Room tor anawer- It should also be dis- 
ttnctly understood lu this oounectlou tbat the Messages pub- 
Kihed in this Department Indicate that spirits o*ny with 
Sem to tho life beyond tbe characteristics of their earthly 
Bres-wbetber of good or evil; tbat those who pass from 
Be mundane sphere In an undereloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence, We ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
Mlumna that does not comport with his or her reason. All 
express as much of Truth as they perceive-no more.

DP* It is our earnest wish that those on tbe mundane 
apnereof life who recognize tbe published messages of their 
spirit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify 
them by personally Informing us of tho fact for publication.

As our spirit visitors are vert fond of flowers, It behooves 
the friends in earth-life,sodlsioseil,to place natural flowers 
®on our stance-table. Also, we are requested ouaiethat 
an letters of Inquiry, or otherwise; appertaining to this De
partment, should be addressed to the m derslgn«d.

Henry w. PITMAN, Chairman.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

MBS. B. F. SMITH.

S^port qf Seance held April 5, 1885- Continued 
firm lat.1 i»w.

Ee^ie Striker.
Tei] ETMidnia 1 co 10 school. I go to school 

io Mass Chaw—she is the teacher. She’s a 
nine lady. She always says: “There, there, 
nsy little children, be quiet, and learn all you 
ean, and then you can help others.”

Why, I lived in Camden, Sew Jersey, and in 
Germantown and Philadelphia. See all my 
curls Sy nc? No, you can’t see them, but 1 
can see you. My name is Bessie Striker. I 
got a cousin, Annie Pratt. She lives in Phila
delphia; her mamma is Aunty Mary.
I’m glad you put that do.vn that I go to 

school, and Miss Emily Chace is my teacher. 
I was n’t in her class first, I was in Miss Annie 
Thompson’s; I am going into a higher class 
soon, and sometime 1 am to be a teacher.

Papa was John Striker. My mother’s name 
is Margaret.

Bessie Striker, Camden, N. J.

Emily Chace.
How sweet, are these little children, rightly 

named God’s babies. It is it great privilege for 
us to speak of these children. How few upon 
the material plane can come into a reality of 
knowing these children are here-as real as the 
adults. While I listened to the little prattling 
one, it seemed a beautiful thought to extend 
out to others: These little children-God cares 
for and loves them all, not a waif but is cared 
for.

How much I have thought I understood when 
beie, but I find now it was only, as 1 might 
sav, a trifle compared to what the reality is. 
We cannot find words to express to you mortals 
the reality. You cannot comprehend; you do 
as far as is possible for mortals, but, oh! my 
spirit goes out for all humanity, no matter 
whether it is north or south, east or west,

I feel now to say I left not this earth with a 
harsh feeling for any one; certainly this insti
tution was kind to me. I never can repay them 
only through my influences that I bring to bear 
for the good that may be brought from our 
life, influences that we throw around you, for 
every immortal, every mortal, leaves their in
fluence in one way or another.

While I am speaking to you, as I gaze upon 
a great many that are here, you think there 
must be a large lot that are invisible to you, 
while Brother White is of one of the company 
here, Brother Wilson is here, and his sweet 
little Birdie comes with him. Yes, Col. Fred 
Pope comes in now, to listen. Dr. Gardner is 
here also; all those old-time workers that have 
been so faithful. Mr. Colby takes his place, 
and is so interested in what may be spoken, 
that may be of some weight to some one. Mr. 
Berry comes, touches Mr. Colby’s shoulder, 
and asks him to go with him for a moment.

I am so pleased to have this privilege of re
porting here. 1 am in every circle, and it is a 
great pleasure to come into this Circle-Room, 
where 1 was accustomed to often hold words 
of communication with Brother Colby; yet 
then it was in the lower Circle-Room. Oft the 
questions arise in thought, with the mortals: 
"Where are they all? Why do they not re
port?”

Mr. Chairman, RosaT. Amedy comes in now; 
she is one of your assembly here to-day, and it 
is a pleasure for me to announce them as they 
come. How sweet the thought with mortals 
that in a little while will the veil be drawn 
aside. Old Dr. Ephraim Irish is here, and asks 
to make this remark: "Let them go on, let 
them go on; there's more power in heaven 
than on earth that is given out through olair- 
voyancy.” He was a physician.

While the little child was prattling away so 
fast, was not tbat like children? They must 
personate themselves. I wish to be remem
bered to each one in this institution, and es
pecially to Miss Ida Spalding. It is my work 
to place the flowers upon the table at every 
circle.

Miss Emily Chace, Boston.

Mitchell Lincoln.
Good morning. [Good morning.] I waited 

patiently, and they say we shall lose nothing 
for it. Well, I am not used to speaking in pub
lic, for certainly this is public, as I gaze upon 
your large assembly here. These words that I 
am going to utter are to my children, person
ally, for I know they would be glad to hear 
from father; I should not have thought when 
in mortal to make the attempt to speak In 
public, for that wasn't my work or business,

u 1 wm a contractor hero; but we are not 
engaged In that work now,

George le here, my eon, and Alice, my daugh
ter; yes, yonr mother, children, le here, too, 
and many others I can't apeak of. I want to 
speak direct to my children, but 1 don't want 
to be too personal. I know you would say: 
"Father, you didn't know of these things 
when here," Still, I did n’t know how to do 
anything until I had learned it. What you 
do u't understand we have learned. Grandsire 
Nichols Is here, too.

I want tosay to Mary and George and Harry, 
I am sorry you can’t see things differently yet. 
Charles Dolbeare is here, and Arthur, his son, 
comes here now. I know of all these obstinate 
feelings that come up, which had better be 
endured. I know the feellngj that exist, but 
I am not going to be personal.

Lizzie, doctor, I can reach you ; but I can't 
reach tbe others only on this side of the wall; 
but knowing what J do since passing over, I 
do know you have got near the reality some
times. I would say to you, Lizzie, rest right 
here; leave it with tbe Father and the angels, 
it will all be righted sometime. Do n’t let it 
worry you; and I would try to close it out of 
your thoughts as much as possible, for in spirit 
no inharmony can find a foothold there, and 
we know that what is from God—we say the 
great higher intelligences—will all be made 
right sometime. I have a love for every one 
of my children; I have this love for them all; 
and if it could be, how I would love to come 
into communication with eacli one of you. 
And, Mary, it seems to me you would want to 
talk with Arthur, for he is as dear to you as 
Alice or Lou. 1 know that truth.

And, Harry, the time will come, before you 
pass out of this life, that you will want to 
know something of us. No better mother 
lived than yours; yes, I say not was, but is; 
for if she was, she is now. And it is a great 
pleasure for me to come here and to report, 
but when in tbe flesh I should not have said 
tbat. I did n’t know that I could come here 
and speak for myself; it must be a holy insti
tution to be free for us all. I am not forgot
ten in South Boston nor Hingham. It was in 
South Boston where the change came to me 
—you haven't forgotten it, children—and to 
your mother, also. A word to you, doctor, and 
Lizzie; we are so happy that there is one of 
our children we can reach, and pray we may 
in time reach some of the others. Lizzie, my 
child, it has been all the world of comfort to 
us tbat we could make one of our children 
sense our presence; and, doctor, also, how 
much you children might enjoy in tbis life if 
you would only listen; if you refuse, then you 
must learn after you pass over. I love all my 
children, Lizzie, and we have learned a great 
deal that will aid them greatly on the other 
side. Doubt not, my children. I tried to be a 
good father to you all. Harry, learn. With 
love to you all. Father.

Your Aunt Mary Ditson and John Ditsou 
both are here. There is one thing satisfies us: 
we know when you shall lay aside your earthly 
garment you will know then how eager we 
have been to come into communication with 
you here upon the earth plane.

Mitchell Lincoln, South Boston—where some 
of my children reside now.

Fanny Olsen.
How pleasant it is to come into contact with 

you mortals, and with these good people from 
our life, waiting aud watching for the “boat
man pale ” to bring another. I would n't have 
thought, when I heard the others talking to
day, I should have spoken here; but there is a 
desire that overshadows our spirit—somebody 
may be benefited, may be enlightened for the 
word that we may speak, and it may do good; 
they may not know while they are here in the 
flesh, but when they pass ou they will realize 
then they have gained tbis power or influence 
from somebody. Yes, that is true, and we often 
gaze upon mortals, and see how sad they are 
at times, when that sadness may be taken from 
them, and joy may be given them to know their 
friends are so near. I never could understand, 
when mortal, why the doctrines teach that 
heaven is a far-off country, and of the punish
ments we were to receive when we passed over 
for our mistakes or wrongs, as they are called. 
Now I understand there are many errors given 
out in our teachings; but we will not go back 
to them, for the yesterdays are passed, and to
morrows never come; it is the present we have 
the promise of. Let us make good use of the 
present; we shall not be looking ahead so much 
nor shall we turn backward, as we are accus
tomed to.

In Peru, Ind., there are many friends yet, 
and in Logansport, Ind., where 1 shall be re
membered, and in Columbus, 0., where some 
handful of friends dwell. Oh I Lizzie, I know 
of what you have to endure, I know how hard 
your trials seem, I know how your spirit reach
es out for consolation, and it is cold as an ice
berg; but remember tliat we who have passed 
the portal can give you some warmth, some 
kind words, and that this life is but the shadow 
of life. 1 know it soon flits away; it is all eter
nity you will be with us; our mother was as 
good a mother as was ever given to mortal chil
dren. Lizzie, remember, if Aaron does not 
seem to see in this life on earth, he will there. 
You will well remember what Grandfather 
Stearns used to say, If we did n’t speak we 
shouldn’t have much trouble; [it is tbe unruly 
member, tbe tongue, that gives out a good 
many unpleasant words.] Then I would say, 
be careful, be tender as it is possible for you 
under the circumstances, although you can’t 
always control yourself. Remember, Fanny 
is not far away. I would come to you in the 
"stilly hour of night,” as you term it here, 
though we know not of your nights in the eter 
nal day. I am very happy, but when you ask 
the question, as mortals do: " Are you perfect
ly happy ? ” I say, No, no, because progression 
we should not need if we were perfectly happy; 
it would not be progression. But I have not 
yet met one that said to me they would like to 
return to earth to stay. 1 am grateful for the 
permission to speak here to day.

Fanny Olsen, Peru, Ind.

Spirit Menace*.
The following messages from individual spirt to have been 

received (according to dates) at Ths Banner Circles 
through the medlumahip of Mrs. B. F. Smith; they will 
appear In due order on our sixth page:

April 11—Wilson Hamden; Elisha J. Reed; Volney Lin
coln Fuller; Mrs. W. H. Coward; Annie L. Morse; Abbie 
Newcomb; Gorham Leland; Rhoda H. Dnrell.

April la—Herbert Sparrow; Clara Parker; Elbridge Ea
ton; Ella Spaulding: Jeremiah 8. Quimby; Rachel Burns 
Martin; Samuel W. McPhee; Addle I. Wilson; Hattie Rob
inson.

jlfcpl—Dr. John J. Ewell; Willie Haren; FrancesH. Far
rar: Frank A. Ely; Clarissa Morse; Prof. Henry Kiddle; 
Abigail Greenwood; Gertie Booth.

May H.-Elvlra W. Ruggles; Philip Richardson; James W. 
Adams; Willie E. Bushnell; Mary Jane Severance; Marv 
Hardy; Lillian Louise Blood; Louisa Proctor.

The list of promised messages having grown somewhat 
lengthy, we forbear to continuously repeat the names so 
often published; but these communicatlons-bere unmen- 
Goned-wUl appear in their order as to time.

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
GIVBN THROUGH THB MKDtUMIHIF OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ques.- [By Lawrence Fill w, Chicano ] Is It true 
Hint every mml will be embodied one Hundred aud 
forty-four times?

Ans.—The number one hundred and forty 
four is undoubtedly a mystical number possess
ing far more than literal significance for all 
wbo are acquainted with the symbolism of the 
East. In the seventh chapter of Revelations 
an account is given of one hundred and forty- 
four thousand sealed in tbeir foreheads, twelve 
thousand being taken oat of each of the twelve 
tribes of the mystical Israel, which signifies 
the entire company of regenerate men and 
women, and by regeneration is meant awak- 
enment to the true knowledge of spiritual life 
and destiny.

The idea conveyed in the phrase one hundred 
and forty-four embodiments is essentially as 
follows: There can be no wearing a crown 
until the crown is won; there can be no gain
ing a prize except througli earning it; there
fore, whatever efforts are necessary to enable 
some souls to attain tbe heavenly state are ne
cessary for all, and were it not so equity would 
be absent, from universal order.

Whether all souls undergo the same outward 
experiences at some period in their manifest 
expression is not the vital point; the leading 
question is, do they not all undergo equivalent 
experiences, so that the road of one is in real
ity neither easier nor more rugged than the 
path which any other must tread?

if one hundred and forty four embodiments 
are in every case necessary to the learning of 
needed lessons, then they will assuredly occur 
during the disciplinary training of all. There 
can be no partiality or favoritism where eter
nal order is concerned; consequently the prop
osition is that in some way, at some time, some
where, every soul will experience all that is 
necessary to complete expression. Then when 
there are no further uses for what is called em
bodiment, other and higher states of being will 
be apprehended and enjoyed.

Q.- [By the same.] Is it possible for the soul, bv 
repealed embodiments, to ever lose its Individuality?

A.—It is utterly impossible for the soul, 
either by repeated embodiments or in any 
other way, to lose its. individuality, because, 
being an individual from eternity, the entity 
or essential ego cannot be dissipated into frag
ments.

Were the soul a compound of elements gath
ered together in time, it then might be dis 
solved in time, as all bodies are; but being an 
entity containing within itself all possibilities 
for expression, but never losing itself in its 
expressions, the homogeneous soul can never 
be affected by any fate which may overtake 
its instruments of expression, which are het 
erogeneous.

Personalities are always changing, but these 
continue so long as they can serve any pur
pose ; when the purpose for which they were 
created is fulfilled, they are disintegrated, and 
the entity enters upon a new series of opera
tions intended to fulfill other objects than 
those previously fulfilled. When once the idea 
of the soul as a permament, indissoluble entity 
is grasped, there can be no further fear of ulti
mate dissolution, for then it is clear to the un
derstanding that a succession of embodiments 

, cab only mean a succession of garments and a 
succession of instruments.

No matter how frequently the bodies are 
changed, the spiritual self remains enthroned 
in perfect cbangelesaness.

New Publication*.
A Guide to Systematic Readings in the 

Encyclopedia Brittanica. By James 
Baldwin. Chili, pp. 316. Chicago and New 
York: The Werner Co.
This guide to one of the finest additions to litera

ture will be found to be most useful to those fortunate 
enough to have the Brittanica. Indeed, the great 
work Is not complete without It, as It Is a great aid In 
many ways. It creates a marked Interest In the En- 
cyclopcdia, enabling everybody to spend tlielr leisure 
hours pleasantly and profitably, aud thus carrying 
out the alm of making the work a most powerful aid 
to home-culture or self-education that the world has 
ever known. The guide Is divided Into three parts, 
namely, “The Young People,” “The Student,”and 
" The Busy World," the latter treating of all classes 
of wage earners, scientists and professional men of all 
sorts. The guide will have a deservedly large circu
lation without doubt.
Aerial Navigation. The Best Method. By 

Daniel Caukins. Cloth, pp. 90. Published 
by the author at Williams Center, Williams 
County, Ohio.
The subject of aerial navigation Is one tbat has 

excited the attention of the public for many years. 
Foremost scientists and geniuses are looking for a 
successful method of navigating the air. with great 
hopes of success. They claim, and reasonably so, 
that other things more difficult have been accom
plished, and It Is only a question of time when man 
will travel lo space with as much ease and safety as 
he now goes about up”n the earth. There Is every 
reason to believe that this will come about, under 
right conditions and accurate appliance^,

Mr. Caukins claims to have the solution to the situ
ation In the air ship which he proposes to build. Tbe 
book Is exceedingly Interesting, and offers suggestions 
and Information not altogether unreasonable or im
possible of adoption.

Several plates accompany the work, which, taken 
In its entirety. Is quite a study.

Fer Over Fifty Year*
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used foi 
children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is tbe ben 
remedy for Diarrhoea Twenty-five cents a bottle.

IDEA ■ EXCHANGE* 
[Dedicated to Principles-Not Personalities.]

Straws in the Wind; or, Spiritual 
Gleanings.

BY JOHN WM. FLETCHER.

To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light:

“ Good-by, summer,” so runs the song, and we 
are Instinctively repeating the same words as 
we see the familiar faces returning from their 
sojourn by shore and mountain, and i ealize that 
now we are all to take up our line of work and 
"try once again ” to win in the whirlpool of 
everlasting and eternal contention which we 
call Modern Civilization.

That we all expected much from tho sum
mer is true—health, enjoyment, reunion with 
old-time friends, and a gathering in of those 
magnetic elements that would the better fit us 
for the work of future months. Whether these 
purposes have been served or not, is alone 
known to the individual; atany rate the duties 
and work of life are about us; we must do our 
best to fulfill our part, and thereby prove the 
“stuff” of which we are made.

The camp-meeting season, which is an epoch 
in Spiritualism, is past, and the question arises 
in my mind as to how much value these con
vocations are to the cause of Spiritualism and 
the truth itself.

The summer meetings ought to be of a more 
serious minded order, fashioned after the fa
mous “School of Philosophy," where the real 
profit would be found iu the good gained, the 
larger truth demonstrated, rather than in the 
treasurer’s report alone. And Spiritualism can 
never take and hold its true place among the 
great intellectual movements of the age until 
this is done,

Tbe camp meeting should be a place where 
the earnest investigator, the intelligent skeptic, 
could go, and by consulting with a committee 
established lor that purpose, be brought in con
tact with such mediums as would be able to 
satisfy the demand.

Surely if these associations have not the time 
to investigate and endorse the genuine medi
um [as is so frequently claimed by managers], 
they should notspend their time in denounc
ing the questionable ones. What the public 
wants to know is where to find genuine medi
umship, and how to investigate the phenomena.

At the present moment the earnest seeker 
after truth is wholly at sea. and must trust to 
luck. I am aware that I am likely to call down 
upon my own head no end of criticism for tiie 
above, but all J ask is, "if the statements are 
not true?” and unhesitatingly affirm that 
never before in the history of the move
ment has there been a greater need for intelli
gent action than at the present time.

It is a sad commentary upon the status of 
Spiritualism when Ingersoll, who boldly avows 
that he " knows of no hereafter,” is the draw
ing card at a Spiritualist camp meeting.

It may be good business management; with
out doubt it is; but it reflects very little credit 
upon the spiritual movement itself, and I am 
myself a great admirer of the genial Ingersoll, 
who, without doubt, smiles to himself as he 
sees the crowds of people who assert that they 
do know, thronging to hear what he does not 
know.

If we have not brains enough to represent 
the spiritual movement, we had better desist 
for a time, and then take a new start.

I write only with interest for theCause it
self and those who desire to know more of the 
sublime truths contained in the Philosophy of 
Spiritualism.

Individually I have nothing whatever at 
stake, nothing to gain. I long since despaired 
of ever being able to cooperate in tbe move
ment with those who saw tliat success consist
ed alone in numbers and noise.

The platform should be educational, the s6 
ance room suggestive and illustrative, and there 
should be—ay, there is, enough iu Spiritualism, 
properly presented, to challenge the attention 
and hold the interest of the world.

Here in New York the ball was sent rolling 
last Sunday by the first lectures of the season 
at Carnegie Hall, with the venerable Giles B. 
Stebbins in the chair. Mr. Stebbins certainly 
lias great experience with the public work of 
Spiritualism, and always creditably presents 
the subject, The afternoon service is devoted 
to phenomena, and very well at tended.

Mrs. Brigham opens next Sunday at the 
banqueting room in the Aldelphi Hall, where 
she was beard with profit and interest last 
season.

Mrs. Williams will be back in October and 
begin her usual work then. Those who im
agine that Mrs. Williams's powers are other 
than at their height should witness the mar
velous demonstrations that occur in her pres
ence.

Mrs. Cadwell, always busily employed, will 
likewise remain in the field. This medium is 
for the retiring; she, however, moves silently 
on her way, accomplishing great good.

There are also many others who have taken 
in New York, en route, and are stopping over, 
to complete their journey later. Mr. Fried
man is at 326 West Fifty-ninth street. He will 
very soon open his public developing stances, 
and invites correspondence upon that subject.

While my own work will continue as it has, 
with stances daily and two public evenings, 
Thursday and Sunday, each week, I have 
never seen the interest greater.

It will be a matter of surprise to many to 
learn that Mr. W. J. Rand, so long the man- 
iiger of the lectures in Conservatory Hall. 
Brooklyn, has passed on, after a most painful 
illness, to the higher life. For several years 
Mr. Rand was prominently identified with the 
movement, and was the means of presenting 
many of our most distinguished lecturers and 
mediums to the Brooklyn public. He was a 
strong Spiritualist, a little peculiar in manner, 
perhaps, but all the same kindhearted and 
earnest. He will be very greatly missed; there 
is no doubt about that. The funeral service 
Was conducted by tbe ever eloquent Mrs. 
Brigham, assisted by several others. I ever 
found him to be a kind, helpful friend and 
earnest worker, and 1 lectured for many sea 
sous under his auspices. God grant he has 
found the life aud happiness in which he so 
firmly believed.

1 trust that The Banner will go forward, 
that the liberal-minded everywhere will do all 
in their power to further its interest, and that 
we shall all live to see it firmly on its feet—the 
one great representative of Modern Spiritu
alism.

One Spirit’s Verdict on Mars.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Llgbt:

Having read the communications of Lyman 
C. Howe on tbe above subject, and noted a 
recent article in your columns intimating that 
great interest is felt in the discussion, I take 
this occasion to submit, for the consideration 
of your readers, tbe views of one who claims 
to have visited Mars and made personal obser
vations on that planet. Who is he? He is 
known to mortals simply as “the Professor,” 
and is the principal control of Mrs. Loe F. 
Prior, a very excellent trance medium, who 
has recently been in California, Washington 
and Oregon, and who at this writing is en route 
to Salt Lake City. “The Professor” delights 
in the discussion of scientific subjects, and is 
a clear, logical speaker and thinker. The me
dium’s busband, wbo is a very pleasant gentle
man, was with his wife in Portland, Ore., 
when the following was given at the close of 
a lecture delivered for his especial gratification 
on the "Vibration of Light, all ot which was 
carefully noted by a competent stenographer.

In passing I would say that Mrs. Prior is a 
thoroughly reliable medium, a worthy woman, 
and her controls are of a class capable of en
tertaining and Instructing thinking people. 
The community which enjoys her ministra

tions and presence Is favored by the spirit* 
world, and the writer cordially commends her 
to honest investigators seeking a reliable 
trance medium, and also to Spiritualists who 
think and are desirous of learning more of 
our broad philosophy] Following are the re
marks above alluded to:

"The subject, has often been spoken of, and 
the question is going through the scientific 
universe today, ll there Is intelligent life upon 
the planet Mars? 1 say, No I There is life, 
but in the crude form: in the reptile age, as it 
were; immense vegetation, for the atmos
pheric conditions are conducive to the growth 
of great forests; but you well know, in read
ing back and in following the scientific investi
gations of your own earth, that when those 
great forests existed upon your earth-plane in
telligent life did not. exist. You have full 
records—for you read them in the signs of tbe 
past—of tbe different apes of life, and that is 
why Darwin, Huxley and many others in this 
age have spoken of the ‘ evolution of life.’ It 
is necessary for the evolution of each species 
according to their kind, and that this evolution 
upon your earth plane has been necessary to 
the preparation for tiie coming of intelligent 
existence; and I say to you that it is going on 
in the planet Mars at this time-those changes 
that are necessary to the construction of a 
solid foundation upon which to build'inielli 
gent life. You know full well that when a 
master mechanic commences to fit up his ma
chinery first there must be built a foundation 
of solid masonry; he must have it placed down 
there firmly, for be knows the many tons of 
weight tbat will rest upon it; and so that, great 
worker called tbe Divine Law must have a solid 
foundation upon which to plant his intelligent 
life, and he has gradually builded, step by step: 
not one particle has been laid in a wrong shape, 
uot one little straw but what has been neces
sary to the building of tbe foundation; and at 
last, not entirely through evolution—as Dar
win claims-in that it means for man to have a 
distinct species after his kind, or the fishes 
that swim in the water a distinct species after 
their kind, but throughout the universe you 
will see tbat one grand pattern taken by this 
Great Cause. You view the likeness between 
the spinal column of an insect and t he spinal 
cord of an animal, also of man, and it is there 
tliat science bas placed their connecting link 
to a great extent; but to me, I say, it pr izes 
alone the one master intelligence, the one 
Grand Law, having within liis possession, a- it 
were—but yet I cannot personify him, so I 
shall say, having within its possession Hi it one 
grand pattern, has fashioned many different 
species after the one kind, but does notevnlute 
to create intelligent life. That has been 1 lid 
aside until it was time to be called into opera
tion, then it has been brought forth; and why ? 
Simply to have you live here? No, but to in
dividualize that spirit. Why is it necessary to 
individualize spirit? why is it necessary for 
life? So that you can know, througli gaining 
intelligence by progression, what this divine 
First Law is, so tliat you, too, iu time may be
come, as it were, gods through growth.

Mr. Prior-Yow spoke about Mars; do you 
state that as a fact or as theory, tliat it is not 
inhabited. Have you been there?

Jns.—I have been there. At the present 
time, remember, my research is not ended. 1 
have found no intelligent existence there, the 
same as I have found upon the earth plane.

Mr. P.-If I remember right, Flammation 
claimed at one time that it was inhabited, but 
I think be has corrected that statement.

Mns.—Ay, and you will find that your scien
tists of the day, who continually claim that 
Mars is inhabited, will yet say they have made 
a mistake, For the atmospheric conditions at 
tbe present time-the changes that are going 
on upon that planet—cannot sustain intelli
gent life. It can sustain reptilian life; it can 
sustain the lower form of animal life, and to a 
great extent, and one of the grandest of all is 
the vegetable life I find there; but as yet I 
have not found intelligent life. Your highest 
trees here appear only pigmies to the great 
forests of Mars.

Now look back through the record of your 
past scientific researches, and you will find 
that as science delves deep in the ground it 
conies in contact with great forests buried 
there, aud it also finds records printed upon 
the sands of time of great forests that existed 
upon your planet. Science lias said to you— 
for it finds no record of man-that at that time 
the gaseous conditions surrounding your mate
rial plane were such it was impossible for life, 
and so it is upon Mars. To illustrate more 
plainly, 1 will enter with you into a compart
ment, what you here call a conservatory. I find 
vegetation growing rank, for you have heat 
and you have extensive light, as there is not 
the atmosphere within that conservatory to 
soften the rays of light, and vegetation is 
growing rank. You shut the windows, close 
all air out, and lie down there; how long 
would you remain? The plant-lile, drawing 
more oxygen than you, will soon starve you 
to death, and you cannot exist in tbat apart
ment twenty-four hours, It is the same upon 
the planet Mars. The atmospheric conditions 
are undergoing changes, and that same vibra
tory law of light (referred to iu the lecture) 
passing on to the planet Mars, striking it with 
a great force, and not being softened down by 
the atmosphere, has made upon that planet 

conservatory, and there we find vege
table life growing in grandest luxuriance. And 
we also find reptile life in one of its most hor
rible states. But this will change with time, 
As the animal, the reptile and the plant life 
throw off and take on, they must evolve—they 
joust evolute from a lower to a higher state of 
intelligence, for all things must evolute. As 
the plant life changes, so does the atmosphere 
change, aud in time it will be conducive to the 
sustaining of intelligent life.

The writer hopes that the results of "the 
1 rofessor s future researches upon the planet 
Mars may be preserved and given to the pub
lic, for I have no doubt they will prove to be 
of much interest. Cosmos

Salem, Ore., September, 1895.

October Magazines.
St. Nicholas.-There Is wide variety In the con

tents of the October number. It opens with a familiar 
sketch by John J. A Becket ot “TheChild-Painter: 
J. G. Brown," Illustrated with reproductions of some 
of his most famous pictures; Prof. Brander Matthews 
continues Ills series of studies of Great American Au- 
thors, with a paper on James Russell Lowell the 
story of whose life Is full of Inspiration. James Bald
win, who seems to have particular sympathy for 
horses, writes of " Bayard,” noted in legendary his
tory; Theodore Roosevelt tells the thrilling story ot 
Lieutenant Cushing and the blowlogupof the Conftd- 
erate ram Albemarle; Captain 8. A. Swlunerton de
scribes the ingenious manner In which a vessel 
"Aground In the Amazon " was gotten afloat again • 
tbe latest chapter In William T, Hornaday’s" Quadru
peds of North America "Is devoted to tbe Manatee 
Tapir and Peccary. The stories and serials are full’ 
of Interest. Elbridge 8. Brooks brings his " A Boy of 
the First Empire” to an end with the fall of Napo
leon and bls deportation to St. Helena; " Teddy and 
Carrots,” by James Otis, carries along the adventures 
o two brave little waifs In New York; tbe first half 
of Yamoud,” by Henry Willard French, is printed

Dumber °f ver8es and IMm, and 
the illustrations are up to the high standard of this 
magazine. The Century Co., New York.

The Magazine of Art-“An Old Buck,” as the 
frontispiece of the current number ot this high-class 
periodical, is a fine study, beautifully executed. Wal
ter Armstrong has a paper on "George Clausen "re
producing some of that artist s best paintings.' Ed
mund Gosse has his third article on "The Place of 
Sculpture In Dally Life,” and treats of “Monuments ” 
Joseph Grego, tinder “Our Graphic Humorists ” bas 
the second part on William Hogarth. " Lace at tbe 
South Kensington Museum” will please the ladles Claude Phflllps writes of ” The Salon of the S de



mOCTOBER J, IBM. BANNEB OB LIGHT.
Man." “ThsMedallion Portraits of th| 
ths Mow National Portrait OallMy" W
duotd.' “ Woft HoLms st bilvsr TwiH,*^ Pint 
Plttgerald, will give so ewellent Ides of a ftmooi
homo In Dlokeni'a great itory. “ The Ohronlolei of 
Art” are up to date and lotereitlng. The Canell Pub* 
lining Co., New York.

8cBiBNKB'e.-"The Unlwnliy of Chicago," by 
R6bert Herrick, la the opening paper, and It fa beauti
fully Illustrated i "The Lamp of Psyche” Is a story 
by Edith Wharton; "American Posters, Past and 
Present," will create a good deal of amusement, be
ing dpne In a fine manner by H. C. Bunner; George 
Meredith’s serial, " The Amazing Marriage,” has a 
liberal Installment; Lloyd Osbourne’s sketch of" Mr. 
Stevenson’s Home Life atValllma" Is Interesting; 
under" The Art of Living," Robert Grant writes on 
“ The Case of a Woman "; in E. Benjamin Andrew’s 
paper," A History of the Last Quarter Century In the 
United States," Is discussed " Home Agitations and 
Foreign Problems ”;" Domesticated Birds” is by N. 
S. Shaler, and Is a fine article; George W. Smalley 
writes a good sketch ot T. H, Huxley. Other lines 
are well covered iu the current number. Charles 
Scribner’s Sons, New York. •

New England —The prominent articles tn this 
month’s Issue are: “Boston Light and the Brews
ters,” by R. G. F. Candage; “ American Immigration 
to the Canadian Northwest," by S. A. Thompson; 
‘ The Boston and Other Subways,” "The Foolish 
Fear of Paternalism," by R. L. Brldgham; Julius H, 
Ward's biographical sketch ot Henry Oscar Hough
ton ; Kate Gannett Wells’s paper on “ Deborah Samp
son, a Heroine of the American Revolution ”; "New 
England In New York,” by E. P. Powell; "Payment 
in Full," by Edith Elma Wood; "Up Horse Mount
ain," by Dora Reade Goodale; “ Ridgefield, the Con
necticut Lenox," by H. E, Miller, besides poems by 
Laura Spencer Portor, R. B. Hale, Ellis Parker But
ler and Clinton Scollard. Warren F. Kellogg, 5 Park 
square, Boston.

Miscellaneous Notes and Queries.—Alexan
der Wilder bas the opening paper on "Gen. Ethan 
Allen Hitchcock,” which Is exceedingly interesting. 
There are many other instructive pieces of valuable 
and reliable Information. S. C. & L. M. Gould, Man
chester, N. H. For sale at the Banner of Light Pub
lishing House, 9 Bosworth street, Boston.

^snmr taespnbtnte
nr Onr friend* In every part of the country 

are earnestly Invited to forward brief letter*. 
Item* of local new*, etc., for u*e In thl* depart
ment.

Colorado.
DENVER.—Robert Ward writes: “ The Spir

itualists of Denver liave been favored with 
another treat of psychic phenomena and Spir- 
itual'Philosophy through the instrumentality 
of one of the best platform lecturers and test 
mediums, Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless Musk, who 
is on her way from the East to the Pacific 
coast, to administer to the people there.

She has been with us for the last two months, 
lecturing and giving tests at Martine’s Hall, 
1646 California street, to crowded halls every 
Sunday evening; ber grand demonstration of 
spiritreturn was proven beyond doubt by her 
full description of our spirit. Iriends, anil her 
clean cut and straightforward tests, with full 
names.

Sunday evening, Sept. 15, she gave her fare 
well lecture to a crowded hall, assisted by Dr 
G. C. Beckwith-Ewell of NewYoik, and Dr 
Lucy Barnlcoat of Boston, a fine-looking, mid 
file aged lady, wbo spoke with eloquence and 
force, to the delight and pleasure of the audi
ence. We hope that she will remain with us 
for some time to come.

A motion was made by IL Ward, and second
ed by Mr. Cason, the President of the Colorado 
State Spiritual Society of Denver.'tliat we pass 
a vote of thanks to the lect urer. Mrs. Musk, for 
the able manner in which she has administered 
the doctrine of Spiritualism to the people of 
Denver, and also that we regret exceedingly her 
departure from Denver, and furthermore hope 
and pray for her speedy return to us. We re
commend her to all societies, and we bid her 
god speed aud good luck.

When tbe President, Mr. Cason, put tbe mo
tion calling for a standing vote, the audience 
immediately rose to their feet one and all; it 
was a unanimous vote,

Mrs. Musk responded to the vote with a few 
appropriate remarks, thanking tho audience for 
their appreciation of her labors during her two 
months’stay in Denver.

Mr. Musk is traveling with her for his health. 
He says lie has improved in health a great deal 
since ne came to Colorado.

The Colorado State Spiritual Siciety will 
again open its doors to the public of Denver 
about the middle of October, with the regu
lar pastor, Mrs. E. F. J. Bullene, who is now 
spending her summer vacation in California. 
She is a grand and noble speaker. We miss her 
very much. May she live long to administer 
spiritual food to our craving souls. God bless 
her wherever she may be, and speed her return 
to us, is the prayer of many hearts.

I would not be without your valuable paper 
for anything.”

Massachusetts.
NATICK.-Mary R. Esty writes; “ Miss Abby 

A. Judson spoke in Tontian Hall, Natick, on 
tbe afternoon and evening of Sunday, Sept. 15.

In the afternoon she spoke of some of the 
miraculous things, so-called, of ancient times, 
ascribing them to tbe same powers of nature 
which are abroad in the world to-day, and 
which are in many cases well understood by 
scientific people of our time.

Her subject in tbe evening was 'The Nature 
of Death.’ In the old religions tbe fear of 
death and the wish to remain in the mortal 
body is the prevailing idea. She had been in 
slavery to those old terrors for the best part 
of her life, and only when the truths of the 
new dispensation were shown her had they 
ceased to torment her.

Both addresses were for the minds of thought
ful people.

Monday evening she gave a lesson on health 
at tbe house of Airs. L. S. Dewing. It was full 
of interest.”

Michigan.
DETROIT.—A correspondent writes: “Dr. 

J. W. Kenyon is lecturing for the Ladies’ Aid 
Society here. His addresses are so expressei 
that all can understand bis thoughts. The Har- 
monial Philosophy, as deduced from both spir 
itual and physical science, seems to be as famil
iar to him under his guides as tbe most simple 
facts of every day life.

Mrs. Kenyon follows with tests, and gives 
satisfaction*

Dr. Kenyon and wife were at Lake Brady, 0., 
Camp, where he gave eight lectures, and she 
gave independent slate-writing.

Dr. Kenyon lectured before the Psychic Re
search Society of Detr it Sept. 30, and Mrs. 
Kenyon followed with independent slate-writ
ing.”

Wisconsin.
MILWAUKEE.-Dr. C. F. Ray, Sec’y, writes: 

“The Unity Spiritual Society, J. S. Bigler, 
President, opened its regular meetings Sept. 
15. Edgar W. Emerson served at the opening 
to a full house; was also with us on the 18th 
and 22d.

Mr. Emerson is a worthy medium, and a per
fect gentleman, and it was with reluctance 
that the Unity Society bade him farewell, as 
he left us for other fields of labor.

Mrs. Anna Orvis, Chicago, serves for the 
month of October. We are looking forward to 
a prosperous season.”

For a Nerve Tonic

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

Dr. II. M. Harlow, Augusta, Me., savs: “1 
regard It as one of the best remedies in all cases 
in which the system requires an acid and a 
nerve tonic. I have used it freely with most 
excellent results.”
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Chicago.
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UNION, “

barytes if you want White Lead. Pure 

White Lead is the best paint—-barytes is 

the poorest, is worthless. Barytes is often 

sold under the brand of White Lead, Pure 

White Lead, &c. Be careful about the 

brand (see list of genuine brands). Don’t 

take what is said to be “just as good."
Any shade of color is readily obtained by using the National 

Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead tinting colors. One pound of color tints 

a as poundkeg of Pure White Lead. Send for color-card and pam

phlet—free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
I Broadway, New York.

J. M. PEEBLES, U, M.D.,
A Regular Medical Graduate,

TREATS all Chronic Diseases psychically and with mild 
vitalized medicines. Having bad a long medical expo, 

rlenco, and desiring to benefit humanity as far as possible 
In his declining years, Dr. Peebles would bo pleased to hear 
from any and all who desire medical advice or treatment 
for aliments of either body or mind.

Thoee wishing diagnoses should send full 
name, age, sex, one leading symptom, and post- 
office address.

DIAGNOSES FREE,
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.

I prepay all express charges on medicines.
Remember, Rkmbmbbr and address

J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,
. Sun Diego, California.

Enclose stampfor reply. 2m* Sept. 14.

Z Crochet §1

| Knit, 
or do 
other

I Fancy 
IWork?

If so,ask your dealer for the 
Glasgo Twilled Lace Thread 
or send ten cents In stamps 
and receive a sample 
spool, 500 yards, by mail. 
You will pronounce it as 
thousands of other indies 
have, tiie best you have 
ever used. Try it.
Glasgo Lace Thread Co., 

Glasgo, Conn.

Silk Thread Holders

FILO & FLOSS SIUSI

FOR ART NEEDLE „OR____ _ 
This holder protects the skein from becoming snarl
ed or soiled until the last thread is used. Ask your 
dealer for our wash silks in these new patent holders

One Sample Skein
of five cents in Stamps. Once used, you will 
always buy your silk in this holder.
Brainerd & Armstrong Silk Co.,

NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association
INCORPORATED 1893. Headquarters 680 Pennsylvania

Avenue, 8.E., Washington, D. G. All Spiritualists visiting 
Washington are Invited to call. Officers of societies are es
pecially Invited to communicate with us respecting mem
bership and ' barters under tbe N. 8. A. Copleeof Convention 
Reports for ’93 and ’94 for sale—25 cents each: also Mrs. Mat
teson’s Occult Physician (donated to the N. S.A.) price 82.00 
each.

Wanted-address ot all Mediums and their phase of me- 
dtumshlp; also name and location of every Society and Ly 
ccuin, with address of Presidents. Secretaries and Coudue- 
tois of same. Donations solicited for the library.

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, Secretary.
July 27.  tft

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Gplrltuall.t.’’

264 pages. One copy, 81.00.
“ From Night to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.”
32 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten, 81.00.

"The Bridge Between Two World..’’
209pages. One copy, bound In cloth, 81.10; paper,7ScU.

Apply to ABBY A. JUDSON, Worcester, Mass., by P. O. 
Order or Express Order. Oct. 5.

$25to»?sga
Gentlemen. U'lng or belling 
“Old UellHble Plater.” Only 
practical way to replace rusty aud 
worn knives, forks, spoons, etej 
quickly done by dipping iff melted 
metal. No experience, polishing 
or machinery. Thick plate at oua 
operation; laMaftiolOycarB*. One 
finish when taken from Ihe plater. 
Every family has plating to do. 
Plater sells readily. Profits Urge. 
W. P. Harrison & Co., Columbus,O.

Dr, Payson’s Health Shoe, 
MADE of the famous Vici Kid, Seamless, Button, with 

ventilated cushion inner soles. No breaking In. non
conductor of heat and cold; style and comfort combined. 
A boon for tender feet. Cures corns, callous growths and 
rheumatism. Opera and common-sense toes, with or without 
patent leather tips; all sizesand widths. To Introduce, trial 
pair 83.25. Will exchange or refund money If not satisfac
tory. Circular sent free. HARVARD SHOE CO.. 3311 Win
ter street, Boston. 2teow Sept. 21.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for ber 
powers in examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also In her character-readings, with Instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she has bad a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of balr greater tests In these directions than ever before. 
Brief readings, 8l.W, and four 2-cent stamps; full readings, 
82.00, end four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street. 
White Water, Walworth Oo„ Wls. Apr. 6.

WASHINGTON

RED CEDAR
TANKS and CISTERNS.

White Pise, Cypreu. Cal. Redwood.

SK’.‘« I WILLMS MF6. CO.
S3 ViuebL, PalUd*..?*, | Kalamazoo. Mich.

Aug. 3. " v______________________

DUEIIII1TIQM Permanently 
11 II HI III loin curei1- s™'1 mc x WMIWI IW your address ami 
1 will forward to vou two bottles of my remedy 
for Rheumatism, free of charge. E. G. JONES, 
M.D.,84 Fair Street, Paterson, N. J.

Sept. 21. 4W
CONSULT MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, Rifted 
V Test Medium. Answer* Business Questions by mall. fl. 
Enclosesumped envelope. 326 Courtland st., Baltimore, Md.

Jan. 12.______________ _________________________________ _

MISS L. E. SMITH, formerly of Boston, 
1VL Platform Test Medium, will make engagements for 
tbe fall and winter months. Address 58 Green street, Fitch
burg, Mass.4w* Sept. 21.

nCtCNESS & HEAD NOISES CUREu 
llrfli by my invhible Tubular Coslion. U hbintu braid. 

Succesiful when all remedial fall. SMonlvrprr 
by F. Hraoox, 8M B’way, New York. WrIU for bock of proofs | H C C

Mar.2L

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE. From a Chela’g 
Diary. By G. M„ F. T. 8.

Forsaleby BANKER'OF LIGHT PUBLISHING.Cp.

A Remarkable Offer!
I IF SICK! or ailing, send name, age, 

Yll L L I sex, symptom*, two stamps, and I will 
MK^P I send * Scientific Diagnosis of your dls- 
I 11 MM I ease and tell you wbr will cures ou.

Ad drew J. 0. BATDORF, M. D., Grand Rapids, M kt.
Sept. 21.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three 2-ce*t stamps,lock of hair, name,age,sex,one 
p leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Joab, Cal.

July 6. 13w*

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY 0. P. LONGLEY.
We will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 

Rest. Open the Gatos, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be 
yond the Veil, with flute obJivato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling If 
Not Sleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
tbe Silent Land. What Shall Be My Angel Name 7 Glad 
Tbat We’re Living Here To-day. Evet I’ll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Walting Ovet 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light, They’ll Wel
come Us Home To-morrow, Mother's Love Purest and Best 
There are Homes Over There. On the Mountains of Light 
The Anvel Klsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times 
We'll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Betweer 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of Ml 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau 
tltul Home of the Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel ol 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We'll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Golden Chain. Onr Beautiful Home Ovet 
There. The City Just Over the Hill. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We ’1) 
All Meet Again in the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We 're Coming, Sister Mary, Gathering Flower* li 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Bleep? Ob I Come, for mj 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

HF* Tbe above songs are in Sheet Music. Single coplei 
85 cents: 5 copies for 81.00.
We’ll All Meet Again In tho Morning Land (with 

portrait of Annie Lord Chanilwiwn, . ,W cent*
J2)rrale_l>)JlANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Writing Blanchette.

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform- 
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write* 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some ot the results that have beeu attained through Its 
agency, and uo domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Planchettes,"which maj 
bo consulted on all questions, as also tor communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

Tbe Plancbette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use It.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
(lacked In a box, aud sent by mall, postage tree.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THB 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tbe malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s *rnen’»

For sale by HANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. tf

CARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.

THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung
Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It bas no 

equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whoopins 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ano 
Inflammation of tiie Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, orany other Injurious Ingredient; and is therefore 
harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening tho system; and as a Blood 
PuniRiKii la truly VNR1VALLBD. A box, taken accord 
Ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tbe nronoy will be refunded by the proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound). 25 cents, nostage free. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE NEW ST. LOUIS.
While It Is under new management, with new editors and 

new contributors, it Is still the oldest and most reputable 
publication of Its kind lu the West, this being the twenty- 
sixth year of Its age.

A 81.00 Magazine for 30 Cents.
To any one sending us so cents and six names ot friends 

who might subscribe for our Magazine, we will mall our one 
dollar Magazine a full year. At 30 cents we lose money tho 
first year, nut hope yon wi 1 continue to bo a subscriber, 
after seeing twelve numbers. If yon wish to see tbe Magazine 
before subscribing, send ten cents and receive a sample copy 
and a free gift of an aluminum dime-sized ebarm, with the 
Lord's Prayer engraved in smallest characters; bright as 
silver, and never tarnishes. Wb no not send sample 
copies free, so save your postal cards, as no notice will be 
given Ui"m. Subscription price 81.IKI per year. Address
THE NEW ST. LOUIS 2819Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

00(1(1 I’lcccs uf SHEET Musto at 10 cts. a copy. Also, any 
UUUU music published sent on receipt ot the retail pi Ice. 
Violin, Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin Strings, of all grades, 
from 5b 50 i ts. each. Solid 2c stamp for catalogues. Iu or
dering anything, by sending 5 cts. additional, we will send 
free of charge a sample copy of The New St. Lout*, a 
10c. Magazine. Address H. H. BARNES

Sept. 21. eow 2819 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Life and Health,
A COPY of "Life and Health,” DR. C.E WATKINS’S 

bright little momhly, will be sent to any one who will 
send tbeir name and address. Then If you like It, aud de

sire a copy each month. 24 cents Is all It will cost you; only 
two cents a month. Remember, Il Is the only Spiritual 
Health Paper p ibllslied. We all want a Life and Health, 
and it can be secured for 25 cents a year, postage paid; this 
will just about pay the postage, and you virtually get the 
paper free. Address all letters to DR. C. E. WAT
KINS, Ayer, Mu**. Nov. 10,

A MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to Life, Health, and 
How to Live a Century. The only Journal devoted to 

Psychic Treatment, Spiritual Hygiene and tho Finer Forces, 
and their application to the restoration and maintenance of 
Health. J. M. PEEBLES, Editor and Publisher. 25 cents 
per year; sample copy free. Address all communications to 
Temple of Health, San Diego, Cal. 52w July 20.

The Philosophical Journal.
FOUNDED IN 1805.

AN organ of Psychical Research and of Religious ami So. 
clal Reform. B. F. UNDERWOOD, Editor cd Pub-

Usher; SARA A. UNDERWOOD, Associate Editor.
Terms. 82.50 a year.

Boom 58, 08 and 04 Ln Nolle Street,
Jan. 20. Chicago, III.

DIE UEBERSIN'LK HE WELT." Mit-
tliellnngen aus loin Gebleb des Olkultismus.

"Organ der VereliiiBimg „Spl>iM" i" Berlin.
Das Jabres Abonncinent betriut Mk. 2,50, fiir das Aus- 

land Mk. 3.
Herausgegehen und rcdlglrt von MAX RAHN, staudigem 

Sectcialr der Verelnlgmig,, Sphinx" In Berlin.
Redaction; Ebcrswalder Stras-e IS, Portal I.

READ “THE TWO worlds.” edited by
E.W. WALLIS It is progressive, reformatory, popu

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahni of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the “burning quest Ions "of the day; advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 81.00; 
tor 64 weeks for 82.W. Address-Manager. “The Two 
Worlds" Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.

THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
X r'^om x-trnal Id publication. Price, 13.00* year, 81.50 
first! month*, Sceutsjiersluglecopy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial. Borton Mats.

9E1TT FR-ES
RULES

to ■■ ozaisviD whin rwRMixe

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

OompreheMlve and Clear direction* for formin' and con
ducting circle* of Inveittgation are here preset tw by an 
able, experienced *nd reliable author.

This little book also rennin* » O»t*i,w*» m Books pub
lished w<t 'o' arte bj BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
CO. Bentfree >n aoniiramm. ___________________ tf

Identity Indicator.
Unscrew the end of nlckel-pl*ted cylinder charm; write 

your name aud address on the slip of paper, and the name 
and address of a relative or friend on the opposite tide: 
roll np tbe paper and Insert In Inner tube and screw It fast 
It Is then ready to be worn on the key-ring or as a charm; 
and In case of accident or death among strangers, the wear 
er maybe Identified and returned to his friends. No travel 
Ing person should be * Ithont It.

Price 15 cents.
For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Stotnms k gjiiM

Dr. C. E. Watkins.
One Reason Why He Is so Suooessfiil, 

u 7)r' C* E. Watkins of Aver, Mass.. Is one 
of our regular customers for all medical sup- 

uPc . UM« *1 J18 P^tloe: and we must say 
tbat we find him one of the most particular 
and exacting as to the quality of his medi
cines, always insisting upon having the best 
and purest that can be made, regardless of 
cost, and everything which we furnish him is 
of the highest grade that can be produced, 

(Signed) B. O. & G. C. Wilson, 
per E. A. Wilson, 

Wholesale Druggists,
Boston, Mass.” 

a ?0 !fff I1OJ believe in doting bls patients with drugs, but 
does believe In small doses of tho right kind of the purest 
medicines tbat money can buy.
tZhPmini^11? llv0»u“Lo( th0 ^<«<">PPi After will have 

a r medicines sent by Express, chargei prepaid.
Sena ago. name In full, and leading symptom, with one 2c. 

wJl'lvnMi l0Uml re,eelve a/rw dfapwsft of your case. 
Every patient will receive free one year’s subscription to 

n ,e ““«> Health,” DR. WATKINS'S bright monthly. 
A" P^U6™ are requested to report once a week to tbe 

??JsOr’t,llat he Wkeep In close rapport with each one.
K? KveU ?D? 0811 f06' assured teat their case will re- 

£? i *na Doctor s best attention, careful thought and spir
itual research.

Address all letters to DK. C. E. WATKINS, 
jW ^ tf_______________Ayer, Ma**.

II. 1.1. Ml!!’!
BOSTON OFFICE,

571 Jlassaclinsetts !■
TAKE SHAWMUT AVENUE.CARS.

TIEMEMBEK! Dr, Watkins can be seen only be- 
tween the hours of 12 and 2 p. it. every day.

■AH Letter* should be addreeaed to Ayer, Ma**. 
A who desire to see Dr. Watkins should call at his Boston 
olllfc between 12 and 2 r. M. Sept. 28.

Karl Anderson, 
ASTROLOGER, 

Author of the Astrology of the Old Testament, 

HAS removed to 8 1-2 Boaworth Street, Room 
(Bunner of U«ht Building,) Borton. For 

terms address him at his office. Hours a.m. to 5 p.m.
Aug. 3. tf

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

RECEIVES her patients and makes examinations dally at 
her rooms, 178A Tremont street, Boston, from 10 to 3 

o’clock, where her remedies, which are so well know for 
their curative powers, are also for sale. Those ai a distance 
can have examinations by sending $2.00 with a lock of hair 
and staling sex. place and date of birth (year,month, day 
of the month, and hour, if known), when they will receive 
written result of both clairvoyant and astrological exam- 
illation. |f S(.Ilt, 7.

55 RUTLAND ST.
QFUNPPC Sunday, Thursday and Saturday, at 2:S0p.m„ 
OLHIWLO Tuesday at 8. GEORGE T. ALBRO, Man
ager.

Mn, ALBRO ran be consulted free of expense in regard to 
medinmistlc gifts and development Fridays,from 9to 1 p.m.

Aug. 3.

J. K. D, Conant,
Trance and Business Psychometrist, 

SITTINGS dally from 1(1 a.m. to 4P.m. 8)4 Bosworth 
street. Coininuntcaio Telephone 3696, Boston.

Text Seance* Sunday* nt IdlO, Friday* at BUM). 
Oct, 5.

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment ot Ob
session a specialty.

Mrs. Osgood F. Stiles,
Business and Test Medium. Hours 9 to 5. 84 Berkeley
street, Boston. lw* Oct. 5.

Mrs. Maggie Waite,
[Of California)

PHENOMENAL Test Medinin, 13 Dalton street, Boston.
Sittings dally, 11 to 5. Siltings by mall, If desired.

Take Huntington Avenue ears tn Norway street.
Sept. 14. 4w

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologist,

CHALDEAN aud Egyptian Astro ogy. Life-Readings 
given from the cradle to the grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Readings 
81.00 and upwards. 8k Bosworth street, Boston.

Oct. 5.

Mrs. A. Peabody-McKenna

BUSINESS, Testand Developing Medium. Blttlngsdally.
Circles Sunday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
36 Common street, near Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 5.

M. A. Chase,

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Medium, 26 Appleton 
street. Sittings dally. Stances for Tests, Psychometry.

Mental and Writing Questions Sundays at 10:45A.M.aud 
7:39 P.M.; Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Will go out to bold meetings.

Sept. 14. 4w*

Mrs. C. B. Bliss’s
Opening Seance

SUNDAY, Oct. 6; also every Sundavand Thursday even
ing, at 8 o'clock. Wednesday and Sunday at 2:30 o’clock.

121 West Concord street, Boston. Sept. 28.

MRS. THAXTER,
IBanner of Light Building, Boston, Mass.

Oct. 5.

Marshall O. Wilcox,
TlfAGNETIC Healer, 8S Bosworth st., Room 5, Banner of 
111 Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A. 
M„ 1 to 5 p. M. will visit patients at residence by appoint-
ment. Magnetized paper, £1.00 a package. Oct. 5.

Little Delight,
MRS. C. A. WOOD, 78 Camden street, Boston. Sittings 

daily; Circles Wednesday and Sunday, 7:30 l‘.M.
2w*Oct. 5.

Mrs. M. E. Johnsonj

BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10a.m.to9p.m.
Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings. 8 o’clock. 14

Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Oct. 5.

Geo. Benjamin,

TRANCE and Business Medium, will give communica
tions by letter. For terms, address rare Banner of

1W Oct. 5.Lioht.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
£ £ 0 TREMONT STREET. Boston. Sundays, Wednes- 
00 Lt daysand Fridays, 8 p.m.; Saturdays at 2:30.

Oct. 5.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TEST,Business and Medical Medium. 400 Tremont at, 
Suite 2. Hours, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Med. Vapor Baths.

Sept. 14.4w*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC HEALER and Test Medium, No. IN Tre
mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Oct. 5. lw*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street. Boston. 4w»Aug. 19,

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE and Business Medium. 22 Winter street, Room 
IS, Boston. 4W Sept 21.

PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
£ six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, Station A, Boston.

Apr. 27. _______________»w»__________________
MISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me- 
Iridium. Sittings dally. 128 W. Brookline st., Suite I. 

Oct 5.________________ lw*_______________________ __

MRS. J. U. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi
cal Phyalclan, 542 Tremont rtreet, cor. Hanaon,Boston.

Sept. 7. 

JENNIE MULLIN, Test, and Business Me
ll dlum. Sittings dally. 241 Tremont sheet, Boston.

Sept 21. <w
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Medial, fiodel, Sexul Science, 
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has providentially savetIthoSanJi. g^SSHMgk 
are of inestimable value to au now 
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origin of life—development of marc 
APPENDIX has over 200 Recipes, 

w O"^ ^1,50 ^ Bal1! ®r«»l*™ Free.
“^SwL^^J?^1 C0'l126 E- 28th St., N. I. 

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS TO AGENTS.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Clairvoyant Psychic,

1 K BROADWAY (46th street). Private Interview* 
I0to4 daily, aud Tuesday aud Thursday even- 

Ings. Endorsed by Florence Marry at, Prof. Alfred Riweel 
Wallace and the Spiritual Press. Letters upon Butiuee* 
andMedlumsblu.jf.iiO.

Occult and Spiritual Bookstore. 1554 Broadway. Extensive 
collection of Literature, aud all Magazines, Papers, etc., on 
g^X July!.

“The Pine!"
Magnetic Sanitarium.

Nyaek-on-the-Hudson, N.Y.
A Gem In Ihe Palisades.

Affording Invalids a rare op
portunity to secure healthful 
air, with the lug hut MEDICAL 
aid. Patients also treated at 
their homes. Send leading 
symptoms In own handwrit
ing and stamp for e/ree dwg 
twit and Circular. Address 
DR.DUMONTC.DAKE,Lock 
Box 86, Nyack, N.Y. New York 
City office, 24 East 20th street,

Saturday! during tbe Slimmer. July 27.

Mrs, J, J. Whitney,
OF San Francisco, Cal., Clairvoyant and Trance Test

Medium, will be in New York for a short time. Will 
give sittings dally from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. 224 West 50th at. 

Sept. 14.

Mrs. E. L. Dearborn.
PSYCHIC READER,

HAS removed from Lawrence street to 482 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N.Y. Special Pha.e: Name*. Te»t» 

and Spirit Communications. Hours 11) to 12 A. M., 2to5r.N. 
Terms, 82.00. Oct. S.

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and DeWitt C. Hough 
HOLD Stances for full form materializations and com

munications from spirit-friends, Sunday, Wednesday 
aud Friday evenings, 8 o'clock; Saturday,2o'clock,at322 
West tilth street, New York, Can be engaged for Stances 
out of town, Sittings daily from II) to 4. Oct. 5.

DR. HENRY ROGERS,

Medium for independent slate-writing, and 
SPIRIT PICTURES III Oli and Crayon. Sittings dally 

at Residence, 230 WEST.Wn ST., (near Broadway) NEW 
YORK CITY. Sept. U.

"POSITION WANTED by a middle-aged, re- 
JL liable bdy. without encumbrance, as housekeeper, com- 
panto   rare of children. Best reference. MRS. HAINES, 
243 Bleecker .street. New York City. lw* Ort. 5.

M Rfe. M. C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Busi 
ILL ness, Test, Developing and Prophetic Medium. Circle 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 330 West 59th street.

Sept. 28.

DR. F. L IL WILLIS
May be Addre.ied until further notice, 

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed asabove. From this point 
he can attend to tbe diagnosing of disease psi cbometrl- 

cally. He claims that his powers in this Une are'unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all disease* of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all ite 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis le permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system ot practice when all other* 
had failed. All letters must contain a return post**, stamp, 

fiend for Circulars, with References and Termt.
Jau. 6.

“OUIJA,”
(Pronounced We-Ja)

The Egyptian Luck Board, a Talking Board.
The “Ouija"is without doubt the most Interesting,re

markable and mysterious production ot tho 19th century. 
Its operations are always Interesting, and frequently Inval
uable, answering, as It does, questions concerning tbe past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for the scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments invite tho most careful research and Investigation— 
apparently forming ihe link which unites the known with 
the unknown, the material with tbe Immaterial. Size of 
Board, 12x18 Inches.

Directions.—Place the Board upon the laps of two per- 
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the small table 
upon the Board. Place tho fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon tbe table so as to move easily ai d freely. 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, wbicb It will do rapidly by touch
ing tbe printed words or letters necessary to form word* 
and sentences with tbe foreleg or pointer.

Price 81.00, postage 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow

PEELER’S
Sure Rheumatic Cure.

This Is strictly a Rheumatic Medicine, for the cure of 
Rheumatism In all Its forms, and the dissolving of Stone 
and Gravel, to which all afflicted with Rheumatism are 
liable.

Inflammatory, Muscular, Lumbago, Sciatica, 
Influenza Gout.

All afflicted with this dread disease will do wel to giv* 
this medicine a fair trial. One bottle will effect acure in 
most cases. For a case of nineteen year.’ standing only 
four bottles were required.

Any form of Rheumatism canted by blood taint, Inherit
ed or acquired. Is quickly and surely cured by this medicine.

Price G1 jo per bottle. 8ent by express only at pur
chaser's expense.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
eow

New Music.
Bong and Chorus by F. M PAINE,

“Tire Bumxxa.erwXMun.d.”
Price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WAS
ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

CmioDS Watioos from the Life of a Traoce Kediiia.
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD.

Together with Portrait!, Letter* and Poem*.
Illustrated with Engravings,and Frontlsplsceof 

Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar,curiout.rtartllngl-mott 
so than any work Issued since Uncle Tom's Cabin. Il 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time bad 
almost covered, and which nave been snatched from tbe 
very jaws of oblivion. It deals with high official prlvste 
life during the most momentous period in American His 
tory, and Ti a secret page from tbe life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and mon 
understood-"Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, Umo, Illustrated, pp. MA, SIM I Paper 
75 eent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

#y>»«Hm$
It* IPAots, ^Theories aims 

XlelAtecl Flx.exxoxxxexLA । 
With Explanatory Anecdote*, Description! aid 

Remiaiteence*.
BY CARL SEXTUS.

Illustrated with Numerous Original Engraving*.
00NTETT8.

Puyaegurian Somnambulism; Hypnotism all Remedy. 
Hypnotism; Hypnotic Method* and Condition!; Hypnotiit* 
Defined; Hypnotic Clairvoyance;

lotic MltceUanlee;
HBVUTX 0U1UUMUUUUSU1, VT OltRJkh n Mung; Introduction of 
Hypnotism Into Chicago; Public Press Comments.

Octavo, cloth, pp. 304. Price fekMiportare U rent*. 
For rale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING 00k
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1 Few Thoughts on Ancient and 
Modern Occultism.

NO. IX.-KARENS.

BT MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS.

If we go unto "the uttermost parts of the 
earth" we find the same spiritual laws ex 
pressing themselves through human organiza
tions, and revealing some form of religion. The 
central idea of such religions Is always a Great 
Spirit or God, that exerts its Influence on the 
human mind.

In the mountainous regions of Burmah re 
Bide a people called Karens, who are remarka
ble for their lives of temperance, honesty and 
purity. They dwell in small villages or ham 
lets, and their simplicity of life allies them to 
a high order of spiritual forces. Their proph 
ets are men of devotion and zeal, and conse-
crate themselves to lives of purity. The higher । 
class of teachers inculcate principles, predict ' 
events, and interpret the will of the Great 
Spirit. The next class act as healers of the 
eiok by spells and charms.

There are still others who are wonder work
ers. They transport themselves from place to 
place by some occult power, and act upon the 
animal world by exorcisms.

We have the testimony of reliable residents 
among them as to their faith in the presence 
and ministry of the spirits of their ancestors. 
Nothing moves this faith. They see these 
spirits by night and by day. and converse freely 
with them by rappings which they interpret 
as signals. They hear sweet singing from these 
spirits, and the ringing of bells.

The services tbat these spirits perform are in 
giving warnings of danger, of prophesying con
cerning life and death, and guarding from sick
ness. “Nothing but a white veil separates us 
from the spirits of tbe dead,” they say.

Some of the gifted among them see the spirits 
and hold converse with them. The most de
voted and sincere of the Prophets do not take 
pay for their service, and very unwillingly re
ceive presents. If a case of disease baffles them 
they retire to solitude and fasting. In seclu 
Bion they repeat over and over prayers suited 
to the purpose they desire. They usually shut 
themselves from the light of day, and subsist 
on a little rice or bread. When they come 
forth it is with a new power. Even their voices 
have a sweeter sound and their whole bearing 
Is noble and exalted.

They believe that the highest gifts can only 
come by self-sacrifice, and that a true servant 
of the Most High must be willing to devote 
himself to those processes that tend to exalt 
and refine his spirit.

They also have a class of wonder-workers, 
who are enabled to get spiritual writing through 
means much like those employed by our medi
ums of the present day.

When we remember that most of the inform
ation we possess of these revelations of tbe 
spiritual gifts of this people have!come through 
missionaries, and those who have called all 
these manifestations heathenish, we must ac
knowledge that in many respects |they are in 
advance of what we see among ourselves, and 
which we are, in our arrogance, inclined to be
lieve is a higher development of spiritual pow-

any general extent, except through a well or
ganized, a well conducted business association ? 
’ To provide for these necessities, and many 
others of a kindred character, and publish 
them to tbe world, to give tone, character and 
information of the status and progress of this 
great reform and religious movement, is the 
object of thwNational Spiritualists’ Associa
tion. and what is it but a business organiza
tion?

Agreeable to my understanding, the Veteran 
Spiritualists'Union of Massachusetts is noth
ing more in effect than a business association 
for specific purposes, less comprehensive, per
haps, than is contemplated by the National 
Organization, but no less worthy and impor
tant?

Ne organization of this kind can be success
fully conducted without money; and just in 
proportion to the amount of money contrib
uted will be the usefulness of the Association, 
if judiciously managed.

Tbe annual meeting of the National Spiritu
alists’ Association is about to convene at

er than bas been granted to tbe world.
The Karens do not carry tbelr faith into the 

higher realm of metaphysics, as do the prophets 
and teachers of India, but accept the great law 
of spiritual intercourse as something apper
taining to their every day needs.

There is no doubt a tendencylto the practice 
of a kind of jugglery, and such practice gives 
an air of superstition to their religious beliefs; 
but underlying all this is tbe great idea of spir
itual power and revelation.

To prepare the body to become a vehicle of 
spiritual power seems to be tbe aim of all the 
Eastern devotees. In all nations and sects the 
idea of subjection of the animal to tbe spirit
ual is prevalent, and the term propbet or 
teacher implies a power to exercise spiritual 
gifts.

The uselessness of attempting in our civiliz
ation to carry out the forms and practices of 
these nations is apparent. The very air of the 
East develops a certain mysticism. The prac 
tical life of the West seeks in its highest civil
ization to master matter, that it may compel 
it to minister to the comfort of man and to his 
progress in science and art.

Hence if we study the Eastern religions and 
religious practices, it should be that we may 
recognize the universality of law, and be able 
to find, underlying all human expression, the 
Divine force that continually^shows itself in 
thought and aspiration, thus revealing in all 
nations and climes the central idea of a spir
itual power that manifests itself as devotion 
to an aspiration which crystallizes into a re
ligion and religious beliefs that accord with 
the intellectual development of the people.

There can, therefore, be no unit of faith or 
inspiration until harmony of external condi
tions is reached. Those who live nearest to 

' nature have the most child-like faith, and such 
find the kingdom of heaven; but pomp and 
ceremony are not for such.

The building of temples and shrines gratifies 
the ambition of men, but it is only in the in
spiring soul of the temple that one can become 
acquainted with the Universal Soul.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence.—Mrs. C. M. Whipple writes: The 

People’s Progressive Spiritualist Association, hold
ing meetlngsJn B. T, Hal), 728 Westminster street, 
F. H. Roscoe, President, were again highly favored 
bv bavmg fur speaker on Sunday evening, Sept. 29, 
W. A. Hale, M. D„ of Boston.

Hl’ subject was, " Spiritualism and its Relations to 
tbe Bible and Humanity.” A large audience greeted 
him and listened with marked Interest. His singing 
was floe. Mr. W. D. Evans also sang. Professor 
Joselyn presided at the piano,

Oct. 6 onr platform will be occupied bv De Loss 
Wood of Danielsonviile, Conn-, and Mrs. WHbam 8. 
Butler of Boston. We speak (or them a hearty wel
come.

Sarah D.C. Ames, Sec’y, writes: The Providence 
Spiritualist Association meets In Columbia Hall, No. 
248 Weyboaset street.

Sunday. Sent 20, F. A. Wiggin of Salem. Mass., 
was the speaker, and gave us two deep aud instructive 
lectures, also* ballot tests In tbe evening tbat were 
wonderfully fine aod acknowledged correct

Miss Flossie Macdougall, a song; Miss Jennie Rey
nolds of this city, organist; Miss Gertie' Johnson, 
soloist

Sunday, Oct. 6, Dr. George A, Fuller, Worcester, 
Mass., will he with in.

"My mother bad tbe grip last winter, which left her 
•tomacb In a very bad condition. She thought she 
would try a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after 
she bad taken three bottles she was well.”

Mbs. J. J. Dolan,
73 Jamaica street, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

H»»4’» Fill* cure all liver ills.

N. 8. A.-Ai a BnilnMi Proposition.
To Utt Editor of th* Burner of Uffhtt

Whenever adltcmilon of the merit* of this 
AwoolBtlon h under consideration) in the 
preaenoo of those who oppose It, and especially 
at other times, I am sorry to know as a usual 
thing a false Issac Is raised, and that those 
who are engaged in promoting It are charged 
with the intention of In some way Interfering 
with the rights or Independence of mediums, 
or others engaged In disseminating the truths 
of Spiritualism. And what Is still more Incon
sistent, the charge is made that the officers of 
the Association are expecting to reap rich re 
wards in the near future through its revenues, 
etc., etc., if they are not at present.

Those that are sincere ana honest enough to 
investigate the objects and the workings of 
the Association, may know and do know how 
false these suspicions, these accusations are. 
Again, those who feel justified in opposing or
ganization, contend that While Spiritualists 
may form themselves Into organized bodies, 
Spiritualism cannot be organized—that that 
ie the work of spirits, and that they will man
age it in their own time and way. This, too, 
is an issue without the slightest foundation in

*H Explanatory.
To tho editor Of the Banner of Unfit i

Many tine* your column* have been open 
to me, end once more I Mk the privilege of id- 
dreMlng my friend*, through your oourte*y, to 
thank thoae who have stood by me In the strug
gle Which bM, for some wise purpose, nodoubt, 
been my lot and portion during the greater 
part of my life.

I am aware that I am not alone a sufferer, for 
it seems to be peculiarly the lot of those who 
are sensitives, or mediums, to have more of the 
thorns and briars thrown iu tbelr pathway than 
comes to the hard materialist who gives little 
thought to the hereafter, and still less to the 
hand of spirits who seek to convey culture and 
wisdom of the purest and highest to earth’s 
children, \

Many years has it been my pleasure and my 
duty to devote my life to the service of these 
bright spirits, and I would not for all the world 
beside lose the precious gift of clairvoyance 
and inspiration; yet it does bring with it sor
row anil sadness which I cannot describe, when 
those to whom those efforts and ministrations 
have been directed fail to appreciate, and strive, 
for their own purposes, to defeat my plans.

As many of your readers know, much of my 
time and energy,has for some years been given 
to the Lyceum work through the organization 
known as the Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
now meeting at Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tremont 
street, for the maintenance of which I have 
planned, and with my good friends and co-work
ers carried into execution many entertainments 
and festivals, and the work has prospered, and 
seemed to be guaranteed, after years of cease
less effort, an advanced stage or Interest and a 
higher unfoldmentof true spiritual ethics than 
had before been reached; but, alas! tbespirit 
of envy crept in, and some who had appealed 
to me for assistance, and found me always 
ready, as I al ways have been, to do what I could 
for their relief in times gone by, were willing and 
activeincirculatingrumorssofoul and baseless 
that 1 cannot refrain from openly denouncing 
the stories and their perpetrators as simply in
famous. That this was largely intended to re
sult in the disruption of the Lyceum of which 
I am proud to be the Guardian, I have every 
reason to believe; but if this means is to be 
the foundation of a new Lyceum movement, it 
cannot prosper under any high class of spirit
ual guidance—for exalted spirits do not use 
any such instrumentality.

I only auk justice and honorable conduct, 
and then if the parents prefer the instruction 
of their children upon lines different from 
what our Lyceum affords, or the older children 
think they can be benefited by other methods, 
they of course should not remain with us. I 
ask all those who are friendly to me to give me 
their aid, and those who have not visited the 
Lyceum to do so, and see if in their judgment 
they can detect any course which has in it more 
of practical spirituality than that used in our 
school. Above all, do not believe all you hear, 
but certainly investigate carefully all stories 
before you give them credence or publicity, 
and time will show who are the true and who 
the false lights set up as beacons to guide tbe 
wanderer to the haven of light.

reason, so far as my observation extends.
Any one who will read tbe constitution will 

see at a glance that no intention to formulate a 
creed, or in any way to interfere with the work 
of tbespirit, or the conscience of the Individual, 
is contemplated. It seems a little strange that 
even good business minds, those who recognize 
the importance and the necessity of system 
and organization in all business relations, and 
in politics and social life, are not convinced of 
the necessity of a business organization for tbe 
better protection and promotion of the great 
work involved in extending the philosophy of 
Modern Spiritualism; or at least, many such 
claim not to be convinced-and yet some of 
these are old and well tried Spiritualists.

Common observation shows that only through 
well-organized aud systematized efforts can 
any party, sect or denomination succeed, and 
then only after the expenditure of large sums 
of money oftentimes.

With the superstition, tbe prejudice, the 
contumely that is cherished against Spiritual
ism, to say nothing of the persecution of me
diums in many parts of the country, it seems 
difficult to understand how we can hope to 
advance a cause sacred to us without an organ
ized effort aud without money.

Hour friends who claim spiritswill do all 
that is necessary to defend mediums who are 
prosecuted in the courts and persecuted by the 
church, will tell us in what way, if it is practi
cable. we may hope to see it in the near future. 
For the time has come when prompt action is 
necessary.

Through the officers of the National Spiritu
alists’ Association I learn that frequent ap
plications are made to that organization for 
assistance to relieve suffering humanity in 
many of its forms, not only of mediums, but of 
worthy Spiritualists: Applications to provide 
teachers and suitable mediums to be sent as 
colporteurs and missionaries to destitute parts 
of our own country, that the Association is un- 
unable to supply for the want of pecuniary 
means.

Will any consistent Spiritualist contend that 
spirits will provide these wants? Or that it is 
not the duty of those who are able to contribute 
to them todo so? And how can it be done to

To U» Idltor of Um Burner of MfMt
i Mod ibiu rMoluildM) with tbiwuHt for tbtlr 

pQbllMtlon lo four out tuu«. At M offletr of th* 
NallMal Spirituality' Allocution, I MUnot Ignore tbe 
requeit of our medlumt, to whom t feel a grow In- 
juulM hae been done. I reepeottallf requeet you to 
oobperate with the officeri of tlie National Spiritual- 
lite* Attoolailou to tbelr endeavor to obtain justice 
for our workers. Time resolutions are not a reflec
tion upon any Individual, but simply tbe expression 
of the honest feelings of an injured people.

Fraternally yours,
H. D. Barrett.

Whereas, Tbe correspondent of tbe Buffalo Exprut 
from Lily Dale Camp has caused to be published io 
the columns ot that Journal, of Sunday, Aug. 26 an 
article reflecting not only upon the characters of the 
mediums now at Lily Dale, but upon the characters of 
the frequenters of the spiritualistic stance-rooms; 
and

Whereat, Said reflections are not onlv unjust, but 
alio false and misleading, designed to injure all me
diums and their patrons by the widespread circulation 
of tbe malicious and libelous articles In question; be 
It, therefore.

Resolved, That we the mediums now at Lily Dale, 
In meeting assembled, hereby call upon and formally 
request the National Spiritualists’ Association to take 
Immediate steps to secure the retraction of said arti
cle, and to publish a vigorous defence and full ex
planation of the facts of the case, In the columns of 
tbe Buffalo Express or some other widely circulated 
and It flneutlal Buffalo piper.

Resolved. That we request the National Spiritual
ists Association to remonstrate with tbe manacement 
of Lily Dale Camp for continuing In its employ one 
Whose sole object seems to be the breaking down of 
Spiritualism and the bringing of mediumship In all its 
phases Into disrepute,

Resolved, That we recognize the right of private 
udgment, and question no one’s right to criticise fair- 
y aod candidly each aud every stance, but emphati

cally protest aud respectfully remonstrate against ev
ery form of misrepresentation, libel and slander, from 
press or pulpit, and ask protection from tbe same.

Resolved, That copies ot these Resolutions be pre- 
soured to the President and Secretary of the National 
Spiritualists’ Association, to the Buffalo Express, and 
to the several Spiritualist papers, tor use and publica
tion.

(Signed), W. A. Mansfi Id, M. D., A. Campbell, 
Cyrus Seeds, Mrs. Mabel Aber-Jackman. Miss Mattle 
Woodbury. John Randall. Dr, C. H. T. Benton, Rev. 
John P. Thorndyke, J. R. Sanford, Mre. Addle M. 
Gage. Mrs. Maude L. Gillette, Cora H. Moore, F. 
Corden White, Rev. Effie A. Moss. Edella D. Concan- 
non, Rev, 0. L. Coucannon, Edward E. Jackman, 
Mrs, H. 8. Marlatt. C. Abram Bowers. C. H. Figuers, 
0. Campbell. H. M. Robinson, Mrs. Anna M. Ivey, 
Hugh R. Moore, Dr. P. Alma.

Sincerely, Maggie J. Butler.

MINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS,
Lynn.-At Clerk's Hall, 33 Summer street, Sunday 

evening, the Spiritualists of Lynn gave the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum of Boston a benefit, which was a 
great success. Prof. Charles T. Wood, conductor of 
the Boston Lyceum, presided, and gave well-chosen 
remarks on the “Duty of Spiritualists Toward Chil
dren.”

The following program was rendered by tbe Chil
dren’s Lyceum and Miss Amanda B Bley’s quartet of 
Salem: Recitation by MDs Martha Lewis aud encore; 
recitation, Miss Helen Higgins and encore; song hy 
Lilian Rich ; song by Mark Abrams; recitation, Miss 
Sadie Faulkner and encore; song, Miss Louise Horner 
and encore; recitation. Miss Justin McNaughton and 
encore; song by Mr. John Penball of Salem aud en
core by quartet: song by Miss Mabel Waite and en
core; recitation, Wm. Gale; song Miss Gertrude Laid- 
low and encore; recitation. Mark Abram’; song. Miss 
Amanda Bailey; Messrs. Walker aud Payson gave a 
whistling duet; sons, Miss Amanda Bailey Quartet; 
recitation by Mrs. S. E. Jones; accompanists. Messrs. 
Willis Milligan ot Boston aud Charles W. Priest of

Camp Progress.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Sunday we had an audience of twelve hundred 
people to listen to remarks from some of tbe best 
mediums, who are engaged in advocating and ad’ 
vanclng the cause of Spiritualism.

The meeting commenced at it o’clock a. m. ; open
ing by the Binging of " America ” by the audience.

Remarks were made by Lorenzo Dow Milliken, 
president of the Association; singing bv tne quartet; 
Invocation and remarks by Mrs. H. A. Baker of Mar
blehead ; remarks by Mr, Hooper ot Salem and Jen
nie K. D. Conant of Boston: singing by Messrs. Gard
ner and Legrand, Mrs. Hall and Mrs. Johnson.

At the afternoon session, singing by Miss Amanda 
Bailey and quartet; remarks and spirit delineations 
by J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea; duet by Mr. Penhall 
and Miss Bailey.

A fine address on what constitutes a good Spiritual
ist was given by Mrs. N. J. Willis of Cambridgeport; 
song by Mr. Legrand and chorus; remarks by Mrs. 
Johnson of Everett.

Mbs. N. H. Gardiner, Sec'y.
Care pass the grove Irom Lynn and Salem every 

fifteen minutes.
Another correspondent writes: Although at times 

the " day was dark and dreary," and rain seemed not 
far off, It did not deter a goodly number from attend
ing the meetings at the Grove—Indeed, I was sur
prised to see so many on such a day; but evidently 
interest In those who were to take part In the exer
cises was not lacking; all had a hearty welcome, and 
spoke as of that which they knew,

I was greatly Impressed with the possibilities ot the 
surroundings of the camp, and the way the camp is 
carried on-every one seems earnest In making It a 
success. Much has been done, and there is much to 
be done, but everything Is there to do with. Nature 
supplies a great deal, Art will help, and the result 
will be one of the prettiest camps in Massachusetts. 
It Is already a popular one, as can be seen by the at-
tendance. «#»

CONNECTICUT.
Lynn.

Next Sunday evening, at 7:30. Mre. Lizzie D. Butler, 
Mrs. Dr. M. K. Dowland, Mrs. L. A. Prentiss, Mre. 
Florence A. Lamphier aud others.

At Mrs. Dr. Dowiand’s meeting Tuesday evening 
Mrs. Dowland gave able remark’ on *• Limitless Pow
ers of Spirit,” and Prof. C. H. Webber of Salem gave 
a masterly address on " Higher Spiritualism as 'Under
stood by the Scientific Minds of the Past Ages,” assist
ed by Mrs. E. J. Hovey of Lynn.

Lowell.-Uuder date of Monday, Sept. 30, Ed. S. 
Varney writes: "The Spiritualists of Lowell, since 
regaining control of their old-time religious home In 
Welles Hall, the first of this month, have had what 
might be called a spiritual feast In tbe matter of good 
speaking.

Following our highly successful dedication services 
of Sept. 1, came Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, with ber keen
ness of analysis, ber irresistible logic; then Dr. 
George A. Fuller depicted the beautiful fullness of 
life which Spiritualism brings to humanity, and yes
terday that cultured ladv and finely-trained spiritual 
speaker, Mrs. Abby N. Burnham of Boston, gave two 
discourses, 'Lead. Kindly Light,’ and 'The Needs 
and Duties of the Hour,’ and she handled them in her 
own inimitably charming manner."

Meriden.—Mrs. H. W. Hale writes: The Psychical 
and Liberal Society of Meriden, Conn., will resume 
Its meetings Sunday, Oct. 6, with Mrs. Carrie Lor- 
log of East Braintree, Mass., as speaker. We have 
secured for the coming season the lan e and beautiful 
Odd Fellows Hall, ou State street. It is well-lighted 
and ventilated, aud easy of access, which will be of 
great benefit to older and feeble people, We have 
nearly all our dates filled, and by the best speakers 
on 'he Spiritualists' rostrum.

With good speakers, good singing aud a pleasant 
and commodious hall, our meetings are resumed with 
every prospect of successful and gratifying results.

Washington, and I avail myself of this oppor- , 
tunity to remind those who are interested in 
the promotion of this great work, that never 1 
will perhaps there be so good an opportunity 1 
as this will afford, for those who feel appre- [ 
hensive that not all is being done tbat should j 
be done by the present management, or that 
some amendments ought to be introduced to 
render the Association more effective.

It is to be sincerely hoped, therefore, tbat all 
who can will be present at this meeting, and 
especially those who think anything more than 
a business Association is contemplated should 
be there, and those who feel that amendments 
should be made can hardly do less than be 
present and render the Association the benefit 
of their experience, as all know, or should 
know, that to render the organization perfect 
and useful is the earnest desire of every one 
connected with it.

All sincere Spiritualists who neglect to avail 
themselves of this opportunity to learn all 
they desire to know of the National Associa
tion and its objects, should cease their criti
cisms, and if they have nothing good to say, 
and will contribute nothing to its support, 
they should at least make no effort to discour
age others who are devoting their time and 
money to its advancement.

As I have before intimated, the usefulness 
of the National Spiritualists' Association must 
depend upon the amount of money that is sub
ject to its control. And while there is but one 
salaried officer in its employment, the secre
tary, office rent, stationery and contingent 
expenses, always incident to a large corre
spondence, make the demands upon the treas
ury frequent and often urgent; and until a 
more effective and satisfactory manner of 
raising revenue is resorted to, but few of the 
many applications for assistance can be re
sponded to.

As we are now about to enter upon the th it'd 
year of active service in this systematic prac
tical work of moral and religious reform, it 
seems eminently proper that more thought and 
discussion should be had upon this financial 
problem, which is really the key to all aud 
every enterprise in mortal life-

The experience of t he last two years has en
abled the officers of this Associalion to dis
cover its weak points, I presume, and I hope 
they will be prepared to submit, at the coming 
annual meeting, some financial scheme that may 
prove effectual and satisfactory.

Any person interested in the promotion of 
this great work, who has experience, or any 
practical suggestions to make in this connec
tion, will confer a special favor by submitting 
them, through the Secretary, for tbe consider
ation of tbe Convention, if they cannot be pres
ent themselves.

As many other subjects will be presented for 
discussion tbat are important to tbe Cause of 
Spiritualism, it is hoped a large attendance 
will be present. E. W. Gould.

Sept. 21, 1895.

Brocktou.—Mre. Cartle E. Nevins writes: Sunday 
afternoon and evening tlie People's First Progressive 
Society met at Educational League Hall, Main street. 
Dr. and Mrs. Goodrich gave a large number of tests 
and psychometric readings. In the evenlug Dr. Good
rich gave a short lecture on mediumship. Singing by 
Miss Sprague, and three little misses, Elva Grant, 
Misses Foley and Wells.

Alter the evening services a business meeting was 
held. The following officers were elected: President, 
Frederick Crowell; Vlce-Pre-ident, Mrs. Ada L. 
Sweetser; Sec'y, Carrie E. Nevins; Treasurer, John 
Bond. A meeting was called for next Tuesday even
ing at tbe home of Charles Trabue.

bynn.-Mrs. A. A. Averill, Sec'y, writes: The 
Lynn Spiritualists' Association will open Its meetings 
for the coming season at Cadet Hall, Sunday, Oct. 6, 
afternoon and evening. Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck of 
Plymouth will b“ the speaker on that day and also 
Ihe following Sunday.

Our Society Is In a very flourishing condition, and 
we have g,od reason tn expect a profitable season 
through the winter of 1895-M

Are you going to the White Mountains? This ques
tion is one that Is answered in the affirmative with 
more and more frequency every year, aud their mag
nificent scenery and wonderful recuperative effects 
are annually enjoyed by a larger number of pleasure 
and health-seekers than ever before, even when the 
Influence of Starr King's striking and poetic descrip
tions attracted throngs of visitors from all portions of 
the world.

Just at present there Is offered to the tourist by the 
Boston and Maine R R. exceptional opportunities for 
visiting the White Mountains, which have gathered 
together their beautiful autumnal shroudings, and pre
sent an aspect unequaled by any mountain section tn 
the world.

The reduced rate to many of tbe points from Bos
ton Is but $6.00 for the round trip, and to the tourist 
wishing to enter the mountain region by the way of 
North Conway, and to return by the wayo'f Plymouth, 
provision has been made whereby an exchange will 
be made at (he several ticket offices In the mountains, 
while an exchange will likewise be made on tickets 
purchased by the way of Phmouth to return bv the 
way ol North Conwav. Stop-over, however, will be 
allowed only north ot North Conway or Plymouth.

Side-trip tickets are on sale at Fabyaos and Bethle
hem Junction for Profile House, the Summit and 
many other places, at reduced rates, while the hotels 
will give very low rates to holders of these excursion 
ticket’.

Detailed Information will be given at the Boston & 
Milne railroad ticket offices; at the City Ticket Office, 
214 Washington street, or upon application to General 
Passenger Department, Boston.

Cliehen.—W. J. Power writes: The meetings held 
In this city on Sunday evenings are full of Interest. 
They will continue for the winter season. The hall 
is filled Sundar evenings to listen to the wonderful 
test mediums, Miss Jennie Holland of California, and 
Dr A. C. Davis.

By request of the’ public, there will be a meeting 
every Thursday evening, commencing Oct. 10.

Worceater.-Mrs. Celia 6, Prentiss writes: Sunday, 
Sept. 29, Mre. Ida P. A. Whitlock ministered to in
creased audiences. Her lectures and descriptions 
were well received.

The Sundays ol October our platform will be occu
pied by Miss Abby A. Judson.

ILLINOIS.
Geneseo.—A correspondent writes: Rev.

J. C. F. Grumbine (White Rose) will be in St. 
Paul, Minn., during November, and in New 
Boston, II)., in October.

He has a few week nights open for societies 
in Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

His season of 1895-96 opened at Dubuque, la., 
Sept. 29 He lias but the last two Sundays of 
June. 1896, open to societies In the West.

Address for week night engagements and de
velopment in clairvoyance, psychometry and 
inspiration, J. C. F. Grumbine, Geneseo, 111.

Giles B. Stebbins of Detroit, Mich., speaks 
in Haverhill Oct. 20; that month is filled; but 
he would like to engage for Sundays, Nov. 3 
and 10. He can be addressed at Hartford, CL, 
care of John Hooker, 16 Marshall street.

New Bedford.-Secretary writes: The First Spir
itual Society will commence meetings for tbe season 
of 1896-96 Sunday, Oct. 6, In Pythian Hall,94 Purchase 
street, at 2:30 and 7 p.m. Harlow Davis, M. D., of 
New York will occupy tbe platform.

Iflalden.-S. E. W. writes: The First Malden 
Spiritual Association will open its meetings at Odd 
Fellows' Hall. Sunday, Oct. 6, at 7:30 P. M-, Mrs. I. E. 
Downing of South Boston, test medium.

MICHIGAN.
Grand Ledge,-Henry E. Martin writes: After 

the camp closed a picnic was held on Sunday, Sept 
3, As our speaker was absent, we had a couference.

On Sunday, Sept. 21 Dr. P. T. Johnson of Battle 
Creek spoke In Union Hall tor the local society. He 
Is a good speaker, and ought to be constantly em
ployed.

On Sunday, Oct. 13 Dr. A. B. Spinney of Detroit will 
speak foi tbe local society. Wherever evidence of 
spirit return and Immortality is found, whether in or 
out of tbe Bible, he accepts.

Tbe yearly rent of any lot at Riverside Park, Grand 
Ledge, Mich., bas been reduced to three dollars: the 
lots are leased for a term of thirty years. As there 
are some very desirable lota, first come first served.

Our baby when three weeks oh) was badly af
flicted with Ewen™. Her head, arms, neck, limbs, 
and nearly every joint lu her body was raw and 
bleeding when we concluded to try CUTicun* 
Remedies. We began with Cuticuha (oint
ment) and CUTtcuiiA Soap, and ifflrr tin firn 
application vie could see a change. After we had 
used them one week some of the sores had healed 
entirely, and ceased to spread. In less than a 
month, she was free from scales and blemishes, and 
to-day has as lovely skin and hair us any cldld. 
She was shown at the Orange Fair, and took a 
premium a»thc prettiest baby, over sixteen others. 
MR. 4 Mrs, PARK. 1609 Belleview Ave.. Kan. City, 
Sold everywhere. Porras DanoaCHV.M.Cnar..Bo«toiL

NEW

Banner of Light

As many of our subscribers have expressed a 
desire for some form of a binder in which they 
can preserve the weekly issues of THE liAN
KER, we have arranged for one that is strong 
and durable, and will admirably answer the 
purpose.

The covers are flexible, and will easily hold 
fifty-two numbers-or a complete year’s issue 
of the paper.

The engraved heading of the BAKKER OR 
LIGHT is printed across the face in place of 
u The Boston Binder,” as in above out.

Binders the quality and site of the one we now 
offer usually sell for 60 cents and upward, but 
by purchasing a large quantity at one time we 
are enabled to supply them to our patrons by 
mail, POSTAGE FREE, for

Only 35 Cents.
The Binder Is also Included, the same as Books 

and Pamphlets, In our offer mode In another ad- 
vrtlsement to our subscribers for securing new 
subscribers to the BANNER OF LIGHT.

A CRITICAL REVIEW
OF

Rev. Dr. P, E. Kipp's Three Sermons,
Delivered in tho First Presbyterian Church, San Diego, Cal., 

- Against Spiritualism,

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A. M., M. ».,Ph.B,
“Ho that is first in hls own cause seenieth just; but hls 

neighbor comes and searcheth him.”—Prov. xvm., h.
“ He that dlggeth a pit shall fall Into lt."-^eeluitMlM, r.,8.
Pamphlet, pp. 54. Price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A Critical Review of Rev. Dr. P. E. Kipp’s Sermon upon 
“What Is Hell?" By DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

Pamphlet, pp. 21. Price 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Mysteriesof Mediumship.

A Spirit Interviewed:
Being an Account of the Life and Mediumship of J. J. 
MORSE, will) a full report of an Interview with his Chief 
Control, TIEN BIEN TIE.

Also, as an Appendix, a Lecture entitled, Some Experi
ences in Earth and Spirit Life of the speaking 
Control of J. J. Morse known as Tien Bien Tie,mde
livered by the Spirit, with Portraits ot Medium and Spirit

Price 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY OF

MATERIALIZATION.
Inspirationally given tlirough " White Rose,” J. 0. F. 

Grumbine, by SPIRIT THOMAS STARR KING.
Price 15 cents
For sale by HANNEROF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Special Rates to Washington.
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. (Royal Blue 

Line) announces reduced rates of fare to the 
National Spiritualists' Convention at Washing
ton, D.C., to which all desiring to attend this 
interesting occasion are entitled. By this route, 
choice of lines to New York, whether Sound 
or all rail, is offered, and at New York connec
tion is made with the "Royal Blue Line,” op
erating the finest, safest and fastest train ser
vice in the world. The run, New York to Wash
ington, is made in five hours!

Full information and tickets can be secured 
at Company’s office, No. 211 Washington street, 
Boston, or apply to 74 Sydney st., Dorchester, 
Mass. ___ ______

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritual Association, Amphlon 

Theatre Building, Bedford Avenue, opposite South Tenth 
street. Meetings Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. Good speak
ers and mediums. Mrs. M. Evans, President.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mrs. Dr. Blake’s par 
lors, 1924 Bedford Avenue (near DeKalb Avenue), every 
8u iday evening at 8 o'clock.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening In Single Tax Hall, 1188 Bedford Avenue 
Good sneakers aud mediums always In attendance. Seats 
free. All welcome. Herbert L Whitney, Chairman; Emily 
B. Ruggles, Sec’y.

Psychical Society, Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton street 
Mondays,8 p.m. Prominent speakers and mediums. Au
gusta Chambers, President.

Fraternity Hall, 869 Bedford Avenue, near Myrtle 
Avenue.-Meetings Sunday at 3 and 8 r. m. J. Edward 
Bartlett, Medium and Conductor. Other mediums regu
larly provided.

The Woman’s Progressive Union holds meetings 
Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8 o'clock, at Small's Parlors 
327 Franklin Avenue (near Greene). '

1188 Bedford Avenue.-Spiritual meetings are held 
every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock. Services, vocal and in- 
struinen al music, lectures, recitations, readings and tests 
8. Van Brocktlii, Chairman.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

A’ mercury will surely destroy the seme of smell and com
pletely derange the whole system when entering It through 
the mucous surfaces. Buch articles should never be used ex
cept on prescript! ms ftom reputable physicians, as tbe dam- 
ace they will do is ten-fold to the good you < an possibly de
rive from them. HaH'< Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. 
J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0. contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally,actingdlrectly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure.be 
sure you get the genuine. It Is taken Internally, and Is made 
In Toledo. Ohio, by F. .1. Chenev A Co. Testimonials free.
er Bold by bniggl-ts; price 75c. per bottle. Sept. 21.

Have You Read the Thrilling Story, 

HERESY! OR, LEO TO THE LIGHT,
BY HUDSON TUTTLE?

WHEN this 8torv was running as a aerial, there were 
constant Inquiries for its publication in book form. 

This demand has now been met It makes an attractive 
volume of two hundred and twenty-three pages, aud may 
be read as a summer pastime or studied for its solution of 
many psychologic! problems.

That ft may be within reach of all, tbe price has been 
fixed at 30 cents.

For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

•RAPHAEL’S HORARY ASTROLOGY: By 
It which every question relating to the future may be an- 
swered. By RAPHAEL.

Cloth, English edition. Price gl.M.
For sale by BANNER Of LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK,
The Flr»t Society of Spiritual)*!* holds Its meet

ings In Carnegie Music Hall Building, between 56thanAwth 
streets,on Seventh Avenue, entrance on 67th street where 
the Banner of Light can be had. Services Sundars 
10k a.m. and7X F. m. Afternoon meetings tor facts and 
phenomena at 21g. Henry J. Newton, President.

Adelphi Hall, 58o Street, between Broadwav 
and Uh Avenue.-Tbe Ethical Spiritualists' Society 
meets each Sunday at 11 A.M.and 7k p.m. Mre. Helen 
Temple Brigham, speaker.

Mntingi inYmkwi.E. K-Yonkere Spiritualist Society 
ho ds its meetings In the College ot Music Hall, 14 Ge tvs 
Square, everv Friday evening at 8. Alfred Andrews Presl dent; Titus Merritt, Secretary. «-uurews,ms|.

MEETINGS IB PHILADELPHIA, 
iffiMj^SSSfia "t™«- JAce^re8 ^nt' Mra. M.E. Cadwallader; Secret 
ry, Frank H. Morrill, services ai lox a.m.and 7W p m 
Lyceum at 2.X p.m. a

Spiritual Conference Association meets at the 
ooreheast comer of 8tb and Spring Garden street* every 
Sunday Ml1, p.m. 8, Wheeler. President. 472 N sthstreet. 

Eureka Hall.-TheodoreF. Price; independent meet
ings every Sunday night, at 7M. at this hall, southeast cor- 
ner Uth street and Gl, ard Avenue. Lectures and tests.

MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.
2«and7«. Lyceum af Ik. Mrs. San £lS pemt 
neat speaker. E. N. Pickering, President,

YT”‘ ^.^^J^^^ °f Spiritualists meets at Hodler's 
Jb^Tu1 ^ M~8pe‘ler- Mre- Ora L V. Richmond 
Srh^™0”' Thur’dW,”< r.M.. Orpheus HkujK 
101 LUUU6.

MEETINGS IN WASHINGTON, D.C.
Fipt Society, Metaerott Hall. 18th Street, be.

-^.".^^L^V^^*'''’6 Snlrltnal Chnreh”, 
S w ^.SE'&H* £ * • “ ,he Temple, 425 G street 
"• W„ opposite.Penslon.Office. Mn. J. D. Compton,

Cure.be

